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»j mi,jus oi uncharttablucomparison, never maintained a claim of “ punish- he could be given sufficient time to The .mne.of Joy. Hie tv«rj of \v°o tlm history of British ruin in h- u„,i
mt the heated arguments heard from ing heretics with penalties, imprison- ^»d to his residence for the document.. There's nothingtrue imuîôavon. had been repeat! d InQuebce a historv

teilain quarters are productive of ment and death.” Iaio the Great, I MU! llH‘Nsf“nger returned in a few There is nothing 1’uritanical about of conquest, eonliseation, coercion iii

sLt,:zz,z:.T ^ssatinssue v ftssssttszvs ...« «*»BsaB*-**** V'A-sstAcnxa
ary punishment. M. B. ! his is quite satisfactory tome, happy, one must nscessnrilv be a Chris that Ireland to-day presen'.-, a faire i

Your Honor, and establishes the right tian. ' example of tlm fruits of good Govern
of Bishop Gibbons to Ills title.' Innocent IV., at the Council of mein than is to lie seen in Quebec

The examination was then pro- Lyons in 1215. conferred on the Mr. Un-sells mission was intended
ceedod with. A few days later a story Cardinals the dis notion of the now to convince I Vo: estants of the error oi
came out that the messenger, unable famous red cap. The special meaning their wa 
to place his hands on the Papal Hull, of the cap is, that the Pope places it on to aid ; 
bad carried to Court and shown to the U„. bead, the seat of the brain, to warn ferred fr -clou, 
fussy lawyer a Latin essay written by tbe " ordinal that lie must give learned 
tbo bishop in his early college days, and local counsel to the government 
The laugh was on the lawyer, sure of the Church, while the color signilics 
enough. that the wearer must be prepared to

No priest iu the Archdiocese works shed tbo last drop of blood rather than
harder than tbo Cardinal. On Sun- betrav bis trust. The cap is now
days he is often kept busy for ten or one of the ceremonies onlv, and serves 
twelve hours, while there is hardly a for use but twice — onco when the 
day in the week that lie is not called Cardinal receives it in Consistory, and 
upon to olliciate at some religious cere- next when it rests on bis catafalque at 
mom. On a recent Sunday be arose his obsequies, it is then suspended 
at 5 o’clock : at 7:110 lie celebrated bis from the ceiling of the chapel or aisle 
own Mass and at 11 o’clock sang Poll- of the church in which lie is buried, or 
tlfical Mass in the Cathedral. This is in which he olliciated wlum alive, 
not finished until I :.I0 o clock : a light The form of the hut is round with a 
lunch, the first of the day. and then low crown, and wide, stiff brim, from 
the Cardinal prepared to say Vespers, the inside of which Inng fifteen silk 
At the close of \ espors be administered tassels, 
confirmation to a large class of men. 
women and children. It was H o’clock 
when con Urination was concluded, and 
at 7 o'clock His eminence stepped 
within a carriage and was driven 
rapidly to one of bis churches and 
there again administered confirmation 
and made a short address. It w as thus 
that lie passed that Sunday of more 
than a eleven working hours.

Cardinal Gibbons has a great love 
the Sou'll, and is at the head of

Oranokmm is on the wane in Ire,land. 
The brave defenders of British 
liberty are commencing to ascertain 
that their methods are not appreciated 
by the rank and file of Protestantism. 
Time was when a message from the 
Grand Master was considered argument 
enough for the slaughtering of de
fenceless Catholics ; but now he dare 

frame a measure that may 
imperil the life of a single Cath
olic.
YVe have before us the late address 
of the Grand Master to the Orange
men of Ireland. Wc fail to detect iu 
it the arrogance and conscious power 
that stamped the manifestoes of his 
predecessors ns classic specimens of 
<jr«nge
filincy him shedding tears, in the 
writing of his paternal advice to bis 
filial children of the Lodges of Ireland. 
The thought that Irishmen can live 

and practise their religion and occupy 
and grace high station must bo a 
source of anguish and despair.

the guiding strings.

Count Maximii.i.ian U'Doxxij. has 
been lately tbo recipient of A PRINCE OF THE CHURCH.

numerous
congratulations upon the attainment of " fi> Vimiiimi <*im>o»s u Loved i>v nil 
his eightieth birthday. Austrians of 
ol ni1 ranks vied with one another in The familiar quotation tells us that 
testifying their gratitude for the man P°«ts arc born, not made, 
who so gallantly risked bis life to save migllt bo "I"1)’ pail1 of successful ecc-le-
tliat of his sovereign. On the 18th of «'l’inlly true of priest,

_ ” 1,101 bishop or Cardinal. Of few can it be
l-ebruarv, 1851, the Emperor was j more truly said than of Cardinal Gib- 
stabbed in the neck. O’Donnel, who I bons, Archbishop of Baltimore and 
was standing near, shielded him from Miniate of tbo American Church. As

"» .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - «. . . . . . . . . îrssKXï!ï5«Siîî£i,s
and, fearing the dagger to bo poisoned, greatest trusts imposed on him. The 
sucked instantly the blood from the gossip over the prospective creation of 
wound. No reward was too great for all0tl,ur American Cardinal bv Pope
the gallant Irishman. He is a découd- ),*" *‘!f-,,at,,rally turns publication- 

.... , _ ,r lion to the present wearer ot the red
ant ol those whom Penal Laws banished hat in the United States, 
from their native land and who went It is simple truth to sav that he 
forward to where valor and ability el]j°.V8 the respect and confidence of
were awarded a just recompense. Had ?" clas"efi.an^ conditions of men. This 

. ... 1 is emphatically the case in the citv ot
they remained in their own country Baltimore, where the simplicity of his 
they would have been regarded as in- life and the value of his example have 
feriors by ail the ignorant and worth- boen the means of firmly implanting 
less squireens who signed the Déclara- *n ^'tetions of the people. rl he

“»» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -, Sff SSKSttSS
ot the most cheiished possessions ot fitted with a plainness and absence of 
O’Donncl is a ring containing a lock of display that mark emphatically the 
the Emperor’s hair, and bearing the unostentatious character of the man. 
words, “God reward thee.”

VlaMNuN of Men. permitting themselves 
rebind to attain iis long do 

1 Let bim ponder on 
Ibis answer to bis proposition from the 
most i-oiisi-i-v.ilivo non l uli ,|ie journal 
in New England.

not Tile same

Verily times are changed !

THE TRUTH AS TO SNELL.
That the drift of 

entirely toward Roaic is proved by tbo 
marriage ni one. ol the dériva I instruct

ed I hoi it* liiiversiiy in 
Washington to the dnughtm* of a l*r■»- 
testant clergyman, this act, of course, 
sundering hih tie with the Church. 
Conifi't j/dtionaf/sf.

is not

ora in tin

literature. We can almost

',llr <‘stia-me.i contemporary has burn 
misled somewh:;t by tin* first telegrams 
on the subject. I’ho news agents, 
desirous of sending out something 
snappy, something that would insure 
goad headlines, announced that Mr. M. 
M. Snell was a priest, and the idea of a 
priest marrying a Protestant minister's 
daughter had a juxtaposition about it 
that was very taking in a newspaper 
sense. And justly so, too, for it is cei 
tainly the most fascinating argument 
a Protestant minister can ofler to a 
“converted” priest who has a dull 
conscience and a keen eve for beauty 

Put, osa matter of un poetic fact, !\it 
Snell was not a clerical instructor. He 
is not a priest, lie was not a professor 
in I he University. i le occupied no 
position in the University. He was a 
private secretary or amanuensis to the 
Right R*-v. rector and 
rector s •, ate 
wore, dispensed with some two months

Cardinals < iihbons" health is com 
para lively good at the present time, 
but it is doubtful whether he will do any 
more literary work -at least for some 
time to come. The “ Faith of Our 
Lathers" and ‘'Our Christian Heritage" 
together so admirably explain the 
doctrines of the Church and the 
beliefs of Catholics that it would be 
difficult to cover that particular field 
much better.

0KAXGE18M is styled a religious in
stitution, probably because of the clli- 
eacious argument it has used in the 
conversion of Catholics to its tenets. 
It recommends charity to “ friend and 
foe.” “Charity that droppeth ns the 
gentle rain from heaven” has ever and 
always characterized true Orangemen. 
Oh, the farce and mockery of coupling 
the sacred name of charity with any
thing connected with Orangeism ! Are 
they not accustomed to boast of the 
battles of Dolly's Brae and the Diamond, 
where Catholics were brutally massa
cred. How many mounds of ashes 
marking where once stood Irish homes, 
and stains of blood attesting the mur
der of son or father who struck a blow 
for kindred and liberty, might be 
adduced to give us an idea of the char
ity known within the precincts of an 
Orange Lodge.

(fKouuE P ui ro.vThe distinguished prelate enjoys 
the distinction of being the youngest 
of the Cardinals. llithertoforo it was 
almost proverbial that to become a 
Cardinal one must first become very 
old. But the present Pontiff has shown 
his desire of having some young men 
to assist the other Princes of the Church 
in its temporal government. Cardinal 
Gibbons is not a young man in the 
strict sense of the word, for he has 
already passed his fifty-seventh birth 
day, but he is young in comparison 
with his venerable colleagues in the. 
College of Cardinals. Cardinal Gib
bons is an American from the soles of 
his feet to the crown of his head. He 
was born in the city of Baltimore on 
July 23, 1834, within a stone’s throw 
of the place where he now reigns at 
the head of the American Church. He 
was ordained a priest on July 30,1861, 
and displayed such marked ability that 
in 18G8 he was appointed Vicar 
Apostolic of North Carolina. Four 
years later he was installed as Bishop 
of Richmond. In 1877 he was made 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Baltimore, 
assuming on the death of Archbishop 
Bayley the full Archbishopric. A few 
years ago the red cap was conferred 
on him with imposing ceremonies in 
the city of his birth.

In personal appearance the Cardinal 
is slender and delicate. His features 
are clear cut, and his kindly manners 
make him friends wherever lie goes.
His ability as a writer ranks very high, 
and no one who has ever read the 
“Faith of Our Fathers ” can help 
being charmed with the clearness of 
his style. As a speaker he is always 
effective in argument and simple in 
style. The “ Faith of our Fathers” is 
made up principally of sermons 
delivered while on missionary tours in 
North Carolina. The book has met 
with a larger circulation than any 
other similar Catholic work ever 
published. Since its publication more 
than 125,000 copies have been sold.

Cardinal Gibbbons’ career has been 
filled with many humorous and pathe
tic incidents. While he was an humble 
priest in the small parish of Elkredge, 
near Baltimore, one of his characters 
tic actions gave him more than local 
fame. Small-pox broke out in its most 
virulent shape in the village, and all 
the. people who were able deserted the 
place as rats desert a sinking ship.
One old negro, who was on the point of 
death, was deserted by his friends and 
family, who left him neither food nor 
medicine. Father Gibbons heard of 
the case and hastened to the dying 
man’s bedside, where he remained 
until the last. This was not all, how
ever, for no one could bo secured to 
carry the corpse to the grave. Father 
Gibbons was not long in making up 
his mind. He determined to act as 
undertaker as well as minister, 
plain pine coffin was obtained and the 
body placed in it. The assistance of a 
negro boy was invoked, and between 
the two the remains were conveyed to 
the place of interment. The last rites 
of the Church were performed, the open 
grave filled in, and the duty of the 
pious priest was at an end.

Another story that has been told so 
frequently that it cannot go unnoticed 
relates to the time that Cardinal Gib
bons was Bishop of Richmond. There 
was some suit in Court relating to 
church property, and the Bishop was 
called upon to give his knowledge of 
the transactions. The lawyer for the 
other side, a pompous individual, de
termined to resort to technicalities.
He, therefore, demanded to know by 
what right the witness assumed to be 
Bishop of Richmond. The latter re
plied that ho had received his appoint
ment from the Pope, whereupon the 
puffy councelor insisted on seeing the 
Papal bull and having it read ini’"” 
Court. The Bishop agreed to this if1

\ BIGOT ANSWERED.Tu i: Christian G uardian, of Toronto, 
the official organ of the Methodist 
Church, lvxs in a recent editorial called 
the attention of its readers to “the old 
persecuting spiritof thellomanChurch." 
The editor writes, no doubt, for those 
who accept his assertions as infallible, 
and not for the many, who, thinking 
and reading for themselves, have long 
since regarded such stories as childish 
fables. Let him turn over the records 
of the past and point out one hero of 
the Reformation who was not a perse
cutor. Intolerance lias gone hand in 
hand with the religions evoked by the 
pride of Luther. Wo do not seek to 
wound the tender feelings of our con
temporary. We state facts known to 
every reader of history. What treat
ment, then, was meted out by Luther 
to Jews, who so excite the commisera
tion of the Christian Guardian ? His 
hatred of them was excessive. He 
would burn their houses to the ground 
and hunt them out of Germany like 
mad dogs. Their presence should not 
be endured by Christians. Rome, 
however, was, during the middle ages, 
called the “ Paradise of the Jews.” 
There, under the protecting reign of 
the Roman Pontiffs, they, although 
aliens in religion and members of a 
wandering, outcast race, secured im
munity from insult and torture. And 
did the Christian Guardian read but a 
short time ago the noble address of 
Cardinal Manning to the Jews ? He, 
with mind unprejudiced and seeing in 
them a common humanity appealing 
for love, and protection, spoke to them 
in the language appreciated and under
stood by manly, charitable men.

age desirable immigration in 
Southern States. A convention, 
tended by nearly all the Governor 
the Southern States, was held recently 
in luiihorance of the scheme.

In speaking of the matter, the Car
dinal sae> s :

“ The South is the land of my nativ-% 
ity, ami I love its people and 1 want to 
see it go forward and prosper ten-fold 
in all that makes a country great. To 
do this it must necessarily have those 
elements of frugality, industry and 

I thrift which characterize in a great 
degree the class of immigration that 
will come to the South. We do not 
wish paupers unloaded upon us from 
every incoming trails-Atlantic steam vi
nt Castle Garden. We want immi
grants who will bring money with 
them and who will make money after 
they get here.”

One notable thing about the Cardinal 
is his ability to adapt himself to all 
classes and conditions of men. He can 
sympathize with the woes of his poor 
est and most uneducated parishioners 
with just as much sincerity as he dis 
cusses art and literature with men who 
stand at the head of both. One in 
cident of this trait comes forcibly to 
mind. The Cardinal was one of the 
prominent figures at a recent célébra 
tion at Philadelphia. One of the events 
of his stay in the City of Brotherly 
Love was a reception given in his 
honor by the Catholic Club, in their 
handsome quarters. It is doubtful 
whether such a distinguished gather
ing had ever assembled under their 
roof before. The Cardinal had the 
pleasure of greeting the President of 
the United States and nearly every 
member of his Cabinet, the General of 
the Army and the Admiral of the Navy, 
the Governors of at least thirteen States, 
with their respective staffs, and a score 
of other national, State and local 
celebrities, together with any number 
of Archbishops, Bishops and priests. 
He had an appropriate word for every 
one, and every individual went away 
feeling that lie had been especially 
favored by the Cardinal. He talked 
war with the head of the army and war 
ships with the head of the navy, ho 
surprised the Secretary of State with 
his knowledge of foreign affairs, and 
showed the Governor of Pennsylvania 
that he was well “lip” on everything 
relating to William Penn and the Key
stone State.

During the evening the Cardinal 
was thrown in contact with a group of 
newspaper men. Here he appeared to 
be at his very best. He possessed an 
insight into journalism which very few 
per...,ns outside of the profession have, 
and. strange to say, did not have the 

. erroneous opinions regarding the pub
lication of a paper which a great many 
people hold. His particular knowl
edge of the local papers was what 
pleased his auditors most of all. lie 
knew the names of the proprietors o' 
nearly all the papers, and in an off
hand manner referred to the politi
cal opinions of each and the class of 
people they catered to. Newspaper 
men, who by their calling arc enabled 
to see beneath the shallow ways of the 
world, are not apt to bo dazzled by the 
glare of authority, and it is a high 
compliment to the real worth of the 
head of the Church to say every news 
paper man left that evening an ardent 
admirer of I lie Cardinal.

Cardinal Gibbons is a very liberal 
prolate, without saying or doing any
thing to conflict with or detract from 
the established doctrines of the Church. 
Beneath a very agreeable and always 
courteous manner he has a devout 
nature. With the poet he believes 
that

ltostun Republic.
Mr. T. W. Russell, M. 1*., a Union

ist from Tyrone, Ireland, and a rabid 
anti Catholic, has been visiting Canada 
and the United States for the purpose 
of inflaming the Orange and Know 
nothing sentiment of both countries 
against Homo Rule for Ireland. In 
published interviews and in set 
speeches from platforms he has under 
taken to malign the portion of the 
Irish people who have been, and are 
now, struggling for their country’s 
right to govern her own affairs. The 
chief objection raised by Mr. Russell 
against the consummation of this 
sublime national ambition is of a relig
ious nature, lie does not want I reland 
to have self-government because a 
majority of the population are Catho
lics. He states this objection with 
brutal frankness. The flimsy cahun 
nies which he calls arguments, and 
which he throws out in support of his 
position, are hardly worthy of notice.
They would not stand the test of 
scrutiny for a single moment.

After he had made a trip through 
Canada, and had conferred with a few 
Orange leaders, he permitted himself 
to be interviewed by a Boston paper.
In the cours * of that interview he said :
“ In Canada they have the Roman 
Catholic Church supreme as a Christian 
institution and as a political machine.”
To this fact he attributes all the ills to 
which Canada is heir. He does not 
state what these ills are, but proceeds 
to build upon this foundation an argil 
ment against granting Home Rule to 
Catholic Ireland. Quebec is the only 
Catholic province iu the Dominion, 
and certainly no more prosperous or 
orderly section of the State exists.
Our non -Catholic contemporary, the 
Boston Advertisin', takes Mr. Russell 
to task for his reckless charges and in 
sinuations. “It cannot be,”says the Ad 
vertiser, “ that a State Church is among 
these evils, for there is none in Quebec, 
or anywhere else in Canada ; though 
there was one in Ireland—the most 
monstrously unjust one on the face ol 
the earth—until Mr. Gladstone, whom 
Mr. Russell so cordially detests, abated 
the nuisance. It cannot be on account 
of the school question that Home Rule 
is deemed so bad a thing for Quebec, 
seeing that free public instruction is 
established throughout the Province, 
and that it is neither monopolized nor 
controlled by any one sect to the 
exclusion of others. By the way, the 
same cannot be said of England or 
of Ireland under English domination.
The trouble cannot be that Quebec 
sets at defiance the rest of the Domin
ion, for any law passed by a pro
vincial Legislature is, under the eon- 
situation, liable to be ‘ disallowed ’ at 
Ottawa if deemed in conflict with the 
rights or interests of the country as a 
whole. It cannot bn that Roman 
Catholic Quebec menaces the liberties 
of Protestant Ontario, Protestant Nova 
Scotia, Protestant New Brunswick,
Protestant Prince Edward Island,
Protestant Manitoba, Protestant British 
Columbia and the Protestant North West 
territories, seeing that all the pro
vinces, Quebec included, are subject Brother Isaac John (in the world 
to a House of Commons in which I,ymun,i Mmq.hv), director of tlm Do 
Quebec has only sixty five members in , La Salh; Institute, New York, died of 
a total ol 216 , ' pneumonia Monday. Ho was horn in

Pursuing the arraignment of this th(. C0Ullty Carlow, Ireland, in 1815 
bigot with merciless force and intensity and jllillP;(1 th„ Christian Brothers in 
of purpose, the Adv rtiser asks whether 
if evils exist in Quebec they would ho 
removed or abated by depriving the
province, ot the right of self - rule. The lal0 Admlrld Saint Hon, llio founder of 

Does ho think, oui con temporal y t)l0 modern ironclad navy of Italy, was a 
asks, “that either the happiness and practical Catholic, and, in 1805, when lie was 
prosperity of the people of that prov- a c*Ptai|>,i,11 die navy, lio refused to light ;t 11 nee* or the. welfare of the Dominion 

1 as a whole, would be greater to day if Catholic.

paid from the 
rse nuti! Ids servicesP"

ago.
it appears that Mr. Snell was a eon

vert, who, after putting his hand to 
the plow, looked hack and saw — a 
divorced widow, who as such he could 
not, by the law of the Catholic ( Imrcli, 

In the light, ol lids fact it ismarry.
not surprising that the, errors of Roman 
ism suddenly beamed on his darkened 
intellect. What wonderful inspiration, 
and so forth, comes from a woman’s 
eyes ? A twinkle is worth forty argu
ments and a prunes and prism smile 
is enough to puzzle mid confound

anti-mitologlslic psychologist all to 
pieces. We believe it was John Mitch 
ell « ho sold ill reference to IVre Hya 
cinIll’s “conversion,” “ When 1 saw 
his blooming cheeks and hungry eves 
I knew there was a woman in it." 
The, datiiulii; Toney,.

We are, however, forgetting the 
blood and shame of the past, content 
to look at the present. Has not Tor 
onto made us fully aware of the spirit 
that animates our saffron-lined breth
ren ? Who docs not remember the 
reception it gave to Win. O'Brien—a 
reception that displayed the bigotry of 
the city and made it a reproach to 
every citizen of Canada. But enough. 
We are willing to believe that 
Orangemen are recognizing that truth 
and justice arc move becoming a Chris
tian than falsehood and untrammeled 
bigotry ; but lot us hear no more that 
prating about charity, alien to the 
practices and repugnant to the dearest 
instincts of trained Orangemen.

even

AN ARCHBISHOP NOW.
lirai cry of n l,i'lvst IfmliiK (lis Late 

War.

During tlm late war a priest up 
preached the commanding officer of 
the Federal troops that hod fallen hack 
alter a sharp skirmish with the Con 
federates, and requested a pass to got 
out beyond the lines

“There are," said the Father, “a 
number of wounded soldiers in the 
camp beyond.”

“But,” said the commander, “the 
pickets of both lines are at close, quat 
ters, and you may lie shot."

“It is my duty lo administer to the 
spiritual wants of the wounded,” 
plied the pries', with much firmness 
and persistence, “and danger is a see 
ondry consideration.”

The commander, with eyes full of 
admiration, called an orderly and gave 
directions to have the priest conducted 
to the Federal pickets. There lie was 
left to take his course alone into a deep 
wood full of the enemy and lull of 
dangers, lie had advanced but a few 
hundred yards when he was halted 
and several lilies presented to Ids 
breast.

A few words along with 'he presen
tation of (he Federal pass lowered the 
guns, and rebel soldiers became his 
escorts lo the camp hospital, where lie 
gave administration to the forsaken 
wounded soldiers.

To two causes, says a correspond 
eut of the Catholic News, may be as
cribed the mild tone of the Grand 
Master's address. The Lpng agitation 
has certainly had something to do with 
it, for it taught the Orange tenant- 
farmers not to trust blindly to the land
lords who controlled the Orange institu
tion. The unflinching impartiality of 
John Morlcy during the Belfast riots 
of 188ti has also been an important 
factor in curbing the valorous antics 
of the 12th of July men. Before that 
year the yellow banner claimed and 
secured unqualified allegiance, not 
only from its armed followers, but also 
from the constabulary. With frantic 
cheers it would bo borne along the 
street that eve nightfull would be slip
pery with the blood of peaceable Irish
men. Motley, however, constrained the 
police to be impartial in their efforts 
for the preservation of peace and order. 
The result is that the demonstrations 
of Orange loyalty consist now in the 
flaunting of flags and innocent 
speech-making, and not, as formerly, 
in bullet and sword exercise on the 
bodies of defenceless citizens.

Birr to return to Luther. He in
stigated the peasants to revolt, and 
then urged their princes to butcher 
them. History tells us how well the 
task was performed. His antagonism 
to Catholics was naturally carried lo 
extremes, and And in cites a memorable 
passage breathing certainly every 
sentiment of charity and tolerance— 
“If we hang robbers on the gallows, ” 
he says, “decapitate murderers and 
burn heretics, why should wc not wash 
our hands in the blood of these sons of 
perdition, those Cardinals, these Popes, 
these serpents of Romo and of Sodom 
who defile the Church of God." Any 
one who presumed to interpret the 
Bible contrary to Luther felt the weight 
of his anger. John Wesley himself 
would have Imd a “ high gallows and 
short shrift."

This simple priest was the present
distinguished prelate, ArchhishopGrose, 
of Oregon.

The students in the Irish College at 
Romo have been more than usually 
successful in their thesis just handed 
in. Fifteen places have been accorded 
them. Two took Solus medals, ami 
two Messrs.O'Ri'illy,of Newfoundland, 
and Hartnell, of the Diocese of Cloyno— 
have been created Doctors of Divinity 
and Philosophy. Altogether sixteen 
doctors of theology and seven of 
philosophy have been proclaimed.

We have no desire to write longer 
on the dread subject persecution, that 
sounds discordantly on the ears of free
men. The feet of the Church arc, as 
ever, on the path of justice and charity. 
No blond save that of her children 
stains her regal robes. She invites all 
men to come unto her, hut she coerces 

Intolerance she has con-

Why is that some Catholic editors 
are discussing incessantly questions 
whose solution belongs only to the 
hierarchy. It is amusing to read 
their effusions. They profess to know 
everything about ecclesiastical affairs; 
and they, in their unbounded self- 
conceit, imagine that their suggestions, 
if listened to, would bring about a 
new and better order of affairs. Dis
cussion is a very good thing, but 
it may be abused. It is like a sharp ' fellows, theirs was the crime and not 
tool that may not be placed In the their roljgion'*. Read -her official 
hands of children. Not that we mean declarations, and you will find she has

Ho has since labored with 
special success in the schools of his 
order.no one.

detailed : and if at times Catholics have 
imbued their hands in the blood of their

This world is all a Hooting allow ; 
For mail's Illusion given ;

iRY 21, 1893.
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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Th8fraU-.eller.toftthelr1-,rgeba.ket» ^^'^'timetolom'îîehondZî?
of orange» la tbe aun "h. o they aaUn (g jn (Unffer. Ho look> „kl)™ l,o 
the shade and wait»1 H with hope he may prove to have s ,m„ 0f ,
K-7b.,Srrlfl »>e.t:,- Hon^ stveusth, for his ehan.es a,:

rail of the balustrade, and a n* i p (j|jevrcuge handed the n-m,.,.,
rich verdure flow®d " ‘ K^,.<.ps 0f his brother priest, who had I....„ ,ut

S£",..1r«« ^E.tsr"1 "w »

clouded sunshine , ai d I-'. O'Donovan dropped his eves, hav.
two, Borne Hunted mi , ’ • jng, evidently, no mind to be frank
You leaned on the “ »j 'ur fim the subject. “ I cannot have a settled 
wretch that you ■ . opinion on a question of which 1 hav..
thought was a paga • h'ard but one side,” he said. “I hnvo
that the goililess o Y , ,t ( b um in court this morning, and talked
into the midst of the city, a ui ei. nm wUh BOm(( pooplu therv_ alu, '
drapery ot cloud cling g withdraw' chances at present seem for n vonviv
im,l that, when she «hou d withdraw But 'we cannot tell the strong t,
there would be a vision> » ‘h« *£.b“ of the defence as yet." gU'
Borne would bo n t n lianhael 1,1 *pi‘° of *,1H reserve, there was no 
Chevreuse'couîiTlin'l'^with the city be- mHttklng his belie! in the prisoner's

Cliristian churches'1*1 You may recollect ei^h0Vr0US0 shUt his bonk duti

onlhe^ubject011 Then^you pofnted ou® “ «nco 1 am not needed here I ,ny
to* me a* pillar of sa.L rmathing £££

slowly up into the s -v’ Vindan important business with him, but he 
tween the bold front.0 the I mtian me „„ th0 sllpp33itio'u tha“;
S SS Æ«ïï|wo»ldPt be alb,wed to leave Vrich- 
mountain for a background, and you ton. Can;you take care of my peo,,,,
said that we were nothing but cloud- ■ ,, wt‘.ck lunger if von wi i » 
people living in a cloud, and that tho ,, „ { ,|. V .1 '
only realities wore Moses and the roui ans will Do enough-two to 
Israelities out there offering up saeri- i »° and co.ne, two there, 
ficein the wilds between Egypt and know where to telegraph for me, if I 
Chanaan. Well, December being too should be watued. I will go straight 
hot for us then, we walked off toward to the bishop s house, and stay there. " 
Santa Maria Maggiorc. Do you re- " How glad l am that you did 
member the great orange-tree, as sty episcopal residence . remarked 
large as an apple tree, that showed has compamoti.
over the convent walls, and how 1'• Chevreuse was already making

Ins preparations for the journey H,< 
glanced up rather imperiously from Mr: 
valise he was packing.

“Why should 1 say it?" he de
manded. “ Never used such 
pression in my life. And this reminds 
me that you have been criticising 
before to-day, calling mo superstitious 
and I don't know what else, 
little corner of my mind 1 have been 
thinking the matter over ever since, 
and have arrived at these conclusions : 
superstition, being nothing but erratic 
faith, should be treated with great en- 
derness ; and, besides, you will recol 
leet that I was at that time reading the 
pagan classics : forthermore, Borne 
herself was not born in the faith, but 
is a converted pagan, and she stands 
there, a Christian Juno, with all Olrm 
pus kneeling about her feet ; and well 
s i, for any form is good that is capable 
of holding a Christian soul. Still fur 
Hier, 1 have concluded that

parlor, she was examining the shawl, | white with half trodden snow, and 
and she said she did it because there I dotted by pas- -rs here and there ; in- 
was one like it missing out of their I stead of that, it was entirely 
house. And I hope,” said this simple ! black. But the blackness was 
creature, vising, in her earnestness, not of tho soil nor pavement; it was 

1 from Mrs. Macon's arm, and leaning ! the swaying blackness of a crowd.

GRAVES AND THORNS. single word brought bin 
shock.

“ He fought hard at i 
“ hut It was of no usa. 
wai against him."

It needed not another ' 
priest who and what woi 
other words were spoken

“ Ilis defence was a 
sentimentality," the spe 
•‘He owns to having wai 
ilia while night of the n 
says that it was from die 
lie had to decide before 
whether lie would nband 
the fortune for which he 
ing, and lose with it all 
pended, or elso throw i 
the few hundreds he hail 
an accident might not li 
less. He declared that t 
inind was such that he ei 
nor keep still, nor stay 
Now, that part of the si 
luvo been so bad if he had 
near Ilia priest’s h ills'1 I 
there, and going away 
observed, and if he liai 
that, when he went awi 
t in in tho morning, he 
of the murder. The ti 
a strong point, for Ni 
everybody’s boots jus 
there are a good n 
Crichton who liavo as 
as Schoninger. But tl 
defence was nonsense, 
was what convicted I 
his shawl ; he owned 
fragment found in Mini 
hand just fitted the 
thread for thread. 1 c 
he was confounded wh 
up. He says lie left 
Mrs. Ferrier’s garden in 
and went for it early in 
before anybody was up 
found it just whore hi 
He owned, too, that li 
into Mrs. Macon’s carria 
lie know her and what si 
ing for; had hoard al 
Madison. When he lc 
harness—which, by tho 
broken, appears, but o 
somewhere—and wont *. 
lie took his shawl over h 
mindedlv, and found i 
while he was going ihrot 
Seeing Mrs. Macon’s ci 
full of parcels, some g 
among them, it occurr 
add liis shawl to the 
putting any one to tl 
manning him. 
believed those nuns to 
women, and that he felt 
them for the sake of 1 
whs had been very j 
Fancy a Jew taking of 
give it to a nun, and t 
priest ! Tho story is I 
v.u see. Oh ! it is . 
never was a clearer c; 
staetial evidence. No o 
a doubt. But the verdir

“Y"ou think it shou 
been murder in the I 
another voice asked.

“It should net," was 
reply. It. is almost r 
make it so. But p 
ferocious the moment it 
bn was guilty, and I 
would gladly have ta! 
and hanged him to t 
The fa-t undoubtedly i 
pvossod for money, and 
liirsseif to tho priest’s, 
reuse heard him, and st 
the house, anil I think 
as unlucky push. Bn 
that sort would content tl 
nor the people. They 
that at the very best 
wilfully when he found 
recognized him. The f 
testified that there was t 
turned in the priest's 
must have gone out 
Madame's first thought w 
be to light a candle. St 
sore. That same serv 
show that the prisoner 
against the priest's ma 
Oarthusen girl had the sa 
if people had been caln 
would have made n 
Schoninger’s lawyer trie 
madame's death resulted 
but there was a bad brui

F. Chevreuss gasper 
“ For God’s sake, stop !' 
half turning towards the 
sinking instant1 y into t

A perfect silence fi 
priest was strugging wi 
aail regretting not havi 
before his seif-control < 
the gentlemen behind 
covering the shock of 
their neighbor was, ami 
way to a solution of the ; 
of them had an inspirati 
a ad have a cigar," ho 
Ohovreuso was left to hii

But his solitude was fi 
images, and in that few 
relations with the J< 
changed. He would n 
himself that he belie 
gujlty, and he would l 
guilty or innocent, he 
harm ; but what his in 
utterly refused to da in i 
Schoninger with his mi 
fate the plain talk of thi 
accomplished. lie co 
separate the two ; and t 
■lew, or the sound of h 
would, in future, call 
intolerable to him.

“You know all, tl 
O’Donovan’s greeting w

The face of F. Chovro
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w
s

imploringly toward the judge— “I hope j They thronged tho streets, pressing 
that what I have said will not hurt I toward the square, and stood on tho 

“Oil! it wasn't a Sister; it was ?,nv^fKjy nor be used against anybody. I steps of the courthouse, struggling to 
•. it | j j NI r Macon ^ * w 11 u . *. « . .. . • ». • i ... u _ -—_« ̂  » * i. — * , 1.., . ».... »... i.,. i*oii i/i

with the child, and stood by her

X jCzL CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
I

. My wile ^n(j j asfc hîr. Schoninger to forgive | enter. Even at that distance ho could 
mo if what I have, said displeases him ; see that policemen were forcing them 

all the, time. It was Anita who took for> |f should do him harm, I shall be back, 
nil the things from the carriage while unhappv about it as long as I live.” F. Chevrettse turned hastily away 
my wife was talking with Sister Cecilia 0ne said a word as the girl was from the window, end descended to the
in the garden ; and the girl counted trembling and half fainting, out church, heartsick at the sight,
and examined every package. ! Qf the court room. The prisoner re- threw himself

“She must have been terrified to cr;ir(je(i her with astonishment while altar then went into the house. Ashe 
death, that poor little lamb !” exclaimed 6he spoke, and when she turned to- entered, Jane, who was on the lookout, 
F. Chevreuse, rising to walk about the ■ waril him her pitiful face, and made hid herself in her room till lie had 
room “ I think I should have been ! her appeal for forgiveness, lie bowed, passed through the kitchen, 
there with her. I would have gone if | an(j a S1 igrht involuntary motion of his the trial began, they had not met. 
I had known. You keep too much hands lock 'd as il he would lain have .She felt sure that he did not approve 
from me, Mr. Macon. 1 know that you 8Upp0rted her drooping form. Never entirely of her conduct, and he allowed 
and others do this from kindness ; but |ia(| geen so simple and so impas- her to be invisible without asking any 

must remember that it isn’t for 8j0ned a creature. An angel taking its 
to bo cowardly and shrink like a fir8t flight out of the white peacefulness of 

baby. I'm not sure but I should feel heaven, and looking for the first time 
better to be in the midst of it all than on the miseries of earth, could scarcely 
to be shut up here suffering tho tor- have shown a more shrinking and 
ments of suspense.' terrified pity than had been displayed

“You had a great deal better have hy this young girl, drawn from her 
nothing to do with it,” his friend said peaceful convent home to the arena 
decidedly. “ You are not needed, r. where crime and justice struggle for 
’O'Donovan was in court with Anita the mastery. And yet that pure and 
and my wife, and there was a body- tender child had given him a terrible 
guard of Catholics all about to make blow. Perhaps he felt that her testi- 
room for thorn going and coming. It mony was important, simple as the 
was hard for the poor child ; hut what S[0ry 8he told seemed to he ; for his 
she felt most was not being in a crowd, face grew deathly pale, and for the 
and obliged to speak in public; she flr8t tjrae during the trial he lost 
did not appear to think ot that ; but tba( air of scornful security which he 
the thought that what she must say ^ad sustained so far. Averting his 
might bring trouble on any one almost face yiigbtly, he seemed to he study- 
overpowered her. She excited a great ing 0U[ gome problem, and, as he 
deal of sympathy. While she spoke, thought, the faint lines between his 
ysu could have heard a pin drop in the brows grew deeper, and those sitting

near him could see the veins in his 
temples swelling and throbbing with 
the stress of some sudden emotion.

Anita
went

your

m
j 11,:

moment before theone

4a

Since

Anil ih-.y’ri' tho r7icanr.it pills you can buy, 
fur thev're (fuarniitrrd to givo Kilti.faction, 
or yuur money hi r ' unie-1. You I il y only 
for" tbo yood you ^ou questions.

F. O'Donovan looked at him anx
iously as he re entered the sitting- 
room : and, when he went and leaned 
on the mantel piece, hiding his face 
in his hands, approached and touched 
him kindly on the shoulder.

“It isn't your way, Raphael, to 
break down so,” he said in that sweet 
voice of his, still sweeter with pity 
and tenderness.

That name, the name of his boy
hood, when he and O'Donovan 
were at school together ; when he 
was so over • flowing with happi
ness that he could never be still, 
but had to be for ever at work or at 
play ; when he knew no more of care 
than what the getting of his lessons 
involved, no more of sin than the little 
faults he recounted at his confessor’s 
knees and forgot the next moment, 
and no more of sorrow than the chang
ing of otic beloved professor for an
other who speedily became ps dear. 
O'Donovau, the beautiful boy, the 
youngest at school, had been his pride 
and idol in those days. He turned to 
him now, and, in the old way the Eng
lish boys used to mock at him for, 
kissed his friend and school-fellow on 
both cheeks ; at which the Irishman 
laughed a little and blushed a good 
deal.

you
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thickly the golden oranges were set 
among its green foliage ; and the 
symbol over tho convent door of two 
lions trying to get at a bird that was 
safe in the top of a palm-tree ; and the 
vane that you said could have been 
thought of nowhere but in Italy—a rod 
with a cross at the top and a bird’s 
wing swinging round as the wind 
changed ? And when we walked on 
among the ruins, what superstitious 
young man gathered dandelions, be 
cause gold-colored flowers always 
brought him some happy chance, he 
said ; and then, in the next breath, 
looking at these mountains before us, 
swimming, it seemed, in a sea of rosy- 
purple vapors, broke out with a psalm,
“Montes exuitaverunt ut arictes ; et 
colles, sicut agni ovium ?" You de
clared vehemently that the mountains 
were dancing, and I had to hold you 
to keep you from dancing too. A 
pretty sight it would have been to see 
a young Christian priest twirling 
pirouettes among tho ruins of the 
temple of Minerva ! Doubtless, while 
we are in the midst of the snows and 
frost ef a northern morning, tho sun is 
just going down over that same warm 
and glowing scene. And, doubtless, 
too,"said F. ODonovan slowly, com
ing to the point he had started to And he was off, glad of the unis., and 
reach, “outside this pain and con speed of the cars, of the changing faces 
fusion there is peace and happiness ,ln<l scenes, of anything that would 
waiting to come in and give us our help to ease his mind by a momentary 
soul's summer in this world even, distraction. Yet, in spite of every 
The storms are short, but the peace is effort, the thought haunted him of Mr 
long, and for ever waiting over head." Schoninger rousing himself to do battle 

“ But life is not long,” concluded F. for his life. Call up whatever image 
Chevreuse, “audit behooves me to be he would to entertain his inind, that 
about my work. " one intruded. He pictured to himself

He drew the books toward him, and the first dawn of apprehension in the 
began to work in earnest. He had prisoner’s face rapidly intensifying to 
been comforted in one regard that * Hash of angry terror, the reddening 
morning: he would not himself be or the whitening color, the gathering
called into court, the only points on 8tf>rm of the brows. Ho tried to guess
which he could give evidence being wh*t he would do and say, by what
better known to others. Jane and ffrand effort he would at last fling off 
Andrew had both seen the condition of in scorn the accusation which lie had
his little study, with its bolted window not believed could cling to him —if he
and locked-up desk, after he left the should bo able to fling it off. That
house that fatal night, and both F. doubt was like a thorn, and he hastily 
O'Donovan and Mr. Macon saw it in called to mind something to banish it. 
the morning before he came home, ^e remembered what F. ODonovan 

memory, to have -a differ- The ether point, relating to the sort of had been saying of Rome, and tried to 
cut idea of December and every- bank-bills he had lost, was of no cotise- recollect something of that old picture 
thing else. How many years ago quence, as the bankers could not say book part of his life, to see again in 
to day is it that you and I saw what sort of money Mr. SchoningoY fancy its shady streets and sunny 
oranges ripening in the sun in De- hail paid them. Every disposition was piazzas, to enter in spirit some dim 
comber, and roses blooming, and shown to spare him unnecessary pain, church starved around with lamps, ami 
people pushing back their cloaks for and they even strained a point for that lined with precious marbles ; but when 
the heat ? It is an anniversary, fori purpose. he had laboriously fashioned the scene,
have some little reason to remember He was not needed, indeed, and the a hand was outstretched to put it aside
the date. W'e were in Borne. I had case was being brought rapidly to a hkc a painted curtain, and again he
been shivering in a bare, sunless conclusion, as his first despatch showed saw the dervish gladiator, alive and 

at the Propaganda, when 1 him. alert, fighting desperately for his life,
looked up and caught a glimpse " Old Mr. Grey, from the pond farm, “ You can see that I have run away 
through the window of a bit of miracu- wlth his grand daughter, have been to escape disagreeable scenes and talk, 
ions blue sky over the roof of San brought in," Mr. Macon wrote, “and wcre his first words on reaching his 
Andreas. It was four o’clock in the by their help the story has been made destination. “ And now to business." 
afternoon, and time for a walk. I to assume form. Mr. Schoninger re- ft was quite understood, then, that 
called you, and we started on a little turned to Crichton that day past their 1,0 one was to toll him anything relat 
exploring expedition ; for we had I'lucc. lie got into a rough road and lnS to the trial, nor mention the sub
neuher ol ns seen much of Rome at broke his harness somewhere, and ject to him ; so that when, on the even-
mat time. We niRfflcd osrsclves well, went to their house to borrow a rope to in£ of the third day, he started for
and went out into the Piazza di mend it. He had a shawl on his arm home, he knew no move of the progress
bpagna. I recollect you saying, as when he went up to the door. While or result of it than he had known on

came to those great stairs, that the young girl was gone for the rone leaving Crichton.
oneyvrhoShadaVTa^nhü n’odellud b>' somc bC/"ldv'f the shawl- »nd put it into my There were but few passengers that 
Ms mind d Yn , .L '?a," ;‘,,i<kV m r, f X PbiBt0" «"long the other pack- evening, and F. Chevreuse established 
re’sm win-Xmo 1’ ' ‘î* °'lC aSes. % ’wife was then wi.h old Mrs. himself in a comer of the car, put his
beautifur inn1 an - ô?hn° m.Th.mo,e ̂  ,n ,'he ho"sc' Mr. Grey was at ticket in his hat band, that he might
becauseit 1. mam'» ?. c,îy'8 not '"‘he garden, and saw what was not be disturbed by the conductor,
natural EaG. nari JrZ' fbut.m"c 2?,?0' lh\e,rl *,eo saw thc 8hawl «>'• loaned back amt shut" his eyes, that he 
instead of beina mL i >’r 'tst-‘lf, when he came, but did not might not he talked to bv anv one else,
dominating Me^that ^t fi’- 8omc I '. «ferwavd. It I,likely to go and took out his beads to exorcise 
ing o d ect aH alTe * - F r'h , , troublesome thoughts and invoke holy
wifh the nerfectlvcoo? 'ie. de,l£hM i grouse had a very red face one,. It was a saying of his that the
whole atort Would Z V" 7 Ch * , „ looked over this note. But beads, when rightlv used, had always
down stairs Well thnr!. ” a'rS i°' l ied u to ’-. 0 Donovan withofct one end fastened to the girdle of Mary, 
whole side of a niaJl'a ssfino- "'V aml„ros1umc(1 his writ- and were a flowery chain by which she

Xiss^ius? -s &-..... - "» . ......
a°“ the boarded ^'ld man wi^ T*? ândfi» T lwm')his f»w' 1,11(1 They proved so to him in this case.
f'01-S Peter or Mos s m?r - an<,!: ■"?.tho? he pressed ids hand to his and one after another the Joyful
he brigand’s wife^Mhe lfc, “ yTVi? C°nfTL Mysterle, were budding and blossom-

gypsies' The 'calendar said* was r ■ has roused himself jng under his touch, when presently
December ; yet in the piazza below the_______ Tim r)'ostim„.n.Tb, ;, bo ^nn(l himself somewhat disturbed
air said it was April. When we ‘‘"Wished ?" behâl'f b-v’tbo voices ot two men who were

_______ Paused at the first landing, and began ÜÏXfXhLv '0 an4r" worth>’ your confident ! talklnS beluird him. At first the sound
All who are troubled Willie sa^ !» "i8'> ™ had left our cloaks at home, 1 that htvliîd t ah ^ I'® ‘°ng V‘

mivv, and speedy relief in Aver s Pills. ‘ i was and up in front of the s,mPl? f;,rts iu regard to'what Ihod'^V. ” Iw *lpa>^nly abstraction 
in one minute the Cnttcarn An* i- j'»1»!» most other cathartics,'these lulls j Trinitn «!«’ Monti it was mid-June. £££’,'!* hll<<,ono’ within truth and I rtmtanco lessened, and thenjr

rain piaster relieves rheumatic, b. stvongthvn the stomach, liver, and J
pX=.h2i r«icQl“r b;;;!::;'s,' n\nl ?•>»

‘ lioimal and regular action.

I room.
“After .’ill,” F. Chevreuse said, 

catching at a consola n, “it won’t 
hurt any of them to b 
snow drops : and she is no ..i >re tender 
than many a martyr of thc Church has 
been. ”

vie of God's The next morning F. Chevreuse 
went out to make sick-calls after his 
Mass was over, and returned quite 
convinced that his friends had been 
right in advising him to remain in
doors. Everybody lie met gazed at 
him, as if trying to read in his face 
what thought or feeling he might be 
striving to hide ; people turned to look 
after him ; and groups of excited 
talkers became silent as he approached, 
only to resume their conversation with 
increased vehemence when he had 
passed. He had been obliged to check 
the wordy sympathy of some and the 
angry denunciations of others, who 
tTtought to please him by wishing ill 
to Mr. Schoninger ; and more than 
once his heart had been wrung by 
some loud lament over his lost mother.

“You were right,” he said to F. 
ODonovan when he went in. “I will 
not go out again unless there is need 
of it.”

lilt;

Mr. Macon's brief story did not give 
any idea of the sensation produced in 
court by the appearance of this child, 
who was as strange to such a scene as 
if she had boon, indeed, a wild flower 
brought from some profound forest 
solitude.

In one

i DAÏI5 AID SONS “ Y’ou'rc not much changed from the 
boy you were,” said F. Chevreuse. 
“ You had always a way of scenting 
to coax, while yon were really com
manding. Well, you're almost always 
right. How the wind whistles!"

It was a cutting north wind that 
broke multitudinously against the 
church, and seemed to splinter there 
into separate sharp voices. They 
went up from the narrow passage be
tween the church and the house, they 
rang from the chimneys, and sighed 
and whimpered about the feet of the 
stone Christ, as if some wounded créa 
turc, invisible to man, had crawled 
there to seek for pity.

“What a day !" repeated F. Chev 
reuse, looking out. 
certainly an ugly month, and January 
is a worse one. February would be 
worst of all, but that it is so 
spring you can snap your fingers in 
its face. "

He seated himself at the table, drew 
the books towards him, and glanced 
round at the tire, as if to assure him
self that there was something shining 
in his vicinity, then took up a pen, 
and laid it down again, shivering, not 
because he was cold, but because he 
knew there was so must cold about.

F. O’DjiioT.m, seated near the win
dow, with his linger between thc leaves 
of his Breviary, to keep the place, had 
observed his every movement. He 
dropped the book on his knee, and 
spoke in a gentle, dreamy way that 
the very essence of soothing.

“ Yes, this is now for a while one of 
the cold spots on the earth ; but 
have only to climb a little, in spirit 
or in

Her beauty, the dazzling 
paleness of lier face, from which the 
large eyes looked full of anguish and 
fear, the flower-like drooping of her 
lorm as she leaned on Mrs. Macon's

i

Montreal,
t,arge*'. ami Hlgh^nt Clra'Je Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada. supporting arm—all startled the most 
hardened spectator into sympathy. 
Careless and callous as they might have 
been, feeding on excitement as a 
drunkard takes his draught, ever 
stronger and stronger as his taste be
comes deadened, each one seemed to 
realize for a moment how terrible a 
thing it is to see a human life at stake, 
and to have influence to destroy or to 
save it. If she had been a relative or 
personal friend to the accused, the im 
pression would have been less deep ; but 
the fact that she would have shown the 
same painful solicitude for any one of 
them may have stirred in their con
sciences some sense of their own heart
lessness. They made way for her, and 
listened in breathless silence to hear 
what she would say. Her very distress 
lent a silvery clearness to her voice, 
usually so low and soft, and every 
word was heard as plainly as the notes 
of a small bird chirping when its nest 
is attacked.

He sJDTl. JSTILIA’S

young
ODonovan, whose hair still looks, 
acros* the room, quite black, should 
show a becoming reverence for Chev 
reuse, who tias long since ceased to 
count 1rs white, hairs and begun to 
count his black ones. I said an elder 
soldier, not a better. Did I say better ? 
Go.)d by. God bless you !”

i
I
:

,
“Then I give you as a task this 

forenoon to translate ten pages of that 
book,” his bi-ether priest replied. “ It 
is needed, and should be ready for tire 
early spring sales."

F. Chevreuse laid aside his wrap
pings with alacrity, glad to have a 
task assigned him. “ But I would like 
to go into the church a minute,” he 
said, making this request with the 
humility of a child. “Not to pray,” 
he added quickly, as if afraid ot re
ceiving too much credit far piety ; “I 
want logo into the gable, and look 
down to the courthouse.”

, ... He stopped for permission, and his
., , * know, vour honor, is tins : f,lue was 80 WOrn and troubled that his
.1rs. Maeon drove about Crichton to friend checked the slight smile that 
ask for things lor thc convent ; and unconscious displav of obedience had 
Mother lgnatta let me go out to bring provoked
in the parcels she brought, because it •< Go, by all means, but do not stav 
pleascd me. I always set down on a long." ho said. “The dav is very 
Slip ol paper a lis! of the articles, and coui. And, besides, it will do no good 
the day ot tho month she brought them, (0 watch there ” 
and some of the Sisters helped me, and what he called the gable was a 
looked on. But this time no on; but i„ng, low attic running the whole 
niedn anything, for ,t was the day length of thc church, and lighted by a 
after Mo her Chevreuse was killed, and small gable window at each end. A 
everybody was in great trouble Mrs. eteep stairway led up to a chamber 
Macon said when she came, that she ovcr the but from that the ascent 
i.ad spe nt tin: night before at Madison was made by long ladders, very seldom 

with her sister there, and started early tlfied The window over the altar 
in her phroton to beg for us, and had gave a (jne vjcw of ap the oasteni and
-na,l „i pt U|"iS °| »l le ,Tie"S, 1 shu northern part of the city, and looked 

l ached Crichton late in the afternoon, directly into the square in front of the 
Then she drove straight to us ; and, court house
when she got out of the phaeton, she F. Chevreuse toiled wearily up. feel-
rbLlnlvô -r,Coc,l,a’ ?ndtheytlire«; ing himself grown old, and stood in 

- ri” X w others avms, and tho lo„g, dusky room. The floor was
l in i 1 'iT i'i° rc aM cr-vm£’ covered with wood-shavings left bv 

u 1 went to take the parcels out of !hc builders, and spiders had hung
me";’,' A C/l R J Wrn r 1° d° ‘heir webs in thick festoons from beam 

something. And I made a list of them to beam. One side of the southern 
ccause I always had and I carried window, at the further end of thc 

them upstairs. And 1 knew just how church, was gleaming briglnlv, where
nnTv r“g °°kcd' l,C('au,“ 1 trle<1 t0 thc sun had begun to come in," and the 

1 ho m> ''ork and not ot Mother raftCrs near it glowed as if kindling 
H e n v" ‘ surely that with lire : but thc north window, that

îounge'was bmiigluthaUlay!'"ï «t'er-Hme, "aT'col-erëdïcèpIy'with

XÆj sat tess ss l"ï"' - ... «
?r!c>; Ulrn;;d the t?rn lorner l,t,hind- He put his face to the frame, and 
nuit is all, your honor, except that breathed on it till the glittcrino-cold 
Muss (arthusen came to the convent „„ melted, and a drop of water ran 
one. day, and, when 1 went into the j,,own. then another, and presently 
HÆ" A XTT T7 TITTTNTmx/ ^ievp wns a vloav spot in the glass.MANLY PURITY wiped this dry with his hanker-
T„ ,h. b,ocd, .kin, .„d #c*lp o, ercr? and
eruption, Impurity, nnd dlwcase, whether simple, , tDat Ills Die.ltll might llOt fl’VOZO

•crofulou», herediury, or ui. over the improvised loophole into the 
». a* *ÎS5% : 0«‘er world, lie leaned closer and

. lc*1, imd un&iiiiig a. tho looked out. For the large, panorama 
/>* V£t v n U T I n l J R A of the cit.v‘ spread out under a clear & Mf VU 1 1 VUn/A wmter sky. and shot through bv the 
T V two sparkling rivers, he cared' not.

Cuticura Soap, an exquldito Alill) one spot .'ll t Vit v* ted his atiOlltion
0-.1 rcTiccaAR.Ko^NÏX’n.rî'bioo'd'punjS and lliat was the eonrt housc and the:
kil l (rreateat of humor remedies. In a word, th--,• square ill troilt Of it. Looking tllPVO

he drew back, winked to clear hii 

’ho treatment of every humor and dleeaeo. from GVCS, Which had. pCi'haps, 1)0011 dazzled
by ,‘ho Sharp and tangled lights and

i )tter Dnco and Chemical (’orp., Bouton. shadows ot the place: then looked 
“ H°W to Car® Blood Humors " mailed frse. again. The square should have been

ÂNTIBILIOÜS PILLS'.
i. A sovereign remedy for Bilious Affec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile nnd other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Foss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. I). Marsolais, n renovmed physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

l have been 
PILUH 
tir-d wit

“December is
M

near: t ueing TlR. NET'S ANTIl'.IMOVS 
for veveriil y« ars past and I am quite satie- 

h their use.
ot do otherwise than praise the composition 

of I teee pille which you have made known to me. 
('mtainhig no mercury, tiny can be lak. ii without 
Umger in many causve where mercurial pills would 
lie q in to daiig- rou».

Not only d<r I make enmide leblc use < i' Ihcro |.il 
in my i-revtice, Lut 1 have nn-d them u »
(or »nysrl/ with the most prntify'nv * siiHs.

It iâ then fore a pleasure fir me x» recomm< n-1 
Iik. Nava Aktibii.iovs I'lM.-a ir. fhotff xxlio miuin-a 
MIIJ), EFFECTIVE AND HARMi.KdS j urgalivc.

lu va’, trie L'kJ lit 1S37.

For salt* every who re at 2*> <•!-. per lnx

J?#- ruaii its

t

I
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- . <«'{ UECKIIT i - PRICK
l was

SOLE PilOPltlF/ro.i

L. R0B1TÀILLE, Chemist
Jolietto, IE3, d-

we

in i /; y or rn / /•: d
thk

"Cable mr!

r room

CIGAR?
GRATEFUL—COM FORTINS,

EPPS’S COCOA,( > our

BREAKFAST. wc

r-r (a epp'lratlon of the flue eropvrtief ,.f weH-selected 
C-vj.1» Mr Ryp* hx« pro. rtrsi ,iur hre-kf s: t«hi.b viihe 
u^C,ei ZineT' which m*>' ihkm merry heavy
a .U.? " I,»b7.'b* i-"1 e'0»» cl such srl clee ot
".'et 11 itauUen to ex he grntla- lr bui.'t up null
etr-ine ei.cug'i toree et evnr> tendency to disea-e Ilundredt 
..subtle nul* lies ere flouting erouud us u, Mtt*rl

ante properly u.arishva Irvine.' -.“Olvti gtrvtre OeietU."
« -to- hold only t,

F.HPS * tie., Iloimropii 
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Write for Illustraied I 
Catttluguo and prices.jt ‘iide, red, rough hands and fall* 

d by CüTtcüRA Soap.lug hair cui It is probably not tho 1 
you over knew in you 
is how you feel just" 
sufferings are soon for, 
oauae your blood needs 
invigorating influence ( 
parilla—the Superior H 
Hlaard’e Ltslawat «mr

but soont
miil FüBNiôHIEh CD, no:

„ j Mrs. O, M. Young, 1 Sully Street, Grove
I onstipatioii, nul a|l troubios with tho ,1! btroet, Livernnol, Eng., writes that tiro von 

gostive organs and tiro liver, are cured bV , !011la V1, ono Dot™ of St. Jacob’s Oil cure: 
Hood a Pills. Lnequailed as a dinner will i !l0r ol lumbago after she liad gir»u «P «U

1 hopes of ever being better.
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JANUARY 28, IE 98. THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3ist, " the next note said. “Ho Nee 
the first time to comprehend thnt h„ 
i danger. Ho looks like u li,,,, \ 
o lie may prove to have s mm of , 
'h strength, for his chance 
,11.”

Chevrcuso handed the

single word brought him down with a deed, that lie had 
shock. to ask.

“ He fought hard at last," one said,
“ hut it was of no use. Everything 
was against him.”

H needed not another word to toll the 
priest who and what wore meant j hut 
other words were spoken.

“ His defence was a mere mass of 
sentimentality," the speaker went on.
•‘He owns to having walked the streets 
the while night of the murder, but he 
says that it was from distress of mind, 
lie had to deride before the next day 
whether lie would abandon all hope of 
the fortune for which he was contend
ing, and lose with it all that he had ex
pended, or else t It row into the chasm 
the few hundreds ho had retained that 
an accident might not find him penni
less. He declared that tin state of his 
mind was such that ho could not sleep, 
nor keep still, nor stay in the house.
Now, that part of the story would not 
have been so bad if he had not bean seen 
near the priest’s house, hanging about 
there, and going away when he 
observed, and if he had not declared 
that, when he went away from Crich
ton in the morning, he had not heard 
of the murder. The tracks were not 
a strong point, for Newcome makes 
everybody’s boots just alike, and 
there are a good many men in 
Crichton who have as neat a foot 
as Schoninger. But the rest of tin- 
defence was nonsense. The shawl 

what convicted him. It wa«

no questions, or few, THE ORATORS AND ORATORY Montreal. In a society there a certain 
‘‘The law has decided " he uii.t OOCIETTES. Mr.--------- is without a peer in the

S; ts; „ wass; Mr,... . „
better than I how to arrive at the tr ? V V »»• Cathomc Rkcohd. him that ” he speaks to the gallery."
At tho same time, I never will R„v Hi « ♦ , <m? Blnc0 1 waH greatly amused To my mind he also knows how to
man that he is truiltv till h<* t,.,V i • 1 ? lawyer, who lias more cheek • speak to the house,
self told mo that he is or till I ,U- X.Vlt’ tl,lli.n" tllt* m(Mnbe,'s very He changes rapidly from the spread
evidence of my own senses An.i J"* *l.m ,lll,,us society that such organiza-; cagleism of an American stump 
what have you to tell me about nw Genius'18 cultivator8 of i JPeaker to a co'd, parliamentary style,
people ? Is it well with them ?" y . . ,, | Ho fancies that he has more than a

“ It is well ” ,v.,u .’ , ,d hl*°uld like to be aille to agree with touch of Chatham and
The neoule'li'id iiutm.o „ , . ! hi in ; but should I differ from him, in gestion of Fox.

their usual quiet mode of* lit’.!"t0 t!“5 course of what 1 have to say, 1 shall When one reflects that the noise Is 
with surprising readiness ..Y” »"»ply bo giving him the knowledge j supposed to he Chatham and the 
happens to those who ,Ju'n , tliat"*a'*y poputariy accepted truthsaro j grimaces and gesticulations Fox the
selves entireh un to à,F ,.v tlu,ul' I very often extremely delusive, and that idea of insane sanity hovers vet 
exhaust its force the soon,.,- Th"1""1’ 1 a.n,e‘' 11,1 mu" a™ not bound to agree clearly in the horizon of heredity and 
victim, and sentence oT b <C°'" «'‘her to agree or disagree. An associa- experience.
had lint only given then, ■< l 1011 of,u"y k 1,1,1 wlml* gives its mem- Of course these are extreme cases,
sense of justice vindicated Inn hlu !'S I eT* ‘ opp!,,rtunUy ‘o participate in But they point and give point to a
pressed them with nn,Ut 1 , dubatti has always been looked upon moral. I use them, here and now, be
ness of his fall when thev i.'.mT, ' U'.'' I as ,a s n't of, training school for the cause in a lesser degree debating 
to contemnlate’its ■iveoninli I Iiumii° , public men ot the future. 1 am almost societies are working greater harm 
startling. But a lew w.-.-l-» "i*9 '«“’'tied to believe that the publie men than good. They make young men
had walked their streets will, ?! t°'<Jay.wlH hardly hesitate to declare part, smart, glib, superficial, indiffer-
proud as the 111-1111,1,. , '■ , 1 a step as that they owe very little indeed to the ent, and intellectually lnzv.
not one nm'n- them whaîever'his a'"1 associations to which they Many young men with strong, active
prejudices who was w i ' s belonged in youth. brains and aspiring souls enter sovie-
ceiie | is salutatZ . 1,l8ascd t0 r=- On the contrary, I am of the opinion ties on 
lon'-er—mnnil / ’■ ” “ fl!w "mnLba that such men have had to unlearn 
-he woùki I » M n!,8ery a,,d ll|sgrace many things which seemed vitally 

nenà rv ffh0!1 Buffu1'tlm necessary in the old days of the crude 
penalty of the law. school of debate.

.,|™ ™ remembered, too, when In the active hour of their lives talent
In,I marin i, defence the prisoner and strength and common sense tells, 
when lm a°Ul<ib,!t'al,lMi- The8! ‘-ut a few have found in the
hi,, S .1 T per,mt ,':d 10 8p8a'< for petty debates of club or society.

"■sc I. I hey were bitter words, full Bather have thev found glibness and 
a„, d hoogb-.v defiance and superficiality. It is not now-a-davs-in 

a unuatmn, andat thetimetheirsoie this day of clubs and socletics-cveu 
ULc had been to provoke stilifurthe.r action, action, action, but words, 
a„amst him the popular rage ; but, words, words. One or two, and only
naihnL i "l1*"'’"’ tbel'e. was a thrilling one or two, ever think of the word 
pathos in the recollection ol them, per- ideas.
haps because they had been uttered in A young man enters a society to be- 
“'"■r* hocause they showed with come what ? At lirst he himself does 

.. 0ri01 he contomplated his iin- not know. Is it the companionship that 
pending doom. draws him? The social features ? The

lou seek my destruction because I selfish, inborn desire for office ? To 
am a Jew, not beeauso I am a criin- see his name for the first time in print ? 
ma , he «xcI,aimed ; “find you con- To be called upon to take part in the 
< *mn mo without proof. But do not literary exercises ? Or is it—sad to 
Matter yourselves that I shall perish so. relatc-to hear himself speak ? To 
Ho not jeiicve that i shall tall a victim become the yreat man of the small 
to your insane and presumptuous society*

inil-V triumph for a time, Men love to rule, and (to steal a 
but the triumph will be short.” thought) if they are dressed in that

ot a very pleasant sort of address to little hit of brief authority how won 
be listened to by a judge who had tried derfLilly elated they become ! 
t,> )e impartial, and meant to be lion- They never think of self-analysis, 
os*, nor to a jury who were fully con- They never pause in their march of 
vmced ot the speaker’s guilt, and who vanity to try to think of themselves as 
had moreover, as juries are likely to others do, and to do that which is man’s 
h ive, a more than judicial sense of most diffi -ult, yet best, task—to study 
their own dignity. Yet, for all that, 
there was no: one of them who 
would have liked to face .again those 
Hashing eves and that white hand 
pointing like a Maine where his words 
should fall. They were rather afraid 
of (he man, and looked with equal un 
easiness toward the execution of his 
sentence and the possibility of rescue ov 
escape, or of revenge even, which he 
had seemed to threaten.

For the present, however, the prison 
strong and well guarded, and the 

convict, being in solitary confinement, 
bad, no means of communicating with 
any friends he might have outside.
He was still in Crichton, the state 
prison being near the city jail ; and 
still, if he chose, he could look out 
from his grated window and see the 
Christ in air stretching out arms of 
loving invitation to him.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMCNS.
s uvo

'V'XI'oui'tli Sunday After Eplfil'any.

LOVE OF OI K NElOIIBOn.
He that loveth hi# neighbor both fulllllcd ti e 

(Kj)latleul' the Day.)

There can be no doubt, my brethren, 
that the saving of our souls sometimes 
seems to be a very troublesome busi- 1 
ness.
commandments binding on us, so many 
sins which we are likely to commit 
and if we break any of these laws in any 
grievous way—if we are guilty, that 
is to say, of mortal sin—our salvation 
is lost till such time as we repair our 
fault. Vet it may seem tint 
surrounded by so many rocks on our I 
voyage through life that it is almost i 
useless to try to steer clear of them 
and, if we may judge bv their a -lions Au 01,1 •soMl,1< ';mv* mit "f ti"> v 1 iV '- v 
many Christians actually cometo Un’, I ’ f". r. :■• -
conclusion that thorn is no use in try a, i,reural)lo with
tng to keep their ship oil these rocks. horn in poor health sir v, until h< latotik,^ 
1 hey make up their minds that spirit 
ual shipwreck is unavoidable, ami that 
the only way to reach the port of 
heaven is to be towed in 
which can be made out of the sacra 
uicnts at the last moment.

But really our salvation is not such 
a complicated and intricate affair if we 
would only look at it in the right way.
The course which wo have to follow is 
not stu h a difficult one to bear in mind 
and to keep. There are many com 
uiandmontB, it is true ; but they all 
have the same spirit ; and if we have 
that spirit, they will all come quite 
easy.

paper to
brother priest, who had been ,m 
come in again, and watched hi- 

i while he read it.
si

, g‘MM
1 Will you tell me frankly 
lion of this ?" lie said then."
’. O'Donovan dropped Ids eyes, llllv.
, evidently, no mind to he frank on 
subject. “ I cannot have a seuieii 
iiton on a question of which 1 have 
rd hut one side," he said, "i |mv„ 
n in court this morning, and tnlkwi 
li some people there, and the 
nces at present seem for a convie 
l. But we cannot tell the strength 
lie defence as yet.” 
n spite of his reserve, there was no 
taking his belief in the prisoner’s

your

There are so many laws and
a strong sug-

.

immore
we a i c

Mr. tlosoph llrmmcvtch
■

lit.
\ Chovrouso shut his book duci- 
ely.
‘Since 1 am not needed here, I *,ly 
well go and see the bishop," he said 
was to have gone this week to settle 
portant business with him, but he 
tused me on the supposition that 1 
aid not bo allowed to leave Urich 
i. Can you take care of my petiah, 
ew days longer ?”
‘ A week longer, if you wish." 
‘Four divs will bo enough -two to 
and come, two there, 

ow where to telegraph for mo, in 
mid he wanted. I will go straight 
the bishop's house, and stay there." 
'• How glad I am that you did 
; * episcopal residence !' " remarked 
i companion.
F. Chevrcuso was already making 
i preparations for the journey If,, 
meed up rather imperiously from tin 
lise he was packing.
“ Why should I say it ?" he de
luded. “ Never used such 
ession in my life. And this reminds 
: that you have been criticising 
fore to-day, calling mo superstitious 
d I don't know what else.

Hood’s S;: & ' •:1a. t;.6
was

Immediately Ills omi.nU , v ionul ’hi. 
sweats ceased, and ho i\ : ahn-<l :m ( i.t ial 
health, lie cordially recommend 1 ; :
saparlllft,cs|wl:illytoomiir... .lath :i. A. li.

on .a nilt
ly to shadow or wreck their 

future lives.
All unconsciously to themselves, they 

change their methods of labor, and the 
earnest, persevering study of the closet 
is gradually superseded and ultimately 
done away with by the smart and 
shallow system 
society.

To youth applause is danger and 
flattery death. Before the mind is 
formed to understand the wiles and 
deception of the world and its people 
the work of ruin has begun and brain
cell after brain-cell becomes diseased. 
The hand clap—no matter how lightly 
given ; the insinuating, the unctuous 
word of flattery—no matter if never 
eo falsely spoken—are, to the mind 
and heart of the young speaker, the 
most delightful incense stealinir into 

nerve ; the most melodious

Hood’s Pills euro i ! : 
restoring peristaltic aciiuu - 1 ih<extreme

MASS WINE.
You will

WILSON BROTHERSof the debatingwas
his shawl ; he owned it ; and the 
fragment found in Mme. Chevreuse’s 
hand just fitted the torn 
thread for thread, 
he was confounded when that came 
up. He says lie left the shawl in 
Mrs. Ferrier’s garden in the evening, 
and went for it early in the miming 
before anybody was up, end that lie 
found it just where ho had left it. 
He owned, toe, that he put it slyly 
into Mrs. M icon’s carriage. He said 
lie knew her and what she was collect
ing for ; had hoard all about it at 
Madison. When he left his broken 
harness—which, by the way, was not 
broken, appears, but only unclasped 
somewhere—and went to Mr. Grey's, 
lie took his shawl over his arm absent- 
mindedly, and found it a nuisance 
while ho was going through the woods. 
Hoeing Mrs. Macon's carriage there 
fall of parcels, some gray blankets 
among them, it occurred to him to 
add his shawl to the pile without 
putting any one to the trouble of 
maiming him. He said that he 
believed those nuns to ha very good 
women, and that he felt a respect for 
them for the sake of I1’. Chevreuse, 
whe had been very polite to him 
Fancy a Jew taking off his shawl to 
give it to a nun, and that to please a 
priest ! The story is too ridiculous, 
you see. Oh ! it is clear. There 
never was a clearer case of circum
stantial evidence. No one could have 
a doubt. But the verdict is too hard."

i.dnikin, ont..
Have Just reçoive.I tt <11 reel ;ui|«,rti<tInn «,( 

tie Clmlvesl amt run -< Mass Wine, 
whtdi win hi-nnt corner, 

1 could see that (51.1) AT ItKMHil) HttCES.What is the spirit ? Our Lord has 
told us. It is the love of God, and ol 
our neighbor for God's sake. Tilt- 
love of God and of our neighbor gives 

a short eut to (lie kingdom of 
heaven ; if we are guided by it, we 
shall not come near the

Tin-y holtl^it « •«■i". .fW'it: attest In;’ li# purity, 
lmanuvl « 'Ira, V • .11 -< jvnural iln AichdltM,v<i‘ «»' 'j .iiau«'tia. Tin* rev. 

>" K.v art* ru*j..vtlV.ily invited i<« send for
of

US WTLSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.dangers that 

many and so threatening.
Let us see how this is ; how is this 

love going to work to keep us in tin- 
safe and sure track ? It is not so hard 
to see. For what is it to love any 
how do we act towards one whom \w 
really and truly love ? Are we always 
trying to give him no more than we 
can help, and keep as much as we can 
for ourselves ? Do we try to have

way as much ns possible, and 
never to step out of it for his sake, un 
less compelled by force or threats ?

No, of course not. We keep far 
away from what will offend him. We 
always are trying to find out what will 
please him best. So if be is not 
reasonable, and if In*, knows our désir» 
and intention, the danger of offending 
him disappears.

Well, it is just so in the matter o! 
serving God and keeping His law 
The continual mortal sins into which 
Christians fall, and which it seems si 
hard to avoid, are due to their trying 
to run too near the rocks. No wondei 
they so often get wrecked in the.u 
dangerous waters. They are all th< 
time striking on the commandments, 
and the whole sea seems full of them 
because they try to sail as near them 
as they can. If they would only give 
them a wide berth, and keep out in th- 
deep ocean of the love of God, sin and 
its forgiveness would not cause so much 
anxiety and trouble.

If we would only ask ourselves what 
will please God best, and try to giv< 
Him all that He desires, as wo should 
if wo loved Him as He deserves to h«

seem so 2or» DiiikIhm St., near Wellington.
\l \V TEAS ('eyloti*, (\n g«.i N .Ih|«riwj, 

Hreaki , l(-VNOI1H« Uuhnowdvr ami Englishinn every
music, captivating the delicately 
attuned car of fancy ; the most beauti 
ful poetry, carrying away in a whirl 
wind of passion every sens? and every 
thought.

No more the slow, plodding work 
that genius itself must go through to 
attain success. No more the slate and 
the desk and the midnight oil.

Evermore the glitter, the applause, 
the momentary triumph and—when too 
late—the terrible knowledge that with 
out years of labor no man can win 
renown or hope to have the crown of 
victory placed upon his brow.

I)o not try to startle the world—just 
now. The Thames is slow to catch 
fire. By and by one may drain its 
bed and build a great fire where once 
its waters flowed. But in the living 
present men may and can work 
W»rk no tv, that the future may be. 
assured. In that work —the labor of 
to day —you and I may share, and with 
us every organized body under 
heaven.

xi:w iwri'.ES-ciiHNi*
tileiul (.'otlVvN.

Vvw « l ltliAMN, KuIkIhh ,iiiU Figs.
Xl'ti AHN of all g ni Ut*#.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
11108. HAS AHA*:

(X Hanbonriie andlu ona
tie corner of my mind 1 have been 
nkitig the matter over ever since, 
d have arrived at these conclusions : 
perstition, being nothing hut erratic 
tii, should be treated with great en- 
rness ; and, besides, you will recol- 
:L that I was at that time reading the 
gan classics : furthermore, Borne 
rself was not born in the faith, but 
a converted pagan, and she stand» 
:re, a Christian Juno, with all Olym 
s kneeling about her feet ; and ivell 
for any form is good that is capable 

holding a Christian soul. Still fur 
tr, 1 have concluded that young 
Donovan, whose hair still looks, 
rosi the room, quite black, should 
ow a becoming reverence for Chev- 
ase, who lias long since ceased to 
unt 1rs white hairs and begun to 
unt his black ones. I said an elder 
dier, not a better. Did I say better ? 
iod-by. Go<d bless you !"
And he was off, glad of the noise and 
eed of the cars, of the changing faces 
d scenes, of anything that would 
!p to ease his mind by a momentary 

Yet, in spite of every 
ort, the thought haunted him of Mr 
honingcr rousing himself to do battle 
r his life.

XLEX. WILSON,own I - '<(■ «il' W i i.’-mt Bros.
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in nil the world there are few really 

great orators—men who are orators. 
Why, we hear on all sides, of every 
city and town and hamlet having their 
several orators, but this fact only illus
trates still more strongly that great 
weakness of the human race which 
persists in calling mostly everything 
by a wrong name.

So far as this subject is concerned I 
need only ask you to attend any meet
ing of any of the ordinary societies in 
your own city.

Is it not a fact that there are half a 
dozen nonsensical speakers; and once 
in the while, when any matter of im 
portance is considered, are there not 
many more ?

The good democratic idea of every 
man having his own say cannot be 
condemned, but when that say trans 
forms a man, sensible in private, into 
a man, foolish, in public, it is but fair 
to commence to believe that the train 
in,g school of debate is in reality a 
training s-ho-d of fools.

Of the graduates of that school I have 
often heard a certain class of persons 
enthusiastically cry out, “ Arn’t they 
clever,” “ Arn’t they fine speakers !”

Poor critics ! They fancy that any 
one who can stand up h -fore a number 
of his fellows and talk, talk, talk, cease
lessly, glibly and lengthily, is a fine 
speaker, a great orator !

Actual experience has made me quite 
-aire of tho fact that in ‘ nine cases out 
of ten,’ such speakers do not know 
what they themselves are saying : and. 
moreover, after they have finished they 
cannot recall a single thought. I have 
made the test in many cities.

In St. John I once knew a man who 
wanted to do a great deal with very 
little talent. As some persons say he 
was ‘ fond of using big words.’ He 
was shallow and superficial, but pos 
st-.ssed the little quality of cuheness. 
Making the most of his small stock of 
ability lie posed ns the orator of the 
many societies to which he belonged.

•«oul'l (' • list'd, if it Is desired i<« innk<* tin* 
PtneNl < hiss «if IJcHiN-dtol'#. Biscuit, Pan- 

>‘10**1 •L'liiiny f'nkiH, |'l«* Cm i, Roiled 
‘lisle, de. I,i ;iit, mvpi‘1 , snow white nud dl- 

ih!e food results from the use of Cook’# 
ud. (Guaranteed fret* in>iv alum. Ask vour 

meet- for Mv l.iiren-* Cook # I rtriiil.
•Tip

MltCORDIA VHTEY'IPDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

SRNEST GIRADOT & CP“You think it should not have 
bsea murder in the first degree ?" 
another voice asked.

“ It should not,” was the emphatic 
It is almost an outrage to 

But people became 
ferocious the moment it was clear that 
he was guilty, and I believe they 
would gladly have taken him out 
and hinged him to the first tree 
The la't undoubtedly is that ho was 
pressed for money, and meant to help 
himself to the priest'». Mine Chev 
reuse hoard him, and started to alarm 
the house, and I think he gave her 
a» unlucky push. But nothing ol 
that sort would content the prosecution, 
nor the people. They must have it 
that at the very best lie killed her 
wilfully when he found that she had 
recognized him. The female servant 
testified that there was a candle over 
turned in the priest's room, which 
must have gone out in falling 
Madame’s first thought would naturally 
be to light a candle. Still, that is not 
sore. That same servant wished to 
show that the prisoner had a spit" 
against the priest's mother, and th" 
Carthusen girl had the same story ; buf 
if people had been calm, their gossip 
would have made no impression. 
Schoninger’s lawyer tried to prove that 
laadame’s death resulted from the fall 
but there was a bad bruise ....

F. Chevreuse gasped for breath 
“ For God’s sake, stop !" ho cried our, 
half turning towards the sp raker, then 
sinking instant1 y into his seat again

A perfect silence followed. The 
priest was strugging with his feelings, 
aad regretting not having withdrawn 
before his self-control gave way, and 
the gentlemen behind him wore re 

ng the shock of learning who 
their neighbor was, and feeling their 
way to a solution of the difficulty. One 
of them had an inspiration. “Let'sgo 
and have a cigar," he said ; and K. 
Chevreuse was left to himself.

But his solitude was full of terrible 
images, and in that few minutes all his 
relations with the Jew had been 
changed.
himself that he believed the man 
guilty, and he would have said that, 
guilty or innocent, he wished him no 
harm ; but what his imagination had 
utterly refused to da in connecting Mr. 
Schoninger with his mother's tragical 
fate the plain talk of this stranger had 
accomplished. lie could no longer 
separate the two ; and the sight of the 
■lew, or the sound of his name even, 
would, in future, call up associations 
intolerable to him.

“You know all, then?” was F. 
CDonovan's greeting when they met.

The face of F. Chevreuse showed, in-

Alter Win.. H ly.
ar Wim* In ext nsiviTy uni.,1 niiu 
Hl. il by 111" (llniyv, :<n<l our (’limit 

nu coin pare favorably with Ilia best Im- 
.orb’d Itnnlva u .

Knr prie, » and Information a,Mr,-hi,.

The societies should unlearn every
thing that they have learned. They 
have acted falsely throughout the 
whole piece. It is for them to teach 
their debaters to speak briefly and 
wisely. It is for them to let every 
man in their ranks know lull we il 
that lie has not the right to talk for 
mere talk's sake, nor to manufacture 
debates like clay pipes or clothes pins 
It is for socieiieq above and beyond 
all else, to educate themselves up to 
the glorious knowledge that the 
highest thought should be given to 
the lowliest subject, and that in 
every place and at every time—as my 
best and dearest teacher used to quote, 
to me—“ the best thing to do is to do 
the best thing.”

Our Alt;.
vB?

(traction. reply, 
make it si. K. oiUAnor co.

Call up whatever imago 
would to entertain his mind, that 

o intruded. He pictured to himself 
e first dawn of apprehension in the 
isoncr’s face rapidly intensifying to 
Hash of angry terror, the reddening 

the whitening color, the gathering 
irin of the brows. Ho tried to guess 
îat he would do and say, by what 
and effort lie would at last fling off 
scorn the accusation which ho had 

it believed could cling to him —if lie 
ould bo able to fling it off. That 
ubt was like a thorn, and he hastily 
lied to mind something to banish it. 
e remembered what F. O Donovan 
d been saying of Rome, and tried to 
collect something of that old picture 
ok part of his life, to see again in 
ncy its shady streets and sunny 
azzas, to enter in spirit some dim 
urch starred around with lamps, and 
led with precious marbles ; but when 
i had laboriously fashioned the scene, 
hand was outstretched to put it aside 
cc a painted curtain, and again he 
w the Jewish gladiator, alive and 
erf, fighting desperately for his life 
“ You can see that I have run away 
escape disagreeable scenes and talk, 
ere his first words on reaching his 
istination. “ And now to business." 
It was quite understood, then, that 

) one was to toll him anything relat 
g to the trial, nor mention the sub 
et to him ; so that when, on the even 
g of the third day, he started for 
•me, he knew no more of the progress 
result of it than he had known on 

aving Crichton.

THE DOMINION
Savings h Invest,mini Society

TO BE CONTINUED With Aïcets of over $2,000,000,loved, and as we do with others whom 
we really do love—if we would do thi- 
instead of trying how far we can hav< 
our own way and yet come out right in 
the end, the whole matter of saving 
our souls would have a very diffère,it 
aspect. Now, why not try to follow 
this line ? It is no fanciful thing 
beyond our power. Plenty of Chris 
tians have done it before us, and are 
doing it all thu time.

But if we do not feel prepared, or 
are a little afraid to commit ourselves 
to this course just yet, at. least we could 
endeavor to have some love for out 
neighbor, and make some sacrifice for 
him. We have St. Paul’s word for it, 
you see, that even ho who loves his 
neighbor will he sure to fulfil the law 
Yes, we may feel quite sure if, by n 
generous love of our neighbor, we 
keep far off being wrecked on the last 
part of the Ten Commandments, that 
we shall run clear of the lint part as 
well.

t.s iilwnys pro pit red to loim Im ,• or small 
unis on Fm in, Town or City Drop, rt l- x < n 
nost favoml,|<> tonus ami r.-iies, :• pavablu
i> any time ol year pref*’iu‘(l.

The privilege of paying nr a 
u- withi n: not 
en st «ill

Writings of St. Peter.
Great interest in the religious world 

attaches to the publication of a transla 
lion of the recently discovered manu 
script of the alleged apocryphal gospel 
of St. Peter. It is a document of the 
early half of the second century and 
the copv vas discovered in an Egyp 
tian tomb. It is thought it was made 
in the eighth century.

There was also found a copy of the 
lost apocalypse of St. Peter. This is 
he most valuable discovery, for. as the 

translator indicates, it furnishes tin- 
origin of mist of the early Christian 
ideas of hell. Much of the latter liter

al ion of
<‘vn.se on uucll

.1"he loan each yvj 
•hiiilnn!, amt int
payment.

Apply personally or by loiter to

H. E. NELLES, 7I..r,ager.
Give Us Back The Sisters.

Paris, Dee. 25.—The Catholic work
ingmen of Paris, ami many of those 
who do not profess the faith, are mak
ing concerted efforts to compel the re 
call of the Sisters to the hospitals. 
Many meetings have been held, 
vigorous speeches made and resolutions 
passed, and within the past few days 
dead walls throughout the city have 
been placarded with demands such as: 
“Give us back the Sisters in the 
hospitals ” ; “Hospital treatment 
horrible since the Sisters arc no longer 
there;” “Our sick now are badly 
cared for, insulted, beaten and treated 
like animals —Give us back the Sisters;” 
“This state of things must he altered.”

Already the movement lias assumed 
stieli proportions as must necessarily 
receive attention from the authorities,

•mcc* - Opposite niy thill, Kichmom! hL, 
1 omlon, <tut.

75c. Cardigans, 50 els. 
$1.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62'c. Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c. Top Shirts, 50 cts.

Remnants of Tweed less limn 
Half Price.

aturo on the subject is traceable to this 
now restored d >cu tient. A simple 
quotation shows its nature :

“ And I saw also ano her place over 
against that, other, and it was a place 
of chastisement, and those that were 
being chastised and the angels who 
were chastising had their raiment 
dark according to tin atm >sphare of 

And there were some th 3re

,

Handsome Feat nr #,
Sometimes unsightly hint cites, pimples or 

sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive- 
ness of handsome features. In all suc h case - 
Scott’s Bnml-ion will Intild up the system 
and impart freshness and beau tv.

MIiiuvU'm Liniment for sale every
where.

pet-hick & McDonald,
•V.ï.i Richmond Street..that p'ace. 

hanging by their tongues, and these 
were they who blasphe n i the way of 
rightemsness. And I saw the murder
ers an l hem that hid conspired with 
them cast into a certain narrow place 
fall of evil reptiles and being smitten 
by those beasts and wallowing there 
thus in that torment, and there were 
sot up m tha n, as it warn, clouds of 
darkness, and the soul of them that 
had been murdered were standing and 
looking upon the puuishm nit of llioso 
murderers and saying, 1 O, God, right
eous is thy judgment.'”

INÏARIO STAIMII BLASS WtlllKS.Ic was really surprising to notice the 
manner in which this man improved 
in his own particular line. In a very 
short time he added to his already in
flated vocabulary a vast number of 
many-syl tabled wo rd s.

Hi) did not know their meaning. 
He could not correctly pronounce them. 
But his cuteness helped him out so 
much that the words of his speech were 
made to fit as precisely almost as the 
squares in a tesselated floor. I often 
looked at him in wonder and, I must 
confess, admiration.

Why go about, hawking and spitting when 
Nasal Balm will re novo o

stain ten uiwVH Fou r nr tie he*.
PIJHUC AND PB I V ATE HUll.UINOfl 

in the beat style hml at privet* l-'W 
brim; It. within 'the i cachot all.

WOMMN: 4M KIIUNOM) NTKKMj
R. LEWIS.

y ve tiiffi of
your cat a rh, and thus relieve you of this 
uisagreeable habit '? In cases of cold in tlm 
head. Nasal Balm gives instant relief and 
eilovts n prominent cure. From deniers or 
bv mail, p>st paid, 5> c., small or SI largo 
size bottle. Fulford & Co., Brockvill *, Unt.

Mr. Titos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, BolIJ'fc Co., 
proprietors of the Wingham Furniture 
Factory, writes ; “ For over one year I was 
not free otto day from headache. I tried 
every medicine I thought would give me re 
lief, but did derive any benefit I then pro 
cured a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery, and began taking it, accord- 

One night after h3 had delivered a ing to directions, when I soon found the head- 
very long speech on soma matter of a'd'",,lei‘vi"g me’ and 1 “m now ««'"nletoly 
local interest I asked him to repeat an
argument which ho had used. He Gentlemen,—I have found B. B. B. an 

lorod quickly ; his eyes fell, and ho excellent, remedy, both as a blood purifier 
became quite confused. Finally ho and general family medicine. I was for a 
raisad his ho-ul ami in his usual torrent- >onK„ti,,ie troubled will, Mek hearia.-he and 
„ . , . ... ... heartburn, and tried a bottle, which gave me
like way tried to make mo bolutvo that mich perfect satisfaction that I have since 
I was mistaken. then used it as our family medicine.

In Qii-.‘.hoc 1 mot just such another | E. Bailev, North Bay, Out.
society oram - But ho lacked the St. /i.»w r* n ■aw-m.-nom* promo <„, , ........ »« ... « „ sutler untold mt-ory day after <!av with r,John mn.i - ' em.ss. M> Lut b(.c Thero is rest neither day or I
friond excelled in the art (?) of speaking night until the uorvos are all unstrung. The Ft IP1 f* A Vninni to il u n 
longer on “ nothing ” than any other cause is generally a disordered stomach, and '£ OL h e»«e*ami’n mm,pi* bouiTtTïïy àï —
person that I have over met. It was Œ^Ififis'^^Jî^rM^dr^alld I ÜLC. Jv
rather singular, however, that very Mr. Finlay vVark. !..winder! rfcTt,%Sw^”,’m5rA«t£n«?^àRow

'few members attended his society s I'. (/., writes : "I find Parmoleo’s l’ilia a i tinderhis direction by tiw 
meetings. He was like a Jack in the- first class article for Hilimis Headache." j KOENIC MED. CO., Chlcano III
box, up a»dd,w»aiith<,«lmo# Better oLw
than any man hv tng did ho liko to Every one of ita advertisements in absolutely Laraesiw, si.?». 0Bottle»ibr ee. 

i hear tho sound or his own voice. true. w R Htuniiri a rm
The worst growth of all appeared i n Minarâ'e Llntmeat enree Bmrne, *e. 1 LwffoBVOntiA r* * ' Drnf\

eeveri
Furnished 
•nough to

There were but few passengers that 
cning, and F. Chevreuse established 
mself in a corner of tho. car, put his 
-ket in his hat hand, that ho might 
>t be disturbed by the conductor, 
aned hack and shut his eyes, that he
ight not he talked to by any one else, 
id took out his beads to exorcise 
ouhlcsomc thoughts and invoke holy 

It was a saying of his that tho 
-ads, when rightly used, had always 
ic end fastened to the girdle of Mary, 
id wore a flowery chain by which she 
d the soul directly to tho throne ot

SMITH BROS.
1'lmiiliers, Gas and Sinam Filters,

II a vs r.cmoved to their New Premises 
37G Richmond Street,

/L Uappy Orphan. r>
Sr. Joitn'b Afiylum, I 

Kentom, Kt., Dot. 0, 1800, f 
In our orphan nnylum bt-ro tlit-ro is u 15-yoar- 

old child that had boon suCfi ring for yoaru from 
KcrvonsneeH to Each an extent tlmt sho ofttlmcr 
in the nighv got up, and with fear deplete»! o?j 
every feature and in a delirious condition, 
would »ock i»rotoction an-ona tho older peopk 
from an imaginary pnrenor and could only v ill 
Rreat. difficulty bo again put t/i b»vi. Ije.iit -year 
Faftv r Kooidif while on a viniL lu m happened 

Ibo child and t/lvl«ed the m;o ol 
rvc Tonic nu l IcimiJy lurtiinbed m 
lou of it. Tim fvst ixittio tsh- v.ed a 

im! af'-iir uiiing the » .«c 
writ tii ne t l*o chMc 
ii'E. All Un . g cuf- 
ould Book

He would not hare said to

OppostteM H sonie T< rv< pb .Ev'oryboly stands aghast at tho enormous 
amount of information iu tho Sr All Almanac 
of Montreal. There ie a scramble to get 
copies of it.

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, Ork
ney, Scotland, writes : I am requested by 
several friends to order another parcel of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last lot I 
got from you having been tested in several 
cases of rheumatism, has given relief when 
doctors’ medicines have failed to have any 
effect. The excellent qualities of this medi
cine should ho inode known, that the millions 
of sufferers throughout (lie world may bene
fit by its providential discovery.”

"I i‘li |>tw 1..« r.1

ids. --------------------------
H 180 KING STICKRT.
I John Ferguson & Sons.

■ The leading Undertakers and Kmhwtm
m ers. Open niglil ami day.
■ Telcpliono—House, 878 ; F».*t<»ry, M:

Perfect Satisfaction.

CO

Od. U1 ol vorve 
Kocrig’s No 
several bott
n ?,rkod improvement ir 
orvl bottle and np to the pr.« 
is (• happy and contented Ik 

Iroin TiorvoiiRm H8 h(.<
JxOi-nig'u Nervo Ton;c.

IlKV. FATHEll }'TLLF?UOND.

They proved so to him in this case, 
id one after another the Joyful 
ysterios were buddins anil blossom- 
ig- under his touch, when presently 
) found himself somewhat disturbed 
■" the voices of two men who wore 
Iking behind him. At lirst the sound 
•ached him through the long vista of 
•at heavenly abstraction ; but soon 
10 distance lessened, and then a

pHlEEliimBEST BULL MM'IAL, -, ul'I -.H “5.0 TlN.I
MoSHANK iVt l l.V.tj s 111.1 .‘ll.'rfI,;_ U|)tlloi-ilerliig on ConsnmpMoi.

Wli"ii a cold is neglected it frequently 
develops a rendit, n bordering on consump
tion. No other remedy will so quickly re 
lieve and cure cases oi this dangerous kind 
a. Dr. Wood's Norway I'inn Hyr.ip, het-auso 
no other remedy possesses such perfect, cur
ative powers as does this prince of pectoral j 
remedies. i

Mi Nil l f J, UJMI W
WEST TROY, 8. Y., BUie

Vs’.'r.t-Jy kis.s - to the Mri.lk s ue. 
1848. L-hurth, Ubape! School, t ire a.anw 
and other helie a'»*» < ‘hitvtif» and •

It is probably not tho coldest weather 
you over knew in your life ; but that 
is how you feel just now, because past 
sufferings are soon forgotten, and be
cause your blond needs tho enriching, 
invigorating influence of Ayer'i Sarsa
parilla—the Superior Medicine.
MUard't Liniment enree Dnlnf.

Mrs. G. M. Young, 1 Sully Street, Grove 
root, Liverpool, Eng., writes that, the con 

of one Dottle of St. Jacob's Oil cured 
-r of lumbago after she had given up ml 
i l'es of ever being better,

Beet tirade Faro (topper and Tin

‘WÜBMIP
Price* Terme (Ne ITenee thi» Jearoaà

mNo Cold on Conon too «erere to yield le 
the curative power of Dr, Woods Norway i 
Piae Syrup. 1
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-;-------- dnr <*» to-rel Ae te».» HlH.lH H« i, » i " n ,,,, tiw«v »IM,

Dr.Camu.«ton(mW>ta espeesc ta»C«f ffcir iffok P**4»». as» free the courre be he* any Home i Oranru Ascendancy 
■ • .. ■ • .- • ---- : ■"1 ■ • ' r a:y rf -,rf: : : •' i " .......... ’ "f'" j’"\* ‘ ,,4

«“■ « —•“* "**"***• *■» «appointment. | UW (tat

tt,(. Irish opponents of Home Ilule want 
<’0f ■ t i fi il «t î oil of

that
the Hope has expressed a desire that 
at the coming municipal elections the
Catholic societies shall unite to make 
the Catholic Influence be felt in t|,ls 
future management of

<&aa 1» a
r -c CûtüCitC ûvi-COru.

--—S«r CIS lUK B.'.llWlit

• yet SEl-o*. 

err «Z «CE * * *TH<SS*JW ,airier r - 1 u! strum .LtiC,i~*
rf IT

rrtM Hi BK1»
muneipal

matter». This step is to be taken 
lirst In Rome, and afterwards in other 
cities of Italy, with a view t* wards 
organizing the Catholic vote for th.- 
next general election. There is little 
doubt that if this step le- taken the 
Catholic influence will lx; felt in u,. 
government of the country to n 
degree to which it has not attained 
since the spoliation of the Pop,. s 
territory. We are glad to see >mh 
a movement inaugurated,

«.Aferted M S.- Jthi Tkepsee «■
ravivais 1st» mi «van 

1* jnim free*

w of aSJ labjrel». J4etf>a
.**: v- a lore r* pin»*?

• had Sr Ji&a Tier:

Mr. IfaCarthr has code wired, to theef ap-;«a_
which , UK tal aeruM .Mg- grea: -.nimix of the country, to sow j

la fact '.\r. - -*- -.a :-c r- rf- 1* and racial Nothing less than a
He cann-x expect, there- that ascendancy which they have 

and his die- hitherto enjoyed will satisfy them.
This, of course, cannot he conceded 
them under any system of Home Utile, 
and they oppose it accordingly, though 
Protestant and Catholic will henelit 
alike by it. The talk about “Home 
Ilule being “ Home Huh-. " is simply 

Home Rule Is a purely

*♦ a ciesfirt:wt L
*44*5 thu foe
ha»âs «îA **5 Ce
.ig v, bet

TWjMA*
F 3Tî ir** v.f h- -■

*•J 5*
we ^ P* > id* ilbe di*f«*i**4

Li, e L_tS» «fivot» Ae appaL**- ^r:cj-dk.
'rrr*5*. ' f A'»h> ii,tl lb? TTflfll dtirr» !/.-■ SJ" ÎJ* <$n5#LL.•-*.t&'r-ar. ti|

^ take* kjr 3É£t 'nr.-tili rswci* appMem*,M is At- Mian! result <>f 
tv far Lt'"' tibe Px-. * Id* c*ra mz pBitrioeic eoDdoci

* la A- f»îie «f facts, the Mail

ll a4ih3 Aii
«ruted at Mtss-st A. .isaa. aridvu j

SUS ti* I t

« * ama* rf l«r. Stewart'* c.e* 
1 ‘ I nssrr -d a Me-hoi -t rid he

Vet
«r ami «perial agprohuc-.c 
« ;.tn4 " It it «aid .i,e Tltnaan ie-eput* ti.,t if - - trat : r.:.g 1» tna-.- it appear that 

toe P <. ta r t'trrtii» totiie oj-pwitx^i Mr îitr.anhr i* the i irtita of a Catbo-
I: ha* -tan-d that finan-A-o '

taa 1. ft

e*-er have Vea where
v - -. lad nee a i^-r-d " Mgr. Sv t jic ttt.-igee "

aid w?.f gmraot<e*4 by Mr. Tboe 
:-r . . that -ch.-.! L:-s; aai other Cath: to the Km-

1 Mgr. -a..:- . nas : ' - ne tear o:oe .. aga net any kiss which might
■daaxe I ;:-,î n_ti t-t- -is ii- Mg ’ rexatîna» the redurtiwi of it* price 
Santa.i if L-<1 a.staa-fl rt-. ,i a.«ay; 
mrr-.fa.. ’

We cas dutaueri» this «atraoat 
ia only tax- way. 
jssjfert n-nt*

Carman them tees mended 1er
L». -a‘ Ux ». neereCy entlcg L.S «**-
vitliwil
caiatt he ttoBaeen-itd oa »"-_tir 
grxatid» f:-r be ce!y Hxan'.y :=«s 
ainsi what ta the t-reoenc- of an 
bones r. rdigioeii» be dart wot «y 
baldly. The »e*x.lng -V h.* tnttt.aa- 
t w a,, of eoaree. that Catk eiks w .Aid 
oppose and ratwei in prevent tag a 
Mv.brodiK fr-.-w gain.- g pacha positite 
if be Lad once been a Catkdt This

and the
wonder to us is that it was no! carried 
out long ago.

nonsense.
political measure which will henelit the 
people of the country temporally, in
dependently of their religion.

It is said in a recent despatch that 
there is considerable friction between 
members of the Cabinet concerning 
details of the bill as framed. We can 
not conceive that there should lx; seri
ous difficulties 011 this score, for the 
members of Mr. Gladstones Ministry 
have long lx;en in accord that a bill is 
requisite which will satisfy the Irish 
people. Hair splitting on details will 

prevent them from coming to a 
satisfactory conclusion : and in spite of 
pessimistic prognostications we fully 
believe that such a conclusion has been

ti . r.'.SfuCO. Wild :
WbeUier weS

a; a pi**-? 
aid false ia>»wua-.l:« 1Leiirp '-.--•itj iitTigyâî L‘M

- .,X,t- IOCS / -V BISHOP Lo
TUK f If is staVxl by those who a re intimate 

with President Carnot of France that 
he is capable of exercising great 
energy, and severity too, if it be neccs 
sary for the suppression of any efforts 
at revolution which may be attempted 
under cover of the scandal* which have 
been made public in connection with 
the l’anama canal : and, if required, 
on a few minutes notice any street of 
Fails can be commanded by a strong 
force of artillery, cavalry and in 
fantrv. Whether the rising might be 
attempted in the interest of monarchy 
or anarchy tha President would be 
found equally ready for the emergency 
and would suppress it with a sevoritv 
which would surprise those who k 
him only as an affable gentleman. 1 
is believed by thus.; who k now him best 
that his affability, courtesy and 
pdished manners are the glove in 
which i* concealed an iron will which 
will not hesitate tu ctush insurrection 
and punish any who participates in v

Si, delighted was Ur. Talma go, 0: 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, w ith the roc -p 
ti on accorded to him by th ■ Czar mt 
the occasion of his last tour through 
K11 rope, that to mark bis high apprcci 
ation of the autx-rat's character the 
dortor has regularly repeated in kis 
Sun lay service a prayer for the Czar 
in conjunction with one for the Pro» 
dint of the Vnited States: yet it does 
11 ,t appear that that potentate ha* he 
enne any the more tolerant for hi* 
interview with the Brooklyn divine 
Thn persecution of the Stundists, who 
are sometimes styled the Me:h>iists of 
Ii-issis, has recently been made more 
rigorous than ever, and the German 
Lutherans of the Baltic Provinces 
are also experiencing the harshness of 
religious persecution, heavy penalties 
being inflicted on all who will not con 
form to theorthodoxGreekChurch It 
ia scarcely credible that the Czar is not 
aware of the enormities practised upon 
all non conformists to the State relie 
ion. It is very true that the despot is 
ba lly in need of th* prayers of gl 
and fervent Christian*, but it is 1 
strange phenomenon that prayers 
should be offered for hint in a Chris 
tian church on the ground that he i< 
worthy of high admiration.

frtrr ;hr*w «su to tee cent to increase 
provided it would 

a _ . iriviag Mr. McCarthy from the 
Cosawrrative rath* It also states that 
tfce Catfes it ewrtor* <A North Simcoe 
art “ ttitmaot-tiVy btwtik to Mr. Mc-

B*-i I*r 
which were 

if..-, I -f lb* -ti tod

Tl; Geaert. Sexeri attedeslAs
:ts citmlttiOB,Artibish'-p Cerrigta rf New Trek.seneotiS.Garnie - 

j yh.! to 
1th ioc . « 
«■ries « h » !

is so;-;o«ii t» Live here esferti.y 
;*«tj to the ex'-at-—Attx-r: cf the 

irv-gt'.. on : Vet 1 Ltts rer t^-p-os. tt te, 
he may have offered to .1 it the beg--" 
s:« be has withdrawn <m Irfilf CartLy 
that'the Hoir rsuheï was zeethce :r. hi expected that in

view rf Mr MeCanhy s o i vient deaan-

!»'.»■**is «win»*
,:«wi tode*»verxtessis t

TV-: -, »*» 1 aa*» unwi.-g 00 tie
<h in« at rf j<*a- X B.heMieti* 

M«.b-d-rf the Ham* A taking this acrioc : ilv. is 1* say. be 
bows to the w-.;; rf :be Pope ia the ***** Cathrfics. uttered in

and t-nt :-f Parliament, and even on the

inter ntt
im ef jr l’ion ai - t-stuw'.i at «lit

notasFuapt.oi, It pnreiy -EAgtnative, aid 
COhoBts

Wbea a rep:-ner rf the Newl>r Carman w 1.- preset ;
TV: erc.L :.f bei«e the t 

btilitia* doctor bad «•« - a to p-reati
,a <w- rf u,t IfctuvtiK theehesrf the

matter
York**. «Bed tt see V= « the fiaifones rf twetilh of July gatherings* 
sV er. L> seerexarv the Rev J M ^ w f« « ^ threaten
c-V. f»m.*bed the rept-ner with Catte-lns rf Canada with Orange 
She AiÂKtotp* Written «pteto. in ^ vts.fi* Mkd in gaining ascend- 
which «cnrs the SUtowi^ Twmng- . “*7 « ** «W box. that Cntfc -tes

-•We a.: .-«-.re the d« tsron rf *e w-uid be very tnthoiasric in hU favor. 
H'.v Frt-r ^ t; r--.-. " - ail otb- r Tit y i be ; -- * Uwn if tb-.-y 

l* •• ^ fr:«a b:2s. w::t * i >:< r*-**?r : raib iisfisamatory ap-
• : • i<si r-rT-:-

Br; r: :hf Hoir
1»wd tomb f : r

Stis* i»-yr Li* re-etocti>n bj ;L* use *neh Ian*

tb'r^fiaej^ni a^a:
+r 2ot.i> «bÂtci::* to any 

• -, ; :** gr:$aL-i >f Lif 
.■t Las a rig hi : » aisaaee tkas

bar* -

arrived nt, and that the new Home 
Ilule Dill will soon become the law.

It is stated that under provisions of 
the Bill as prepared Ireland's share of 
contribution to the Imperial exchequer 
will be one twenty-third of the whole 
-urn. which w ill amount to £2,070,805 
instead of one-fifteenth as provided 
by the Act of ISH0. This would have 
amounted to £1,2-12,000. This new 
apportionment is found to be more 
ju-t on comparing the wealth of the 
three kingdoms. It is said, however, 
that the Redmond section of fhc 
Nationalists demand that Ireland's con
tribution be reduced to £1.000,000, 
but this proposition will not be 
entertained by Mr. Gladstone.

.ri -i. «- UTjitr dnu
lw f l 1’Y l>z Careti: Lirt

im y

r kis whothe Mc:<
1> :.l 'L aceep:

L*d ir: wiJ :ec .* : : <»rasre vj r. : :. •.>?
>L M-rVanhy r.zy p:s>ib]y -^.uregr .*12L«d*•: vA»r.-td t aded ibtre : Li--

rf <ç;n :-3Coat, ku ioigieedU; a 41 ■=■::
guage •»• r» N. L - »- s - üv-, 
tec it i; sw ma: h to expact that Cath> 
. t elantr* w-,:; ttx.-.-arage him in his 

c/.-an* c-fexcitingre’.igicms

_• •• :

:> r: v * iB _ ’
Forexis;

ccivc ami wc
-s. ai» ty f git : -, - *-

- ire at-:
ba 1». i eu fine, aai that ti ,-y pay 

. to a f.-rrfgc p: we-. i; an 
•f ia»-.-:»-. : ISl 5<CI[l!
Catk i-.f- evjaai'y with aJI

Br
i

■ T . .Dr Dray «Vf pier It b« baca ftat*i tkt: th» jar.fi..- 
:i-.i ! lb» Delegate exleid to 
Canada, be; taif ». . prtbabiy oat be 
kntnrn t r etna.a . :r. ar:;vi' rf

anita-jQty^
We may ad j that Mr Th'xna* Leng 

ia a ieaet to :h- M l over hi* own 
-igntmre hi* deaioi the whole >tory 

* -«k*»"-xi by :ha: jvara*!. that be had 
iam;*H any gaaraotee to the Empire 

: h a* that wL.th the U •' had io-

a l-r.to:.-: ignora a «
Ckr.viant. b - i that :k:ir Sr»; 4u:y ;«f ratoi new

;kerf tffert to obey the law rf God- To tie tirii 
■ity we pay ail the a'.rfgisnce 

. L eh .- due 1 : thaï - r say »
»gLiz .it fuprvaaey îl tLings 

m.. tbt- ••.**Ld«riig nCeut 
thé tiiagi ;Lat are C*ars. ar.; :*G >i

the «aie 
t n; :».1 .

wt*
*i*j«hide il w 

Mvv.r-ai lf,‘ 
.ïdtr.tiy a rare: - y

M*<holi« e

jm ai hi* dxuLcé-3-f Rxae.
» atifce

prepar 
iiiffeeare tire

■jura

i*f*f
£»/> !SJEl> rOUTIClASSVU

KDUOU1AL .YOTA'S<a : terCanadiae p: .ntiam* nooe dirated. Mr. iy.ng say*total.
thing* th’.; are God -æea* "■ 1 have r. given the E.xpire any 

the Ccr»* native -Nat: cai P t Last mi a.-i mere than paying the
cai.* on my fuhscribed st.-.ek when they 
were made, a&d thi;every *hareh:*lder 
i; in dtcy te-ntri to do. ~

The *;>:"< bed by Catholics in ;be 
F.ayi » .* said by Mr. Long to be bat a

have been mere a-i- - : vappoixer* rf
I.x :he Toronto Miil of the doth it 

was announced that Mr. R. S. White, 
M. P. for Cardwell, has the refusal of 
the vacant Collectorship of Customs for 
Montreal. Mr White is «'Protestant, 
yet we do not hear of any murmur 
amongst the Catholics because this 
lucrative post in the great Catholic city 
of Montreal will likely fall into the lap 
of a Protestant. When vacancies arq 
to be filled in any part of the Dominion 
the man who raises a question of race 
or creed is an enemy of his country. 
Never has this cry been raised in 
Catholic cjuebee : yet this is the 
section of the Dominion which the 
Mail tells its readers is governed by 
mediævaliâtn. Were a Catholic named 
as Collector of Customs for Toronto 
the shouts of the protesting Orange
men would bring the rain from the 
clouds. Mr. White is a worthy gentle
man, in every way qualified for the 
position mentioned, and if the 
government sees tic to give him 
the position in question, no Cath
olic, we feel assured, will be 
found to sav that wrong has been 
done, and that the place should 
go to one professing the faith 
of the majority. The 
vince of Quebec sets many a good 
example to proud and boastful and 
bigoted Ontario, the home of the Protes
tant Protective Association—crusaders 
who are sworn to prevent if possible 
a Catholic obtaining either 
mental or municipal office—sworn to 
refuse employment to a Catholic if a 
Protestant can be found to take the 
position, and sworn not to vote even for 
a Protestant who is known to be friondlv 
to Catholics.

* ka-icrfuwler
•hip

W. vie .. civil ; • to any
!g-: p v : r bac a Universel Church, 
wbv—r sphere ;* in ;be d:-siain rf faith 
ttd «iocality, raa»; nec-searily have 
.:* central authority vyaewhere I; 
v. as esaVi-hed by Christ for the whole 
world, aad «.-.here is it foreign, be
ta a-» the vpbere rfi*s operations i* not 
incivi; nr uuional riariar*. and be-

than Mr. Dalton McCarthy, M. P. for 
North Stucoe. and Cc. O'Brien of 
>i ->.

Tûe L vi " /. -,li . , - y
a o'-n-p..i:..- v i "■ 
alway* . anefa-’y »W - ;»i frx vr »'• :ng 
sides on prfit: .ai **aes wt,th divide 
the people rf Canad» Ba; xc sir i A 
»-j far re-uuvol from the pe liUral arena 
at to perai: any cliqae, cote r •- or caa- 
ttu rf Me-.itoLv. preaeker* to excioe 
wrih iœpa'j y a crasad? against any 
Calk > :c - .-soiin ou the g roc:»! rf 
hi» re,.,von. whatever may l»; Lrf 
p>i,toca. par.v

I'rcBa ’.be fa-i tha: H - I*r Carman 
oecE;-:»- :he higtie-: rtn,. a- .og ti. - 
Method -; " ■ - -r* >f C'a ada. and
that Dr. a.*,, h .1* ;L high
t»«dti9U rf Principal of «ne of the most 
imponaa; Method;*: to' g ■* is the 
irimmt n. and ' ha : L ; has e*»:: capet 
ially iavijrf wt that tee owa 
- or: to deliver and- ail. . diatribe* 
be?'.-;» an i-jpo-rte-nt - •: Cc-nf-.-r- 
eore in " .-.a- :• *■ ' - ir.d M\-
atee that the M’-thtdis’* - a lx»iy have 
laid ii 1» a a* a fun-: p: i 11 Ip!e
ef their p.-li:.. * that u.C'athv.ic «-bad 
be admin**! to any proraineut [•:■» :ioo 
in the govern a mt o: the t -,n:i w

We are aware that Jtba Wesley held 
It a* a maxim that “no Govern
ment. whether Pr-e*tant. Jewish. < r 
Mat
but we had hoped that in the iap*» rf a 
century the spread of education hsd 
made Method,»:.» m toi ant. ». ;

r people. Bui these 
recent displays of fanaticism throw 
great d up.il th< r ■ and w- 
*o.x:, : . *sl to <■ .tera":- th - doubt
until th- Methodist body by s 
ial art dix iaita and rebuke the fana'i- 
cal oflkial utterance- of the**- their 
leading : a*

It is t

jCc-nrfjerabie *nrpri»e ha*
been tberef.-re treated t-y the fact 
that Vteh of these g ;l-: :: Nave :
within the last couple rf week* partly {UeerujQ l!ttîCathrfi« has-e 
dec ia rod I against

sa».: percentage rf the whole, and it
not eoc-

I trolled the curse of that journal Mr. 
, Long add* :
j “ Î state positively that there is no 

V .:h -.1 i >,faring tfctt h-y have as(Ca-.bo.ic clique formed or
yet beronoe Reforme:*

tita’
}<.. y. ar.d have vinua'rr cm jhem- 
seive* loose from the Ccnservativescause it make* no disinctioa between 

Eng-. -5. Irish and Scotch. French and 
German, white, red or htack It :» oclv 

• Loci. Ueligi-oc* Inetimti .-M ’ whiefc 
make such distinct ions as are made 
between •• Wesleyan and A'rican 
Methodisv* Hard Shell and colored 
Bapti
tinc.ions prove that the denominati ons 
which make them are not the Universal 
Church, iurtts’.ed by Christ to- preach 
the Gv»pei to every creature and • to 
teach ali natten*

attempted to
Vc formal to control the A-»;<(>».

The Toronto M O. who.a Las for : Tt* truth is simply that Mr Me- 
several year* been Etching hut a no ‘ Carthy is spiteful beta use be has been 
Popery paper, and La* ma:.:fe*red , disappxnsod. and Col. O'Brien is prob- 
a c— . e to become th- organ c-f any ; a - y a : : v.h-'i to him by ties which will 
party w hich might e -its services ! fur s:mir time make hhn continue to beand the like : but such di
ns an organ. » * s In th.* ne» move-; a fatthf Let., bboy to the Equal Rights 
merit a chance to carry out it* views leader, 
by the formation of a new party, of 
which Mr McCarthy sbaii t< the 
leader, and *1k*c p Iky *ha.. be the 
No P , «cry policy wt: h i; ha- advo
cated. and «hich ha* been already 
the y c-f the two gen : .-tinea 
named, at ..-a*i since they figured as 
two of th-- •!.:it- r, member* who

THE HOME kCLE DILI.

It is announced that the Cabinet of 
Mr Gladstone has at last completed its 
later* on the H«-> Rale Bill which is 
to be submitted to Parliament daring 
the coming session, and it is expected 
th»: the n.-.-asure will be thoroughly 
satisfactory to the Irish people 
ha* been seen by the leading members 
rf the Irish Natioaa'is: party, and they 
express their complete satisfaction with 
it. Mr John Dillon «aid in a recent 
speech tha: every true Home Ruler 
will accept it a* fulfilling every rea
sonable expectation.

Ttii* will be good nr-» * to every 
Irishman who has at heart the welfare 
of his country, and to the friends of 
Ireland everywhere. The statesmen 
who prepared the bill, in company 
with Mr. Gladstone him*elf.

arc mis mt .<> atoli.es mis 
stoy Du. E. S. Clarke, the pastor ol .» 

Harlem Presbyterian Church, and one 
of the directors of Union Theological 
Seminary, has openly declared hi* 
dissatisfaction with the progress of the 
Dr. Briggs trial. Ho is in accord with 
the Presbytery as far as the acquittal 
of Dr. Briggs is concerned, but !v 
declares that in view of the probable 
condemnation of the doctor by the 
General Assembly, he cannot continue 
his present relations with a Church 
which restricts that liberty of opinbn 
which lie considers that Protestantism 
rightly understood allows. He has 
therefore come to the conclusion that t" 
preserve his liberty he must release 
himself from his thraldom to the 
General Assembly, 
many other sympathizers with Dr 
Briggs intend to follow Mr Clark s ex 
ample.

T‘.-.'- hi- been much discussion 
r,g the purpi-i»; .! M :.*>- .’Leur 

* --t-J. !h:-- i to tL- faitoi States,
but it l-:-w «ruin that the object 
W1- %: y lo «:•> c:-pûtes
which were necessarily uumerous in 
-J ir p -tant a branch cf the Catholic 
C hurch : atxi -J satisfactory La- been 

th- Holy Father, the work done by 
It:* eminent prt ate that it is 
announced that Lis mission has been 
made i<ermaner.-. a telegram having 
been received by him from Rev I>r. 
O' •■ni.'-ll. the American *--cn-:arv of 
the Propaganda, to this effect, «.that 
a- M -te-near Satolii has until 
been an abk-gate of the Holy 
with a temporary mission and limited 
p » from the time when be -hail 
have received the document defining 
hi- new powers he «ill be at. Apostolic 
delegate representing the Pope, and 
will have permanently the authorin' 
of a Supreme Ecclesiastical Court for 
ali the United State*

voted for the di-allowance c-f the 
Quebec Act which settled the Jesuit 
claim for cotnp«en*a*i :*n for th-:- .r con 
fiseated estates

fhc- eonstitaen •: f Me*. ; Me- 
Carthy and O'Brien are both strongly 
Protestant — ultra — Proiesiact. we 
should say Mu- .ka :- .-rgeiy 
- : <»i by ' *;any---:.en. and ha- :.;ther- 
to h-een Conservative, wh: North 
*imrc»- is a debatable ground 1 .ween 
Conservative* and Reformer* The 
I liter is settled to a large exo nt by 
«tardy and ■ ::I -:ri :u* Scotchmen from 
ArgylesLire. and both ccr.stituenries 
are re.-di!y influenced by appeals to 
religious prejudices Hence their re
presentatives in Parliament think 
themseives quite safe in appealing to 
these pr- .1-1 i --- art-d by *o doittg thev 
likewi»:- secure the support of the 
Mail

It

Pro

ton. sYo i to! ----- Pap.- - to
now

a govern-haddv

nowoffic are men
perfectly convenant with the need* of 
Ireland, and they are men in whom the 
people of Ireland have full confidence, 
namely. Ear; Spencer. Lord Herachell, 
James Bryce and John Morley. The 
leading Nationaiist members of Parlia
ment. including Mr. Edward Blake, 
have also been consulted, and though 
the detail» of the measure have not

It is said that

Cot.. O Briex—an Grange member 
of Parliament, and one of the cele
brated “ Devil's Thirteen "—made a 
speech recently in reference to public 
matters, and could not resist the 
temptation to have a fling at the Jesu
its. repeating the old fable that they 
teach that the end justifies the 
No matter how often this slander

d.s-
uttenv Father Rivington.v

11.mte. Jan. ■Jri. In the midst of all 
that is- ..og Judg - T : k : - ■ repudiated 

firtnally Dr Carmtr
-ii attractive, especially to 

strangers here, it is marvelous that s' 
tntnv thousands attend the services 
conducted nightly by Father Riving 
ton, an English convert. He has been 
preaching wonderfully eloquent ami 
convincing sermons in the Standrea 
della Valle, where from time to time 
the greatest F.nglish speaking. French. 
Spanish and German pulpit orators 
have boon heart!. Hero vast audiences 
have nt one time or other boon held 
spell bound by the magnetic eloquence 
of Wiseman, Manning, Spalding. 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, and Ireland 

Father Rivington s labors are 
producing gmxl fruit. Many converts 

j I'avo already been made, and even 
I where he Is conceded to be a rising 

11,1 ans nnm In Church affairs.

But it is not to be supposed that a 
no-Popery policy will be predaimed 
by any party which expects to rule

* * -nrioii-i:;- a- 
p c laim <1 in that ci.y : but su< h 
isolated action i* not tnlb.k-nt in view 
of the repeated a**aud»of these- meddle-

He will be authorized to adjudicate 
up--'- ail disputes avi grievances which
W .u. l .tfaerwis bare to be sent to the ] the Dominion rf Canada, and so Mr

r -• “• s.'ci'î rïr;

car,*.d;r that these a-veult* have r,y-t .... . . , ,, „ ■ , .... , .with so mark'd mani' -’ - — rf' —1,,,- ,. L *hor *. wh.cb ,n so taut,sm and the uncompromising
, . ,al 1 i .i cun try arc j enemy of all Catholic rights, ha>

Judge Tuck said that - the Mount ! T? -at | -, , J I"*4* 8tom^ * Government,1Alliston College is not a nareuir insti- » h ‘ *H . *T *V'
tution, and i, not ronfi -It-.,» . . and ArcM”*»l* of ll wM undoubtedly his expectation
Methodism. I: does roach Urn* » T " *T ,’PPoeed ,0 :t>at in the reconstruction of the Dani,,-
man who was mice a M i,„ii - , pennauen: establiahment of ton Government as made necessary bv
is now a Catholic i. V, ‘ ■ • - , ^ jb- Ajxxttoi.c IMegaiion. only Arch- thede-ath rfSirJoitn Macdonald, he would 
Premier of Canada. II-,* h ,,-lf „ «"*» P'raps a few be called open to takes position in
strong Methodist i. ■ think- tha- ,"g ? °f “ : bu: tbe Ul" new or that at least be
what the p. war,’ :* -rf - K,,ow,n» ,he «bis distinction on the
ment, whether by Prjtc-tont or Cathi T**.' Z- ”*** V”** UW '° rciire™'n: of Sir John Abbot. Bathe 

- lie, Methodist or Baptit. end that a ,he'r c*se" «° ‘be notice of the «a- disappointed in his expectation.
I ropaganda or of the Holy See, on ud this is certainly the secret rf his

yet been made public, we have no 
donbf they will be such as ought to 
satisfy perfectly all classes of Irish
men. not excluding the ultra Pre-

means.
may

be refuted, the Orange orators will 
nevertheless repeat the ridiculous and 
groundless charge in the back

Notwithstanding the efforts of such ' sions- The funny part of the proceed- 
fire-brand* as Mr. T. TV. Russell, who ! «“£*• however, consisted in

test sot* and Orangemen of Ulster. eeuces-

a state- 
sametour through Canada for the ; ««ont made by the speaker in the 

pnrp .se of exciting Orange opposition oration. Being called upon to give 
to any Home Rule Bill, on the plea bis opinion of the National Volley, 
that it would redn.e the Protestants of be expressed himself 
Ireland to a subordinate position in gather friendly to it, 
the country, the Catholic Nationalists excused himself for supporting it 
have not been goaded into any desire «be ground that it was "a 
to have a bill framed which will be *° ,,n <"n,f. And so Cel. G'llrlen I 
unjust in any w ay to the Protestant condemns the principle that the end ilnna's.1'"».f'b"r>'h in the Vi i‘«t st.-iK* i*
minority, and they are quite willing justifies the means in the Iheulegiral '•'<•*» clmrcli iv"' iiifiu 'sev'nre-wven rear»
that the bill of Mr. Gladstone should «rena, but holds it ««Tiptito sound Hyînrfh
give that miuoritv all the guarantees ln F!,r«.v Politics ! mx »f St. Augivsiine, Fla., and fifty-throe

after l lie landing of Christopher Colombia*.

made his

a* net altn-
Vut
on

---

.. _
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TEMPERAI
linnre«»lvc Hennon by 

Arvltblvhoi

On last Sunday even 
Archbishop Walsh pr 
Paul’s church In this el 
the League of the Cr 
large congregation. ’I 
a special report :

Dearest Brethren- 
request of your beloved 
come this evening to sa 
on the question ol Temp 
not but express my plei 
an opportunity of 
League, whoso object Is 
virtue of temperance, 
person of its members, 
erf ul influence of good 
presenting the matter I 
to place it before you 
light, but rather to 
appeal lo your reason 
science upon the sub, 
ancc.

First of all, what ii 
It is one of the cardina 
may 
tues :
upon man 
breaking of that law I 
sin and misery that * 
world, 
upon earth to rectify 
world He showed the i 
example of self denial, 
in a stable, When Ho 
cross His executioners 
pity, and offered Him 
with myrrh to quench 
lie refused, that, by Hi 
He might make atoneii: 
example to all manki 
a ad total abstinence.

And this neccssity 
arises from the very 
Man is one of God’s 
posed of a body and so 
God's image and lilt 
animal is a beast of th 
a rational being and 
reason ; he must ador 
Divine Maker ; but a I 
knows not his Maker, 
own instinct. Now wl 
the habit of liquor ht 
degraded being, a sel 
No matter tv liât bis tn 
been, he lias lowered 
mi re of vice, and bel 
the beasts. In the cit; 
was once a beautiful t 
peror ; but now it it 
ruined statue. So whe 
come a drunkard, h 
ruined creature, one 
image of God, now a 
sight of his Creator, 
can they hope to csci 
ilignation and wrath 
and debauched His ii 
peranec ? But temp 
only moral advantage 
physical advantages, 
men and successful a 
class iu every ago hav 
Iterance. St. Paul, 
Corinthians, said : “
striveth in the games 
all tilings. Now, they 
à corruptible crown, h 
ruptible one.”

;

be said to outer in 
the first law o 

was abstiii

And when Cli

When we come to co 
effects of intemporanc 
disastrous. And the 
-trikes us is the numlx 
If a Catholic priest \ 
record of every drunk 
lie has attended it wo 
appalling revelation 

.conceived. As with t 
each lends its support 
is it with society. A 
its support, and all w* 
its elevation. But 
drunkard do? Does 
every law, sometimes ( 
murder? What liabii 
fortunes of such magn 
peranec ? Who till 
penitentiaries, the in 
but drunkards and tin 
remember when I was 
London I was by accid 
nos.; of a scene which 1 
get As 1 was talcin' 
I visited the orphan as; 
dren wore all at rccrcr 
to talk to them, who 
sad sight. Apart fron 
children were throe 
were sobbing as if th 
break. I went over tc 
the cause of their 
learned that their 
drunkenness, and th* 
dying of a broken he; 
respectable Irish worn! 
1 Imd known in Irol 
brother was a respecta 

This vice is also a 
Aye ! hero i 

where the results ol 
seen in all their v 
te.rriblo sight to wi 
are bound by the h 
honor and love tlicii 
take the drunken hi 
man who reels cursiti 
into a house, bring! 
a home where other1 
be peace, prayer an 
he honor and love his 
\ picture to you tl 
lather staggering in 
earnings spent, his 
watching, his childri 
bread ?

evil.

I retnembt 
consecrated Bishop I
1 know the ___
abandoned that she 
out on a night 
money, and for wha 
tri buy food for 
children, but to buy 
,s «he comfort in a 
nn a night like th 
their children be 
"av as to curse thi 

curse their fathe 
"lien he is lying

cas» c
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temperance. fh'is'vkT SodCty suffers fearfully from

Yesterday 1 was vending in one of 
ouv li'iendiy papers that I’votestants 
Bay that the Catholles of lids vit y do 
not observe temperanve. But I be-- to 
correct that statement which was nm.le 
in a very friendly manner. Since 1 
have been consecrated Bishop, tweutv- 
live long years ago, 1 have ndmlnis 
fared the sacrament of confirmation to 
sixty thousand children ; and each child 
took Hie pledge of total abstinence me 
! V fhey reached the age of twenty one. 
I lie Catholic Church does not hold big 
temperance meetings or make a great 
parade ol temperance work, but by thus 
inculcating the principles and practice 
in her young people during tin 
when their characters

of Independence and the new order of 
tilings that resulted from it. so the re
ligious welfare and happiness of 
millions of Catholics in this country 
depend on the great historic act of Leo 
-Mil. and on the new order of tiling 
that it will bring about. Thus the two 

development, tint religious 
and political, run in parallel lines.

Chicag » New World.
1 ho ( hnngeiiit'ii of Belfast, Ireland, 

will *>e forced to lay before tlie Crown 
a charge of high treason against the 
present Lord Lieutenant. In the ap
pointment of magistrates for that part 
ol the country lie has actually been 
guilty of issuing commissions to seven 
Catholic gentlemen—out of fourteen ! 
Now, it is the principle in Belfast to 
appoint Catholics to no public oil ices 
whatever. No Catholic has ever been 
Mayor of that city, nor a member of its 
Common Council, nor an executive 
officer of any kind or character. And 
yet, here they are now with seven 
Catholics in their magistracy ! if we 
do not hear about this the Orangemen 
will surprise us.

spititual future. He sought the vision Michael's College, Toronto, where liy Lis 
of higher things by the means of a rtw,y wit «ml warm love, lie gain • l the 
high,,- light and contended for action ,y,
under higher freedom. Human nffec lege of the Maly Augélx. Niagara fall-, and 
tiuns and human ties wen1, in his esti after completing hi. studios wa. ordained
matlon, mem bonds of the. flesh that |,ri'"‘tl *'i° J'"", 1 "‘."‘V.'"11 An;,ldd-I".|i
I,.1,1 ., , „i , • . Lynch, lilsl September, I.%.l IIh first iiu«-I dd the soul captive upon earth, sion was Thun,1.1 ;m l Mevrittun, whore he 
i hesi' he consequently strove to break, ministered to the spiritual wants of his people 
and to substitute for them heavenl v *"r two years. Then lm wasnpndated m stay 
afleetiun, the lovu of Cod and absent IT andUollhigivood,,chore In remain.-.1

« , , - . . . . 1 years. During Ins mmistry hero the he iuli
tb»n hi that Iono. Christian mysticism fill church at Stayner is a monument of Ins 
was however essentially active, for it mi.ngy and devotion in the vineyard of his 
held that complete detachment from |M"“ùovi|i,! i'ù'îs" li",llly ,1|,|)ij‘1i,ikI UP. el' 
terrest rial objects and perfect union ‘ Horn nuhïs arrival lie found n large pari.lt 
with it.i,l are still impossible while tin* . without a church or presbytery, lus people 
human heart beats with essentially L»'the most part poor ; yet, net daunted at the 
humiiii yearnings and desires. Such ThlM.K'K.;:
mysticism is a healthy striving alter very valuable!, and by iuilniuitahlo pcr-sece, 
bolter tilings, it implies a recognition mice, erected a handsome presbytery and a 
of the inliticnce which the. liodv exvr- '“•''K,'1'1'1'1'11!,'''™1'1'1' dedicate.! to'st. ,l,i.e|>h, eircumstiinees will warrant, tell the 
vises ovc, the soul, and is consct'iueiitly boro'heights. a"othl'‘' n0lt vl""','h "" Sl-,lr l’Çoplu of a diphtheria euro that is easy 
dissatisfied with whatever perfection it ilis whole life was a career of self sarrilice 1,1 application, inexpensive, pleasant 
him attained as merely tentative and lonely save for theemischitimi God liesi.ms, niiil ellicient indeed, a speeilic as new 
approximative. it Is perfection in I*» «■"" hiinsidf wiih all the devotion and as may he, to wit, simple table sail, V-W and not in facto. 'tIio wmk of Œ'S illvhJr^ i!.;:!!,'!!: «! “*"1“ ‘•»>'"1‘1“'“" <-' ' 8. I'. The

the Christian mystic consequently »«>r did Itu look for wealth, save that which L
never ceases, and at every progressive n°i wjv*'V , ,. , , • lake his Divine Master, ho went about

xcinent lied rags an everlengt hening doing good.’*
chain. Therein his sentiments differ May wo not truly say with the Apostle st.
from the mvstical vagaries of the neo- Ban!, “Hefought tlie light, hekoptthe Faith, the linger so moistened in a salt cellar 
Platon i st Plotinus whose mysticism was ''Ytav IdxVùid m<m ctnr.v, I , '‘’IT1 t0 "*« »">«'•»11,0 S1'lt that,
mere dreaminess ami whose elaborate 5 kimiv. , acll.c.-OK to tlio linger. Do this every
scheme of theology was the creation of ‘2d Denison Avo., Toronto. quarter hour. It the understanding
an o.ienlal fancifulness that had cast ---------*----  1,1 "•« patient is not sulticientiy
off the moorings of reason. Its tenta THE LATE xiiin. i>. iiitopiiv, developed tor tins, as much salt as will
tlve character also served to discriini- ,,,. !’li ,”n ,lJlv 'M- °j an ordinary pocket
nate between it and the self-satisfied " ’ ’ X kmfe blade can lie administered every
hypnotism of the Hindoos. The Yogi Tim lust Australian mails brought tlm MU;u'ltM' b >ur. \\ hat salt does to the 
of the Last confounded mental passive- If1 of tlm sudden de.-.tl, id' Mrs. low forms of life is well shown by its
ness with contemplation and mistook {!$& f K'T wlKh took'"""‘l' .11,n li^ff 
mere inaction of the mind for absorp Ballarat, Victoria, Australia, in tlm early lla I •Hu nts, wlun tin d 1 s< asw 
lion in the Godhead And this is the morning of the "JOtli November last. Tlm attacks the larnvx, “membrane croup, 
danger to which mysticism tends when ^Mû,tSfcK f 
it becomes tin, toy ot caprice and the attended bv Im.irt trouble, hut no immediato 1 ,
creature of the imagination. Then it total result was anticipated. On Sunday, *“ 1 ' OI-asuow, M. 1 >
runs into reverie, deeming that alone . V'1,"1',, *}ta , "J*01"10.'1 -V Burlington. N. ,1., December Id, lH9->.... q , . I‘at nek’s < atlmdr.il, and tlm evening ot
ical which is invisible and aught else that day sho spmit at home surrounded by
unreal and illusory. But Christian her family, souio of whom hail barely re
dogma served as a check to tliis ten lliv,10(l to thoir own homes when tliey'wem 
,i,«g j* ,|,•«>w< ...in summoned only m time to gaze upon theH II 1st as it (litiws a H ill oui features ot their de-irlv lo\ed mot In r stilled 
philosophy when the latter seeks the. in death. Mrs. Brophy was, judging by 
solution of problems that lie outside its Bio Ballarat newspapers, a veritable “lady-
province. Positive doctrines are tlm I.T''!'/"!”,f,n !'.j'r ,I,1,(M'VSII j'/. 1,11 "T 1';;h 
... 1 • i / , . verned (nods ( Larch and 1 lt< ixhir m the
toes Ot morbid fancy, and mystic- country of her adoption. A regular con 
ism uncontrolled by them re- tributor to the Ballarat Courier, under the
solves itself into mere riotous »»>» >[-■ /*»« “Tum Touchstone,” has tlm 
plunges of the Imagination. It is ^ !" it
to this happy tempering of speculation riding down Stmt street in tlm tram car, 
by Catholic doctrine that we owe the *'m | I had a distressing lit of cuiigiiing. 
the most beautiful products of mediaeval iU'tind1 khM "iftr'' milch
ill) s icisni. It was Catholic docti me sympathy tor my pain, and I thought at 
that cooled the ardor of St Theresa’s too moment how well mi l strong she looked, 
longings for the unattainable, and ;V‘d I wished that. I had ns suro a lease of 
held her fractions imagination subject & s^jSdl'i^Sav'dgid!’!^ who 

to tlm control Ota wondn.msly souml was toltowo.1 to llw grave by go many warm 
reason anil an eminently practical a'lniircrs cf her many virtues, on We.lnes- 
jiidgment. Her ecstasies were
lap. ill oils but tbev voie al- deep sorrow lm would have been gratified 
ways sensible, and the readers if he had gone about liko me on tlio Monday, 
of her life who understand lier eharac- ant* li0ar‘*,s? 111,1,1 V °l'l ,1,‘d young, rich ai'ui 
‘-'I ......- «<* “‘downher
statements to the undue influence of to many people in Ballarat." 
an unrestrained imagination, it was The following account of the funeral i< 
tho-atbsence of this counterweight that 
made Eckhart's wild mysticism so 
potent for harm in the thirteenth cen 
tury and led him into such extrava
gant expressions as this: “ The eye 
with which I see God is the same eye 
with which God secs roc. My eye and 
God’s eye arc one eye, one vision, 
one recognition, one love. " Here we 
have a lamentable divorce between 
reason and imagination. And the one 
doctrine of the Church which lias most 
powerfully contributed to the creation 
of a mysticism which reason guides 
along the shores of the beauti
ful is the doctrine of the Incar
nation, the doctrine of a deified 
humanity. In the contemplation of 
this sublime truth the imagination lias 
more material than it can feed upon, 
but lot it feed even to surfeiture and 
it can ever commit excess ; let it plume 
its wings for flight into infinite space 
and truth and beauty must accompany 
it always. It was the spirit of this 
doctrine that cheered the heart of 
humanity when clouds gathered black
est and gave to the world that gem of 
mystica' life we call the Imitation of 
Christ. To day its mystic spirit finds 
expression in devotion to the Sacred 
Heart, and all men are mystics at 
heart who hail tlio morn of tlio 
Saviour's birth with canticles of joy 
and date tiic world's redemption from 
tlio hour when the angels sing “ Gloria 
in Excclsis. ”—N. Y. Catholic Hevietc.

head vim! ami the crossing occupied a 
couple ol" hours. Arrived on tlio i -1.. ml wo 
proceeded to the cemetery which may in 
maimer he called die “ Haceldaniu ” of Can 
ad a and there, under Hod's bright sun, 
knelt this whilom Irish hoy, this now opulent 
visitor tr.co die Antipodes, over the du-t o: 
that love I mother,whoso niemory nor time tin 
distance had cflacod. It was halved a scene 
not to lm forgotten; mi ! it was also an opi 
tonic of the history of ouv M’aliénai race 
V ell did we exclaim : II.rv wonderful are 
Thy ways oh Clod i Mr. Brophy is 
younger lo other ,d Mr..I.,Imt'. Brophy, of 
die Best Ulti c Department, Ottawa.

Impressive Herinon by Ills Cl race the 
Archbishop,

On last Sunday evening llis Grace 
Archbishop Walsh preached in St. 
Paul's church in this city on behalf of 
the League of the Cross, to a Very 
large congregation. The following is 
a special report :

Dbahest liltETimiiN—At the earnest 
request of your beloved pastor 1 have 

this evening to say a few words 
the question ol Temperance. I can

not but express my pleasure at having 
opportunity of addressing the 

League, whoso object is to promote the. 
virtue of temperance, not only in the 
person of its members, but by l lie pow
erful influence of good example. In 
presenting the matter I have no wish 
to place it before you in an extreme 
light, but rather to make a quiet 
appeal to your reason and your con
science upon the subject of temper
ance.

orders of

come
Salt Tor Diphtheria.,m

Tile observations in the New York 
Tillies of Thursdi■in about tlie “ icei \
cure " for diphtheria wore 
tlie conclusions logical.

timely and 
Now, if the! years 

are moulded, 
(lie habit of sobriety is formed, and the 
surest foundations are laid for moral 
and temperate, lives afterwards.

In conclusion 1 advise all thei , , men«'ho have not become members of tlie. 
League of the Cross to do 
and more particularly the young 

And may God in His infinite^

rationale is this the chlorine kills tlm 
diphtheria poison, 
method of application is to moisten tlm 
lip of a linger with water and touch

so at once ; 
men. 

mercy
bless and protect you all and lead you 
to a happy eternity. This is a bless
ing which I wish you all. — Toronto 
Catholic Ji [jisU c.

Tlie simplestFirst of all, what is temperance '! 
It is one of the cardinal virtues ; and 

be said to outer into all other vit- 
the first law of God imposed 

man was abstinence ; anil the

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The I’rcsbytorv has gone back on tlie 

doctrines id' Calvin and John Knox, 
and its pulpits should henceforth be 
silent. Foreknowledge and predes 
dilation now mean nothing, and the 
doctrine of eternal punishment lias 
been virtually expunged from tlio 
Presbyterian catechism. Of the old 
true-blue religion of Geneva and Edin
burgh there is left but the shadow of a 
name, the mere tinkling of a cymbal 
and the rattle of dry bones. The late 
verdict in Dr. Briggs' favor is a logical 
settlement of the question as to whether 
private judgment is sullicient and 
supreme in the determination ol relig
ious questions, and for the first time in 
the history of Galvanism die necessary 
and implied consequences of that i 
ciple been admitted. Now, individual
ism and Presbyterianism are inter
changeable terms, and a man may take 
liis teachings from Dr. Hall, Bishop 
Potter or Robert Ingcrsoll, and still 
maintain that lie is a strict and ortho
dox member of the kirk. The disinte
grating influence of Protestantism has 
rarely been made more manifest than 
in this ecclesiastical cas celibiv, and 
its details would form a suitable ap
pendix to the great Bossuet's history of 
variations. "

may 
tues :
upon
breaking of that law brought all tlio 
sin and misery that existed in the 
world.
upon earth to rectify the evils of tlie 
world He showed the most wonderful 
example of self denial. He was horn 
in a stable, When Ho hung upon the 
cross llis executioners were moved to 
pity, and offered Him wine mingled 
with myrrh to quench His thirst ; but 
lie refused, that, by His sacred thirst, 
He might make atonement, and set an 
example to all mankind oi sobriety 
and total abstinence.

And this necessity of self denial 
arises from tlie very nature of man. 
Man is one of God’s creatures, com
posed of a body and soul, and made to 
God's image and likeness ; but an 
animal is a beast of the field. Man is 
a rational being and must follow his 
reason ; he must adore and serve his 
Divine Maker ; but a beast of the field 
knows not liis Maker, and follows bis 
own instinct. Now when a man forms 
the habit of liquor he becomes a self 
degraded being, a self-made wretch. 
No matter what liis talents may have 
been, he lias lowered himself into the 
mire of vice, and below the level of 
the beasts. In the city of Home there 
was once a beautiful statue of an em 
peror ; but now it is a broken and 
ruined statue. So when a man has be
come a drunkard, he is a broken, 
ruined creature, once made to the 
image of God, now a monster in the 
sight of his Creator. How, therefore, 
can lhoy hope to escape His just in
dignation and wrath if they defiled 
and debauched His image by intern 
perance ? But tempérance has not 
only moral advantages ; it has great 
physical advantages. The groat oars 
men and successful athletes of every 
class in every ago have practised tem
perance. St. Paul, writing to the 
Corinthians, said: “Every man that 
striveth in the games is temperate in 
all things. Now, they do it to receive 
à corruptible crown, but we an incor
ruptible one."

CATHOLIC PRESS. ■And when Christ came down
Catholic Review.

How can tlio new 
to bet tv-v use than the

year be put
one just

closed ? should be a problem for every 
member of tlm family to consider and 
work out. More restraint of selfish
ness, more kindness to those in the 
home c ircle, more charity towards the 
neighbor, more good wooks done to lay 
up treasures in heaven--these should 
occupy the days of the new year. If 
everybody in the house would turn over 

leaf, how much happiness woulda new 
come with 1803

Mill

Avc Maria.
The author of “The Imitation ”has 

said that “lie who travels much is 
seldom sanctified,” but there is at least 
one holy man to whom this general 
rule does not apply. The late Cardinal 
Lavigerio said of himself that he had 
exhausted liis strength in long 
journeys, and that “ the miles one 
travels use up one’s energies more than 
the years.” One who knew the great 
Cardinal thus describes him : “He 
was always moving : to day in Koine, 
to morrow in Paris, a few days later in 
Algiers. After preaching to a fashion
able congrega! ion in Paris, he thought 
nothing of being oft' to Tunis to ad
dress crowds there immediately on ills 
arrival. His voice was heard on the 
borders of the Great Sahara and on the 
site of ancient Carthage, while within 
the same month lie would be declaim
ing from the, pulpit at Saint Sul pice or 
from a chair in the Sorbonne. ” Would 
that they who travel much might 
travel to as good purpose as 
did he who could extort this 
eulogy from a Protestant pen : “There 
are still some Peter the Hermits left, 
even in this callous, luxurious, easy
going age.”

That it is not wise to experiment! 
with c heap compounds purporting to 
bo blood-purifiers, but v/bicli hive 
no real medicinal valu*’. To make 
uso’of any other than too old etan- 
durd AY Hit’S Karvapanllft— tho Su
perior Blood-purifier-Ti a mply to 
invito lors of tu rn, money nnd health. 
If you arc afflict- l wnh Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Khi. umaLsm, Dyspepsia, 
Krzciii.», Running Soros, Tumors. 
O'* r>uy other blood di.-ea: o, be as.-um-d 
Uir.fc

MYSTICISM AND MODERN 
THOUGHT.

it Pays to UseTiro age is essentially a practical 
In cvcrv branch of humanone.

activity the truth of this saying is 
plain and palpable. The sensible 
order bounds the range of its vision in 
every direction, and out of the sensible 
springs tlie practical. Its poetry in
clines to naturalism ; its philosophy to 
rationalism; its science to materialism; 
its fiction to realism, and its art to 
soiiualistn. The so called “good grey 
poet " Whitman, not long since laid to 
rest, struck a note on his lyre that 
suited the times, the note of a rank 
sensuality, which even the earlier days 
of his own generation pronounced 
harsh and out of tune. Swinburne, 
consummate maker of faultless verse 
though lie be, is an apostle of the 
school of fleshly longings, and vet the 
voice of thousands would deck Ills brow 
to-morrow with the laureate's wreath.
The younger painters of tlie day have 
enlisted under the banner of tlio nude, 
and their motto is the Greek one, that 
“ true art hides nothing.” Tho phil
osophy of Germany and England is the 
out cropping of the doctrine of evolu
tion and lias landed its followers on 
the arid shores of pantheism and 
agnosticism. The pantheism of evolu
tion is indeed closely allied to agnosti
cism, and drifts back to the transcen
dentalism of Emerson and liis idle 
speculations on Soul and ovor-Soul.
There is nothing tangible or real about 
it like tlio pantheism of Spinoza and 
the German philosophers of the eigli 
teenlli century. It lies too far beyond 
tlie range of tho sensible order to hold 
tlio modern mind captive, and tlie 
modern mind consequently admits 
it as a sort of corollary that flows 
from tlie relativity of knowledge 
and its limitations, 
remote from tlie borders of sea and
earth and sky to interest those by DEATH OF Itr.v. FATHElt O'ltlEI.U. 
whom the tilings of tlie earth alone Special to the Catholic Rticoitn.
are prized, and for whom tho sea and Diel at St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, 
sky represent tlio ultimate domains of on the 17tli inst., aftov a short illness, home 
scientiiic research. In fiction realism h,til"«Ml
reigns supreme, find no dopai tment year of his ago, being well prepared for the 
of mental activity so thoroughly solemn moment which divides time from
reflects the prevailing tone and trend eternity, fortified with tlm sacraments of
of popular thought. Romanticism is ^ti“j Sd'ovor WÜg 
practically dead among us, and attention ot the Rev. Fathers Walsh and 
critics sneer at the tender vagueness Rynn. , ..
of those who sigh after an Ideal that his last end approaeliimr tins
Ol inusu »uu „ . pious priest, with the true spirit of suhmis-
is roughly ,said to lie beyond then si0n, yielded up liis soul into the hands of 
their grasp. Zola, with his Theresc his Creator, mourned over not only by his 
Itequin. holds the sceptre in this confreres,.the priests oftho Archffi.a-ose and 
. 1 ’ . , p iH,,**» nnd tho lm parishioners, but also hv the whole city ofdepartment ot litciatuic, and trie Toronto who had been honored with his
almost incredible number of his hooks acquaintance.
that are ninitially sold attest their On Wednesday, the 18th, liis remains w- - 
popularity. Thus it is that the con- 'lîi
ditions of the intellectual wot Id aiguc desses and creeds viewed it with moistened 
its inherent love of the practical, and eve. The next day a solemn Requiem Mass 
behind this idolâtre of tho practical was offered tip,for tho repose of his soul, 
r behold the apotheosis of material iyÆi lîSKnù
things and the rejection of the spirit- .in,i Kitcullen as deacon mid sub deacon, 
tril ° Were we now to hold up to the, tlm solemn responses, lining chanted by 
gaze of the typical representative iïrtG^oArdSmp
of modern thought tho conditions ot Walsh preached the funeral panegyric, 
tho mediæval Christian mind, when a most edifying discourse, briefly sketch- 
there was no divorce between tlm big tlio life and labors of the dear departed 
tnou, win* m . At the conclusion of the Mass the Libera
natural and supernatural, tno picture an,i solemn office of tho “Do profundus” being 
would assuredly appear strange and said, the remains were deposited in a vault 
startling. What could be more foreign beneath tho church, there to await tlio rntur- 
to the model'll thinker, plunged ns lie r%t|*“n'„nh1out
is in nil ocean of distracting worldly I,.,rn in ({rMiaril, Co. Lnnglord, Ireland, in 
circs and thoughts, than that state of I lsll ot pious and exemplary parents. 1 Dix 
mind to which the only form of happy &?,
ness and perfection consists in com ; grn(.e ,xfreligious vocation, he felt that . 
nloto detachment from tho world nnd <;(>d called him 11 serve Hi u at the altar. IIBII 
!» the fusion of the sonl «^b Bs Ninkert ! ^ xJMStSJi pS

The medncvnl mystic constantly looked ^ clawil,s. Ho Canada at tlm
beyond tho horizon of the present and w,licitatirjii of tho lato Vonot-ablu Archbishop Cure, toiwni 
strove to rivet liis gaze on tho purely Lynch and prosecuted liis studies at bt. Throat. Said

AV EH'S K.troapr.riMa, r.ntl AYElt'K 
only. AYKli’S Sar-upruiiL can al
ways bo depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always tlm Fame in 
qualityi quantity, and effect, it is 
superior in combination, proportion,

summarized from the local papers :
The remains of Mrs. Brophy, wife of Mr.

Daniel Brophy, ,1. 1\, K. S. (L of this citv, 
were yesterday interred in tho Ballarat (dd 
Cemetery. Tho funeral procession was 
about tho largest mid most representative 
ovor seen in Ballarat. The remains vvero 
taken from her Into residence, (Joiner villa, |
8turt street, and removed to 8t. Bat rick's '
Cathedral at <> o’clock yesterday morning, 1 
where a Requiem High Mass fur the dead
......celebrated. The Rev Dr. Delaney, in
the absence from tho city of Bishop Moore, 
officiated, assisted by tho Rev. Fathers 
O’Far roll, Rogers, Doyle, Scanlon, Cleary.
Meade, Marshall, O’Neil, Harrington aiid 
Foley. The 1 lead March in Saul was 
played by Mr. Bailey, organist ; and suitable 
solos were sung by Mr. S. Wrigley. At! 
o’clo.dt the remains were removed from the 
cathedral to the hoarse, Mr. John Fitzgerald 
and nephews of deceased, Messrs. John, Dan
iel, and Patrick Berkery acting as coffin- 
boarevs. The procession was headed by tlm 
carriage of Dr. Moore, Bishop of Ballarat, 
about sixty members of tho Catholic Young 
Men’s Association, a similar number of mom 
tiers of tho Hibernian Society, ten employes 
of the firm of Brophy, Foley a & Dowling, of 
which Mr. Brophy is senior partner, all bear 
ing floral offerings in the shape of wreaths, 
crossosj harps anchors, hearts, etc.; then 

in order tho glass Ini u se and four 
mourning carriage-', filled with relative* and 
friends of deceased lady ; the clergy ; the 
committees of tlio Ballarat Hospital, Benev
olent Asylum, Orphan Asylum. Ladies’
Clothing Association ; members City Coun
cil, Town Council, Bimgaveoshive Council : 
directors I'lnvnix Foundry ; officers Citv 
Rowing Club, Miners’ Turf Club, Agricul
tural and Pastoral Society, and others. The 
procession comprised about, two hundred TIIK III1RII1V 4\ll till IK
vehicles, and was about «me mile and a quar I,lli 11 ^111,11 ill1IF
ter in length. Tho pall bearers w -re : The f nr* • r*Loan & Savings Company
sells, president. Benevolent Asylum; Mr. \\ . •
Scott, J. I’., vice-president Orphan Asylum;

,LV-ôM?y. B^rt Subscribed Capital.
David Fitzpatrick, J. P. ; Mr. John Whelan. Paid UP C«Xpit<Xli • •
The services at, the grave wore conduc ted by -p «
the Rev. Dr. Delaney, assisted by the Rev. ttîSOrvO J? UZ1CL
Fathnixs I),)ylB liogtltrs, Lo«;tn Hiii-ri.ijrtiin w. i.rr rl.K, . Pr .ldrnt
iwwil, a*dlMArf.h.MlL,'yi»t- lKmt£Saio ,,KATT,,:’ * *'"*"*«•

on eloquent itilijre-ts, hi wltir.lt ho i-efni t-wl to DEPOSITS of «M an.l upwards received 
tlio tunny Boot! works in pul,lie institutions llt)4|ls.t ournrnt rales.

DEBENTURES leaned, payable in Can- 
body. Tho coffin was a very massive one of u<la or ,u Lng'and. Lxecntora ai d tras-
oak, richly ornnmeutod with brass mount- tpea ttre authorizou by law to invest in
ings. Tlm floral offerings were varied in tho dvbf-nt.nrfs of this company, 
design, and numbered about one hundred MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
and sixty. Several of them were from the estate, 
ropre-entativ'o bodies mentioned above. .... 
immense crowd assembled in and around the 
church, the City Hall flag was at half mast, 
nnd the places of business along the route of 
the procession were closed.

Tno deceased was a native of Borrisokano, 
county Tipperary, Ireland, and emigrated tu 
Australia in 1802, where she subsequently

appearance, and in ; II that goes to 
build up the rystem xveakonod by 
disease and pain. It Kearchea out 
all impurities in tlio blood and ex
pels them by tho natural channel .

AVER’S
Catholic Columbian, SarsaparillaArchbishop Ireland publicly con

tradicted last week that forged 
Papal encyclical, to which Arch
bishop Elder gave similar treat
ment three weeks ago. Tho forg
ery will continue to be circulated, 
nevertheless, by its authors, in the 
cowardly, underhand fashion in which 
they have hitherto diffused it.

Tlie Christian Union of New York, 
commenting on a pape 
its columns by Lida Hose McCabe, on 
parish work as managed by tlie 
Jesuits, says : “ For ourselves, differ
ing radically front the Roman Catholic 
Church, even from its most liberal 
thinkers, wo yet gladly recognize in 
it a branch of Hie Church of Christ ; 
wo rejoice in its great poets, preachers 
and missionaries ; wo glory in all 
that is resplendent in its history of 
faith and good works ; and we claim 
a share in such a labor of love, as is 
being wrought today by Roman 
Catholic hands and hearts in the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle."

London Tablet.

Prepared by Dr. J. A vor & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
8ohl hy all Druggists. 1‘rlco $1 ; six bottles, |<\
Cures others,will cure youWhen we come to consider the social 

effects of intemperance they are most 
■disastrous. And the first thing that 
strikes us is the number of drunkards. 
If a Catholic priest were to keep a 
record of every drunkard's death bed 
lie has attended it would be the most 
■appalling revelation that could be 

.conceived. As with the human body 
each lends its support to the whole, so 
is it with society. All contribute to 
its support, and all work together for 
its elevation. But what does tlie 
drunkard do? Does he not violate 
every law, sometimes even committing 
murder? What habit produces mis
fortunes of such magnitude as intern 
perance? Who till tho jails, the
penitentiaries, tho industrial schools, 
lint drunkards and their children ? I 
remember when I was in the city of 
London I was by accident an eye-wit
ness of a scene which I shall never for
get As I was taking my usual walk 
I visited the orphan asylum. Tltechil- 
dren wore all at recreation, and 1 went 
to talk to them, when I saw a very 
sad sight. Apart from tho rest of the 
children were throe little girls who 
were sobbing as if their heart would 
break. I went over to them to find out 
•he cause of their sorrow, when I 
learned that their father died of 
drunkenness, and their mother was 
dying of a broken heart. She was a 
respectable Irishwoman, whose friends 
1 had known in Ireland, and whose 
brother was a respectable young priest.

This vice is also a terrible domestic 
Aye ! hero in the homes is 

where the results of this habit arc 
seen in all their worst forms — a 
terrible sight to witness. Children 
aro bound by tlio law of nature to 
honor and love their parents. But 
take tho drunken bully of a young 
man who reels cursing and swearing 
into a house, bringing disorder into 
a home where otherwise there might 
he peace, prayer and comfort : does 
he honor and love his parents? Shall 
1 Picture to you the husband and 
111 Hier staggering into his home—his 
earnings spent, his wife weary with 
watching, his children clamoring for 
bread ?
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A short time ago several English inen- 
of-wnr were at Madcria for some days, 
and a French training ship. On the 
Sunday Father Smidt, the Superior of 
the Seminary, was asked to say Mass 

board the latter, and its commantl- 
on board the English

It stands too
TSTAM.INHKII I Hill.

$2,500,000 
1,300,000 

- 602.000on
ing officer sent 
ships to invite any Catholic sailors 
there might be. Several went, and 
Father Smidt, after preaching in 
French, was asked to say 
in English for the English sailors. A 
pretty example was tints given ot tho 
universality of the Catholic faith. A 
German priest, on board a French ship, 
preaching in French and in English, 
to French, English, and Irish sailors, 
in a Portuguese port.

a few words

evil.
An MORTGAGES pnrclma«J.

G. A. NOM K II VILLE,
MANAGER

London. Ont.Philadelphia Catholic Times.
The appointment of a permanent 

apostolic delegation to the United 
States is one of the most important 
acts of the remarkable pontificate of 
LeoXiH-. and tho most important and 
far-reaching in its consequences in the 

of the Catholic Church in 
It divides our Church 

The first, tlie

mot, ami was married to Mr. Brophy. Sho 
loaves, besides her disconsolate husband, a 
son, two married and two unmarried daugli

Mr. Brnpliy was himself, for sometime, a 
sident of Ouebee. city, having arrived there 

' * * * * ' * 1817. He
years 
lo to

resident ot tviienec city, having an 
from Ireland in tho dreadful year 
revisited Ireland and Canada some two

OMAhMl) TENDERS Address 
dt-rslgned »nd endors 

I eh Work,’’ will tie received until Tues
day, t tie 7lli day of February, 1 HIM, Inclusively, 
lor tlm Extension of the Piers nnd DrcdeJuK 
at (.loderich, Huron County,Ontario, accord
ing lo a plan and specification to be set 
i lm office of the Town Clerk, Goderich, 
at the Department of Publie Wo-ks, Ottawa.

Tenders will not he considered unless made 
on tho form supplied and signed with tlm 
act mil signal ores of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public works, equal 
to five per rent, nf amount of tender, mus* 
accompany each tender. This cheque will bo 
forfeited If tho parly decline tho contract. 
or fall lo complete tno work contracted for, 
and will be returned In ease of non accept- 
anro of tender.

The Departm 
eept the lowest

n-HHod lo I be lined “ Tender forhistory 
America.
history into two parts, 
missionary and chaotic part, is past, and 
is as far beyond recall as are the days of 
the Gtcsars. The second part begins 

this historic event, and marks 
of constitutional Church 

This change lias its

Tui-utod Ireland and Canada 
ago. A pilgrimage which ho 
Grosso Isle to tho grave of hisgrave ot his mother, in 
company with tlio writer and another friend, 
has left an impression on their minds not to 
l*o easily o(faced. It was a beautiful day 

rds the end of summer. Ho took tlioI remember before 1 was 
consecrated Bishop I was in this city,
I knew the cas» of a mother so 
•abandoned that sho sent her child 
nut on a night as cold as this to beg 
money, and for what purpose? Not 

*my food for tho half-starved 
children, but to buy whiskey. What 
131'10 comfort in a drunkard's homo 
on a night like this ; and how can 
their children be reared but in such a 
''ay as to curse their parents, and 
,0 curse their father’s memory when 
"hen he is lying in a dishonored

train tu St.. Thomas, on tlio smith shorn, he- 
low Uuoboc, whom 
friend's yacht. Thorn was a very strong

from
the new era 
government, 
analogue in the political change in 

The missionary

wo mnbarkod on our

of this brief memoir was
our national history, 
condition, now happily past, may bo 
compared to tho colonial phase of our 
political life prior to the Revolutionary 

while tho present new departure 
may be compared to tlio change which 
resulted in tho Republic. And as the 
political prosperity and happiness of 
millions depended on the Declaration

SHILOH’S!dfilLvfi D
CURE. 1 ent docs not hind Itself to aril tender, 

order. 
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JANUARY 2d, 1693.

Tt'.MSblM* froin Rome states t|,at 
I'ope has expressed a desire that 

.becoming municipal elections the
Itolic societies shall unite to make 
Catholic influence in: l- It in nlu

irt; management of
ters. This step is to he taken 
t In Rome, and afterwards in 0'.her 
es of Italy, with a view toward# 
a oi zing tlie Catholic vote fot 
,t general election. There is little 
dit that if this step l»e taken the 
liolie Influence will be felt in t|„. 
■eminent of the country
free to which it has not attained 
ce the spoliation of the I’on •,
ritory. We are glad to see >llc|, 
movement in augura ted, anil 
tnler to us is that it was not carried 
; long ago.

Ir is stated by those who are intimate 
lb President Carnot of France that 

is capable of exercising great 
ergy, and severity too, if it be necex 
•y for the suppression of any effort# 
revolution which may be attempted 
•lcr cover of the scandals whiclt have 
en made public in connection with 
: Panama canal : and, if required, 
a few minutes notice any street ol 

ris can be commanded by a strong 
■ce of artillery, cavalry and in- 
ntry. Whether the rising might be 
tempted in the interest of monarchy 
anarchy tho President would be 

und equally ready for the emergency 
id would suppress it with a severity 
licit would surprise those who k 
in only as an affable gentleman. 1 
believed by this-: who k now- him - 
at his affability, c trtesy and 
■fished manners are the glove in 
itich is concealed an iron will which 
ill not hesitate to ctush insurreeti et 
ni punish any who participates in i

delighted was Hr. Talma ge. 
rooklyn Tabernacle, with the roc -p 
in accorded to him by the Czar on 
,o occasion of bis last tour through 
j rope, that to mark bis high appraci 
ion of the autocrat's character tit" 
utor has regularly repeated in hi; 
inlay service a prayer for the Czar 
i conjunction w ith one for the Pre#i 
mt of the United States: vet it dot # 
)t appear that that potentate ha- be 
tine any the more tolerant for hi# 
itcrview with the Brooklyn divine 
he persecution of the Stundists, who 
re sometimes styled the Methodists of 
assis, has recently been made more 
ig trous than ever, and the German 
•utherans of the Baltic Provinces 
rx> also experiencing the harshness of 
eligious perseentiou. heavy penalties 
eittg inflicted on ail who will not con 
trm to theortitodoxGreekChurch It 
iscarcely credible that the Czar is not 
ware of the enormities practised upon 
11 non conformists to the State rcllg 
on. It is very true that the despot i# 
a Ilyin need of tho prayers of g>. 
ltd fervent Christians, but it is i 
t range phonom.mi mi that prayers 
hould be oflered for him in a Citri# 
ian church on the ground that he i# 
rarthy of liiglt admiration.

mumipal

tlm

to

tiic

Dit. E. S. Clarke, the pastor of a 
Iarlcm Presbyterian Chnrch, and one 
f the directors of Union Theological 
Seminary, has openly declared hi# 
lissatisfaction with the progress of the 
Jr. Briggs trial. Ho is in accord with 
lie Presbytery as far as the acquittal 
d Dr. Briggs is concerned, but lie 
leclares that in view of the probable 
cmdemnation of the doctor by the 
'encrai Assembly, he cannot continue 
tis present relations with a Church 
vhich restricts that liberty of opinion 
vhich lie considers that Protestantism 
tightly understood allows. He has 
hereforo come to the conclusion that to 
it reserve his liberty he must release 
tint self from his thraldom to the 
tenoral Assembly, 
natty other sympathizers with Dr 
Briggs intend to follow Mr Clark's ex 
ample.

It is said ilia'

Father Rivington.
Rome. Jan. ?• V In the midst of all 

•#o attractive, especially !" 
strangers here, it is marvelous that >1 
minx thousand# attend the services 
cmidtuted nightly by Father Riving 
Ion. tit English convert. He has been 
preaelthig wonderfully eloquent and 
convincing sermons in the Stand ret 
della \ a lie. where from time to time 
the greatest English speaking. French. 
Spanish and German pulpit orators 
have been heard. Here vast audiences 
have at one time or other been held 
spell bound by the magnetic eloquence 
of Wiseman, Manning. Spalding. 
Rvnn, of Philadelphia, and Ireland 

Father Rivington's labors arc
producing goixl fruit. Many converts 
have already been made, and every
where ltd is conceded to be a rising 
man in Church affairs.

I lie oldest church in the Ct.i-ed States i# 
'! "I s.'tn Miguel, in Sant-t Ke, New- Mexico. 

I Itia vlmrvlt was built svwutv-sevon years 
M.m o tho Limling 0f tho Pilgrim Fathers at. 
I lyiunth Ruvk, twonly wars befi>rv the found 
HK «‘I St, Augustine, Fla., and fifty-three 
allot' tlm lauding of ChrHtophor Colnmbt.s.

that i<
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XlSf lOiVTST.Madonna, which wan doing duty for shall be heirs *°, ^ehoU my'MiSd?™uiï.0r\^^
?healr,Pl.Utie pBHntltbWur.,,.°pSd Fa7htUWhyobiMn

Writtenfo, the Catholic Itrcoan. «“„{[£ ^ ^ Heaven. _ ^ ^ ^ k“lT.oA S]

There had jus,lea mission at,he B^V'^^V^nUv- ' Uo7‘" l^oto'^a^a.hlr

eatholic church of Slacktown. lho rulmated, as did alio the accompany » which nl tho delights which bad been paralysed,. Iiegan to show
■arlsh was a large one, and includod, jng saints, whose number appeared eai 1 h« " ° life anil I now became ►enailive to the least
^i«n» >»iih iiiiiiv faithful and devout greatly multiplied, although their in of earth are not to be compared. draught of air. 1 then thought that I would
along with many altntui aim u Zip. “L ml!chconfused Then When Sam awoke, Ins dream, bo better in tho hospital and was agu e
eeuls, a great number of backsliders divlduality was much coni useo ... was doubtless a renewal of brought hack, and am improving in health
men, and even women, who had openly the outlines changed, and the picture | win h • ' , , . . , alld strength every day. The doctors have
Woken awav from allegiance to the became the counterpart of a small the half foi gotten truths he naan t interfered with my taking Iink 1 ills
■Lend, mhers who kept up their pro- “ Sacred Heart " which Sam carried in at the mission, did no pass from his tbollgll they first examined them very
fees':on before the eyes of the world, his prayer-book, the Form of our Lord mlml. ® »“*_'‘r' t°Upu"|t, counsels “ errnty showed the reporter how hii once
bnt had not been at their duties for taking also the size and appearance of courage and 'Igor to put lta coun s f V, ,jml lvere regaining their .proper
v«r, others a-rain (and these, per- lif„ - while at His Feet there knelt four into practice; and ever after culti- There is a stlffne , still -» -he
-r.p,: tho vnost grievous wound of the beautiful angels, immediately ti,ere vmted the companionship of the Four whuh is
parish) who went to their duties from fell upon the dreamer a great hush, in Angels. _____ ------------- sulfering, but in uilicr respect* he is a
tim ! to time and talked pious “shop " which lie seemed to hear with wonder- - , nf Venice healthy man. eating well anil sleeping well.
W way of giving edification, but fu, dearness the words which our Sacred Plgem Of Venice. The,jooJHteer. hrljw^the hospital
shirked their just debts, left their cliil- Divine Lord addressed to him, thus: jt lnilv b8 of interest to such readers "j'"j,: \viinunm’ wonderful link Pills, anil
dron to the care of servants, indulged “My son, your heart is filled with ns ]jkc t0 sentimcntalizeon sacred sub- every day they bring visitors to see tho 
themselves undiilv. entertained un- troubleandsadn as, because, separating : ,vt8 t0 K|mw that the “ Holy Pigeons palieut and the wonderful cure wInch has
charitable judgments, and passed these yourself from the things which have ofSt Mark's " have been recognized as !.p1™,tv“vh,!d,Ti^n<l,'.y n, l<iiowle(lgml to be
•n to their next neighbors. But now H0 long separated you from Me, von suv|, by the authorities of Venice for one of tiie greatest achievemoiils of modern
there had been a general cleaning up. gae before you the far-stretching road more than a thousand years—ever since science. ,
The parish priests had exerted them- whlrh leads to Eternal Life-the road yR„r 877. «MÆ and'tisMory^wal
selrp* to tho utmost in hunting up the 0f mortitication and self denial. \ou iu olden times it was the custom of corroborated by Mr?. Crotty, an
kard cases, and exacting from them a feel solitary and coin pa mon less ^ saelq8tan8 0f St. Mark’s Church intelligent woman, who expressed in warm 
promise to attend tho services. The 011 that path of sanctification, and t0 release doves and pigeons, fettered terms the gratitude she fuit at lier eon s 
missionaries had spent themselves from it fills your soul with desolation. My wjth paper, after the religious services jS!}0™#'1-?.jKh! ‘ ° ° *
5 in the morning till 10 at night, son, you are not alone, l or the nsso- 0f pA|m Sunday. The fetters par- r,'r Williams’ Fink Pills are a perfect 
exhorting, rebuking, encouraging and dations you are asked to renounce,! tiaj|y disabled the poor birds, and such blood builder and nerve re torer, curing 
sitting in the close stuffy confessionals ; offer you others. 1 offer you the Love of lhoge a8 aid not escape were caught such disease» «s rhetimatisin, 
in which latter duty they were zeal of this, My Heart, which was broken 01 t|1Q p80p|0| who fatted them for Ç^ôis dance ‘ lieverous headache, nervous
•nsly assisted by the local Fathers. you upon the Cross. 1 offer you the faster Sunday. prostration and the tired feeling therefrom.

The mission was a grand success, special love and protection of My Ini- Sometimes one and sometimes a the after effects of la grippe, influenza and 
The church had been thronged every maculate Mother, and the special dozen of the po0r, fluttering creatures V0!ti,s<ÏS «HciXla.
day and every night. Many “big patronage and intercession of such ot wf)Uid mauage to break the paper erysipelas, etc. Fink Fills give n healthy 
8#h ” were captured and set once more mv glorilied saints as you will take t|10n,rs which bound wings and feet glow to pale and sallow complexions. In
in tho right wav; many who had tho trouble to invoke. Surely these to,rt,[jier< whereupon they almost in- the case of meni they effect a c,"e
become careless, and were balancing might fill the void in your heart. var|ably sought refuge on the roof and "“excesses of any nature,
between good and evil, had made They will do so if you culti vate them. -n th(J 8U»Cpie8 0f tho historic old These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
their peace with Heaven, and were if y0u neglect them, your soul will church Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Frock-
resolved on making a fresh start; remain desolate, and you will surely Au of tho escaped birds assumed a bo^ffilg the firms’
tho decks were cleared, so to speak, fall away. certain sacredness, and it being trjl(le mark and wrapper, at 50 cts. a box
and all save a few incorrigibles were “I have also appointed these 1-our a,r{linst the law to kill or harm them 0r six boxes for SS.fia Hear in mind that 
armed anew for the Fight against the Angels to assist and accompany von increased to enormous l)r-Williams’ Finie Fills are never sold m
World, tho Flesh and .the Devil. 01l >;our heavenward journey. Here "s Turing the time of there-
Bat now camo tho crilual time jS] first, the Angel ot Daily Iiayu. pUDlic tho “Sacred Pigeons ot St. ;s trying t„ defraud you, and should be
tho time when the battle for which the Ho knocks at your door every morn- Mark's” became objects of a national avoided. The public, aie also cautioned
decks had been cleared anil the arms ing . hut sloth, or worldly affairs ren .. d tons of grain being annu against all other so-called blood builders middealt out, must be ,ought-fought de^ou deaf to his call. You know ^^^liTfor their maintenance. tfôT j'MTSÜS

courageously, persistently, in the lace that he is there, but you will not open After the fall ofthe republican thou makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage
of weariness, temptation, discourage- to him. Ho is also beside you through , nf th(.m starved to death, and all from the wonderful reputation achieved by 

Tho excitement which had the day ; but having refused him ad would havc died but for provision i^'tVmiLm"’Hii.k l-'ilU^r
carried io much before it, lvi-l done its mittance in the morning, vour cars mad(* by a pious old lady, whose will iiU(\ refuse *11 imitiitinn? mid substitutes,
workeand passed on : and tho reaction become more and more deadened to Ins pcr,)CtuaHy provides for them. Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills may be had of
inseparable from all excitement was voice; tho sounds of the world drown 1 1 ‘ ________ all druggist* or direct by mail from I)r.
sotting in, with tho return of matters it. When temptation is; nigh, he A qubbbc SENSATION. ’ïtolïtoîaïwliFh'îb£2"p,î!?a"
te their normal state, to test the îe says : ‘Lift up your heart to Uod ! —— solll „ a':6 ». cùiirse uf treutnu-iit coinpnrii-
ality of conversions and tho solidity of When you pass the church, ho says: A that has astonished thi-: lively inexpensive as compared witli other
gej-i rasvlutious. ‘ make an Act of Lovo to vour Hidden " ancient capital — tiios, crottv’s remedies or medical treatment.

Among those whose good resolutions Saviour.' When you sei a funeral, 
and dispositions wero beginning to he says, Lu treat tor the grace ot a m.xtory uiieumatism taken to iiis
suffer fro n tho depressing influ ence of Happy Death.' Butdo you obey Him ? home from a hospital to hie when
lUat rw'Tfl' was Svn Hardy. ID was Do you not say, ‘ I have not time.
fi y.ntng man about twenty, or an, of I li'is) tilings take so long I am too EaitAPii reporter.
geod parts, and of amiable manner busy?' What time do they take. ----- -
which made him a great favorite with X me at all. They only require good The Telegraph Quebec
the other voum»’ men into whose society will. You can do them fifty times It is admitted on ml sides that this is im
hie work or his recreation threw him. a day, while walking, while working, “^aev’^'hould nut be .-iccoinpl'idimnn m'cii
As may ha supposed, tiviso were of while reading, writing, dressing, Cal as well as in other branches of scientific
ull sorts. Some were careless Catholics, eating, conversing ; and yet never research. Of late scarcely a week passes
mut were Protestants, and not a few subtract a moment from your exterior ^mnaîkSlto” TcT

Agnostics —Unbelievers, Poor occupations. Fill you make the plished through the useot Dr. Williams’ Pink
Angel of Prayer your constant com- pills for Pale People. We confess that we 
panion you will have no true happi- have not paid much attention to their worth 
1 * until lately, when more than one marvellous

cure in our midst has been brought to our 
attention, convincing us, as well as others, 
of the priceless value of Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Fills. Among the cases thus brought to 
notice is one which wo consider it our boun 
den duty to chronicle Tho case is that of 
Mr. Thomas ('rotty, a young man well known 
in the city of Quebec, who has been brought 
back from the very brink of the grave to 
restored health. The subject of this sketch 
is the son of Mr. Thomas Crotty, who resides 
at No G.'i St. Patrick street. Tho*. Crotty, jr., 
is twenty-nine years of age and for the past 
eight years has been a martyr to inflamma
tory rheumatism : in fact so much so that for 
the*past year he has been adeformed cripple.
Last winter lie was removed to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital for treatment. Every day he 
gradually grew worse, and his sufferings, 
iccording to tho good Sisters in charge, 
excruciating. The very flesh left his body ; 
and from his chest downward he became par
alyzed. His arms and legs were twisted into 
a mis-shapen condition, and tho poor felloxv 
was an object of pity to look upon. During 
the month of May last ho became blind and 
deaf, and was unable to n ovo even his head 
without causing intense pain. His digestive 
organs refused to act, and the only nourish 
mont he could partake was milk, and that 
had to lie given him with a spoon, and at one 
time his month had to be forced open while

THE FOUR ANGELS.
Lawknce, Ivans., U.S. A., Aug. 9, :G38.

George Patterson fell from n second-story 
window! striking a fence. 1 found him using

\A /
ST. JACOBS Oil..

îîe used it freely all over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots 
rviidlv disappeared, leaving neither pain, 
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.

“ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DIP IT."

mums m.“ED®! È IE" Fuie Beeswax "JC&ndles.__ _
"Thu manufacture ' s Imve, alter 28 y mu' 
DerleiMv, Micei'i'flcd In producing a perf 

re mould"<l Iteeswnx C.ui'tle, wli 
evenness finish and « xtraonllnury 
qualities efy competition. Uu 
absolutely pure, b-tng made fro 

sWHX. clear and unuduttcrat'
Thu Candles arc ►yinmvtrlcHl and burn 

with » bri- lit, steady 11 » • u, while our Ortm- 
nted Cundl- s cniiiot be excelled for 
u'y. Made In sizes 1, 2, ft, 4, 5. 6 and 6 V: 
Hi. Neatly packed tu ti IU. paper box"*, 

n boxes.

(MOTHER ANII NON.) ecily 
tch f.: 

burning 
nrun teed 

elecleit

ÜU

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERi’ECTOH 
LAXSUOWNE 
ItEINA VICTORIA 
VINS

.'I."

b » 
the
and 3ti lb. woo l*

Moulded Beeswax Candles.
Ke<‘oml Quality.

Made in *lz-s I. 2,3. 4. 5 (I and 8 to the 11.
Was Souekex
Vnbleuclicc'.All of exceptionally fi p quality. 

Ol different strength.
To Huit all tastes.

Millions Sold Annually.

Fifteen to the lb.Twelve to the 11».
Stearic Acid Wax Candle:.

Made of pure Stcajic Wax only, ami ex- 
•v«l nil oilicrs In bardne**, wliltcttees, 
•nuty of fiuhh ami brilliancy of light.
Four to the lb.—I t Inches lung, 
tiix to the lh.—lti| Inches lone.

Paraffine Wax Candle:.
81 x to the lb.—9 inches 1-mg.

Large Candle , 80
Sanctuary ML

on humor* 
chronic

S. DAVIS & SONS, M:ntreal

SfP AS TIE fi SON 
m BEBOMUS III
aeW mitD cuss

Inches long.

Quality gunranlet-d.; Incente for Churcnc:.a 1 nee use, 75 cents.Extra Fine 1license.
Artificial Charcoal

For Cense rs.BEtta—TUBULAR CHIMES AM» BELLI
EC VMVIR rv eiRtET, MOSTRLAi.

Great saving of time ami troub’e. This 
cbincoal Is lighted a the four ends. IL 
ignites us easily as punk ami never extin
guishes unless completely shut off from the 
:iir. Keep thy. H-*x et-ntainlng 59 Tablet 
Bex containing l'Ki Tableth. l.aige wooden 
■ .ox. Gas Lighl« i>, Floa's, etc.iwlHii:ml

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.remit.
Là. atliollc Publisher*, Church Oruaments and 

IteMglouH Ar 
Notre Dame 8t. |
MUNTKKAU I

STRÛNC-H^NBY-DURABLE
leads ererjlliiag that 61ae nil
Smstl perl-*»e* for h- aw'idd use. 
SpccUlgr^dod for Mecbsnlcs.

Don't Forget ,,r'H ASF'g.'*
Sold by stt Prug*t«ts, Btrtlcaers r.rd 
llardwsre desk' », <-r ssen'l» ky 

. toc-nu. GILMOUR A CO., MOKÏRtAl.

tides.
12TÎ Church HL 

TORONTO.
A
GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY
FC R EDUCATIONAL.
USE

a rtsuMPTioN college, sandwich,
a*. ( mi.—1The s! udics cm brace i he Cla»-Hicii - 

»ur-es. Terms, inclv.diny 
•en<es, 8150 pur annul 
appiy to Ukv. D. Cu

WITHOUT
liCATING 1 c<tnd Commervla 

• I' ordinary exp 
nil particulars ;

A Business Education Fays.

For particulars concerning a Busi
ness or shorthand education we would 
advise any young man or woman to 
write to Sir. A. Blanchard, C. A . 
principal nf the Peterborough Business 
College, Peterborough.

' mi i Nf,.

ART
3LASS

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BE it LIN, ONT.

limpide rinimicnl, lehl!owoplilcnl ami 
Commercial Aeuni.e,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply <o

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

- We have a special art 
i, late of London,Erg., 
u l New York, to make 

* signs for Stained and 
, tided Giass 1" r

-I hurches, Halla,
Private Houses,

to ,and will be pleased 
-/M » quote prices and sub-

ait designs.

8
Free Mid ea<y expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the throat ai.d lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use fur coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec 
tiens of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Dickie’s Ami-Consumptive Syrup 
is a specific fur. and wherever u ed it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it pleasant, adult* like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

War Well Waged.
What greater enemy of mankind than dis 

ease, and what nobler work than to fight 
against this death-dealing enemy of human- I 
ity. The most successful war against disease I 
is* being steadily carried on by Burdock I

We Live in a Progressive Age
powers. I O 0

Worms cause feveri-hness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves1 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and ,
effectual. If your druggist has none in stock, I WR till TO IMPROVE 
get him to procure it for you. *

Truly Recommended.
Gentlemen,—I can truly recommend 

Ha g yard’s Pectoral Balsam for all coughs 
and colds. Less than one bottle cured my 
brother of a severe cold.

Miss Maggie Thompson, Vasey, Ont. .
Is there anything more annoying than I | I ÇX nJVTy*Q

having your corn stepped upon? Is there | wCuk/XU “1 LA
anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
and be convinced.

_ No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com 
bination, Proportion, ana Process which 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.
Mlnard's LlninsentCHlIovcw NoarnD'iii.

CT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
^ Out.—In nfflllrttlon witli Toronto Vn - 
.•<-vKity. Under tin-* patronage of Iiis Gmçn 

■nop o Toronto, and directed by 
l Father*. Full classical, neieii- 

ial courses, specialcoi 
its preparing for University ina 
m<l non - professional certificates, 

vnen paid t advance : Board and 
$150 pur ye ; half boarders, 575 
Is, *2-< For f tlier particulars apply 

REV. J. TEKI Y. President.

ware
Stm hid h um not allttlo exposod to the 
r»t ten sophistries ofthe Know nothings, 
and to tho eqn illy rotten examplo of 
tho had Catholics. Tho Protesnnts. as 
a rule, did not molest him, but met him 
•a purely swill ground ; iniloed, the 
better-disposed among thorn respected 
the manliness wilh which he slood up 
far tho Truths of Religion against tho 
Agnostics. They neither knew nor 
caved that he failed in the pra ‘tient 
hart—that he neglected prayer, that ho 
frequently missed Mass, that lv* kept 
away from tho Sacraments. Sam, how 
ever, had picked himself up and made 
the Mission, and had tried to do it well; 
and tho Peace of a good conscience had 
boon restored to him.

il -
he ArchblHt 
he BasUiar 
ific ami cominer 
or studei 
• Ial imi 
farms,

IFKt S
trie-“Then here is tho Angel of Reflec

tion. Ho it is who will unfold to you 
My mysteries, make known to you 
tho depths of My Love, the glories of 
My mother, the greatness of the re
wards I have prepared for you in 
Heaven. Ho will come to you at any 
hour you may appoint—in tho early 
morning, in the noon day recess, in 
the quiet of evening. Neglect him 
not, for to this neglect is owing 
nearly all the evil and confusion 
that reign in the world. Compar 
ativciy few would deliberately 
follow a wrong path knowing 
it to be, wrong ; whereas, multitudes 
sweep on unthinkingly, for want of 
just lleflection. Nor is it enough to 
think ; you must learn to think aright. 
You must follow a guide who will not 
permit your faculties to be warped bv 
prejudice, passion, worldly interest, or 
the poisonous influences of chimerical 
and illogical reasons. In all pursuits,
If a student starts on a wrong principle, 
the m ire he studies, tho further wrong 
he goes. This is no loss true of 
thought than of music, painting, or 
any other study. For this reason, My 
Angel will, "if you will let hi in, place 
in your hands the excellent words of 
My great servant, Thomas a Kmnpis, 
and will explain them to you as often 
as you will listen, in order that you 
may learn to Follow Christ.

“ Here, again, is tho Angel of Pure 
Intention. Iiis office is so to glorify 
the common acts of your daily life that 
they will be transformed into gems for 
your Heavenly Crown. You have onlv 
to deposit with him each morning all 
tho duties, and even innocent pleas
ures, of the day, for the Greater Glory 
of God, and tho Desires of My Heart ; 
they will all thus bo sanctified to your 
salvation. Even the breath you draw, 
even the throbbings of your own heart, 
oven each lawful word or act, and 
each step you take may be so conse
crated. The Angel of Pure Intention 
will mint you treasures of Heavenly- 
currency out of the dross of your 
humblest actions.

"Lastly, behold your Guardian 
Angel, that blessed spirit to whose 
care l have committed you from the 
moment of your creation. He is ever 
by your sido ; he watches lovingly 
over you by night and bv day ; ho 
protects you from innumerabledangers, 
some nf which yon see, most of which 
you do not even suspect ; and suggests 
to you many a good intent which you 
do not follow up. Do you ever thank 
him for all his care? Do you ever 
hag his protection ? Do you recognize 
in him the loving and holy companion 
of your life? That you do not see 
him wilh your bodily eyes is no reason 
for not cultivating his society; because 
you know on Faith that he is really 
there, that his presence is no more 
fancy. Those blessed spirits ere 
appointed to 'minister to those who

w8;;
■

A. KAUSAt vV SOU, MONTREAL.
Established 1812.

Glass Painters and Nlainers.
Al SIB »!

"Brilu/int Cut. beveled5 
i lvei\ed. Bent. Plate

1W
Mii

AND NOT DETERIORATE.But that was several weeks ago ; 
and old habits and associations wero 
hag inning to creep out of the holes and 
esrners to which Grace had banished 
Uimn. Trifles were once more crowd
ing out Morning Frayer; unnecessarily 
late hours would soon do the same by 
EreningPrayor. A holiday of obligation 
Tyaüdrawing near, when it would require 
aq extra effort to hoar Mass ; and a 
tempting excursion was in prospect for 
a not far-distant Sunday, which would 
iütogother preclude tho hearing of 
Mas-, yet in keeping out of which a 
young man might find mortification of 
BATeral kinds. The enemy to be com
bated was beginning to make itself 
solidly felt ; and the battle was to be 
fought privately and in cool blood, 
Without any impetus from preaching, 
crowds or companionship. As length 
Sun, who sincerely desired to do well. 

*>nmo hotflO one owning in a very un 
comfortable humor. He. had just com 
palled himself to d ‘.dine accompanying 
his friends to rather questionable 
play whose, flaring pasters were dis 
figuring the town ; and a miserable, 
hopeless, “how - long • is-this - kind - of 
thing-to-go on ” s>rt of feeling had 
taken possession of h'tn. lie was short 
i* his answers, and otherwise disagree 
able.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Our New Brand, the

9 1B Hi

I
Iwill be found to be exception

ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

tho p ior fellow was being spoon • fed. 
Finally his life was despaired by the 
attending physician*-I)rs. Vallee. Catcher 
and Turcotte - who admitted that they could 
do nothing for him, and said that his death 
was only a matter of time. \Vheu Crotty4s 
mother heard this she determined on bring
ing her son home to die. Consequently on 
the 2-lth of May l.i-t the patient was wrapped 
up in flannels and taken to his parents’home 
by means of the city ambulance. After an 
elapse of two weeks his sight returned, but 
otherwise his condition was apparently 
growing worse. It was at this juncture that 
the members of the family had tht-ir atten
tion arrested by one of the remarkable cures 
published in the F^fe-jra h, resul ing from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills. Crotty 
asked his mother to procure some. The good 
woman never for a moment thought they 
would be of any use. but determined to grat
ify him By the time tho second box was 
used it was seen that there was a very slight 
change for the better, and this gave hope to 
persist iu the use of the Fink Fills, and 
Crotty continued taking them until he was 
brought so often fo the attention of the 7Vc- 
grayh, that we determined to investigate tho 
mailer for ourselves, and one of our reporters 
was despatched to see Crotty, who we knew 
very well for years, as ho was one of the first 
boys, when tho Telegraph was startled 
twenty years ago, to sell the paper, and we 
have known him even since and watched his 
enterprising career, and the majority of the 
citizens uf Quebec will recognize iu him 
Thomas Crotty, tho book agent.

MR. CROTTY’S STATEMENT.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of th 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humord 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of vhe Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Nûr- 

! vousness, and General Debility ; an
i these and many other similar Complaints 

yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Salo by all Dealers,

T.MILBURN & CO.. ProDric^ors. Toro#

IF
S. DAVIS & SONSU!

- — —------------t~i nnimmiimmm

DR. WOOD’S
I rbÇi

r0i m

! Norway Pine 
Syrup.

-----OBJECTS OF TIIE-----

iTew York Catholic Agency
ported or manufactured in tiie United Stat 

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the wbole- 
salejtrade ol* the metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turera and importers ae enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the un- 
porters or manufacturers, and hence- 

2nd. No extra commissions arc charged ite 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
lie only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
tilar line of goods, can gc
'ft')th.^b?ergymcu° and* I-tiftt»,
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol' buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

gement of this Agency, will be strieu.v 
mecientlously attended to by your giving 
thnrity to act as your agent. “®ne2" 

you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Tills world-renownod Soap stands at the 
heed of all Laundry aoid Household Soap, both 
for quality and extent of sales.

Uucd according to directions, It dose away 
with all the old-fashioned drudgery of wash 
day. Try it ; yen won't be disappointed,

SUNLIGHT CCAP has been In use In 
Windsor Castle for the past U years, and ils 
manufacturers have been specially appointed

cf this
“ Hang it ! * Raid he, when in his 

•wn room, as ho throw off his coat, ami 
kicked off IiIr shoes, “ I can’t say any 
prayers tonight. I am too tired and 
sleepy.41 Just then, his eye fell on a 
small print of the Sistine Madonna 
which hung on the wall. Ho looked 
at it mechanically for a moment ; then 
a barely perceptible shade of compunc
tion came over him, and without any 
change of demeanor or suggestion of 
revoke, 1m went on Iiis knees before it. 
and recited the Litany of the Blessed 
Virgin, lie began it by way of a half- 
milky compromise ; hut it tranquiliznd 
kim, and at its conclusion he proceeded 
to repeat attentively his ordinary 
evening prayers, and then betook 
himself to bed.

Sam had not slept long when he be
gan to dream. He. dreamt he was in 
the church, kneeling in tho Lady 
Chapel, and struggling, after the con
strained and broken manner of a 
dream, to recite the Usubtuum præsi
dium ” before his picture of the Sistine |

Rich in the lung-healing virtues ofthe Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties o£ other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Soro Throat, 
Croup and pH THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

B 25C. AND BOC. PCR BOTTLE.
BO -l BV BLL BBUQQieTR.

When it was found that Crotty was getting 
better it was decided to remove him again to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and there our re
porter found him reading a newspaper and 
looking quite cheerful, and apparently very 
far from the grave. In the course of a long 
interview Mr. Crotty corroborated what the 
reporter had already heard, adding that lie 
never expected to be alive at present, and his 
friends who saw him alive last May enter
tained the same opinion. Said Croft y. “ I 
owe my life to Dr. Williams wonderful Fink 
Fill*. It is well known in this city that I 
have suffered with inflammatory rheumatism 
for the pa t eight years, hut no one hut my
self can know the agony I suffered, because 
it is indescribable. 1 often prayed to ho re
lieved by death. On the J4th of May last 
when the doctors gave me up 1 was taken 
home and 1 was resigned to meet death as a 
pleasure, but kind l’rovidence had willed it. 
otherwise. It was then that I camo across 
one of these wonderful cures through Dr. 
William’s Fink Fills and determined to try 
them. At my solicitation uiy mother got 
some, and, strange to say, before I had beta
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t hunder All’s Wife.

[From the litudostanec.] 
sin poor,” said Chundcr All, whil 

«lulrn above Idm 
Frowned In supercilious anger at t 

dared to speak ;
' 1 am friendless and a Hindoo ; i 

iets few to love him 
in Chinn, where tlie 

truth alone is weak, 
ve naught to Imv your justice ;

I hau not striven.

“1

I ha
Hindu

Spe.uk your judgment ami ho 
arms and bent Ills qulvcrin - 

Heard lie then the unjust.
goods and gold were given 

To another, and lie stood aloi 
the place,

sentui

And the man who bought (he judgi 
in triumph and derision 

At tiie cheated Hindoo mercli 
rubbed iiis hands and smiled 

At the whisperedgratulation of Iiisi 
at the vision

Df the more than queenly dower I
Fair Ahmect\ who of God's creatui 

only one who loved him,
Sse. the diamond ot Ids tr 

lamb within his fold.
Site, whose voice, like her dend in 

the only power that moved hii 
Nhe would praise the skill that ga 

this Hindoo’s silk and gold
thanked Confucii 

judge and him who pleaded. 
Hut why falls this smtdeii silence 

his breath? 
the Hindoo, wh

And tho old

each one hold 
Every eye turns on 

all unheeded,
And in wond'rln 

grow< still : s

N t alone stood Chunder All; by his 
was standing,

And his brown hand rested ligl 
shoulder as he smiled 

At the sweet young face turned 
Then the father's voice comm, 

Fiercely bade Ms daughter to hi 
deg whose touch defiled.

Hut she moved not, and she looltet 
father or the others 

As she answered with h 
doo’s noble face :

•' Nay, my father, ho defiles 
above all others 

Is my choosing, and forever by li 
be my place.

dationR ex pc 
death.

creyes u 

not : tl

V\ hen you knew not. his dear ban 
many a sweet love token,

He had gathered all my hcartstr 
hound them round Iiis life;

Yet you tell me Ite defiles me ; nay 
you have spoken 

In your anger, and not knowing 
dvr All's wife.”

—J oh n linyl

LADY JANE.
CHAPTER XXIV

11A8TE THE VKODIOA
About this tiino, a noticenl 

took placo in Madame Jozain 
not seen; nearly so self-sati 
so agreeable to lier customei 
remarked among themselves 
thing had certainly gone w 
madame was very absent rn 
rather cross, and was alway 
about business being poor, 
quarter growing duller e\ 
whilo tho neighbors were a t 
ous gossips and busybodies.

“As soon as they find ot 
has had trouble, they blacki 
they can," she said bitterly t 
Fernandez, who was her onl 
friend.

Sho spoke cautiously and t 
her troubles, for sho did 
whether the news of Raste'.- 
had reached Good Children 
not. “I dare say they 
it in the papers," she thougl 
to herself. “ Locked up 
days, as a suspicious charact 
had listened to me, and sold i 
at first, he wouldn’t have g( 
trouble. 1 told him to bo ci 
he was always so headstrong 
I don’t knoxv what may ha 
moment. The whole st-orx 
out, through that watch be 
about in the papers, and pi 
man that bought it was a 
Haste didn't even find out » 
it. I shall never feel easy 
Haste is out of tho way. i 
his thirty days are ended, 1 
vise him to leave New Orl 

I'm disgusted wit 
disgrace me in this way, ai 
want him here. I can ha 
enough to support myself 
child. If it wasn't for tho l 
hidden away, I should feel di 
but I’ve got that to fall bad 
thankful Haste don’t kno» 
about it, or lio’d got it from 
way. I’m glad I’ve got rid 
things ; I’d be afraid to hax 
mo now. There’s nothing r 
sequence left but that silver 
and I’ll get that off my han 
time I go out. "

Then she thought of the cl 
pose some one should reci 
child? Sho was becoming 
A guilty conscience was an 
able companion. Everythl 
onod lier and made her 
Madame Paichoux had a: 
startling questions ; and b 
did not know what the child 
Children wore so unrelia 
would think they had forg., 
thing and did not seo nor h 
suddenly, they would drop 
that would lead to wonder 
lions.

Lady Jano was an 
thoughtful child, and sue! 
tiie d’Hautrcves could find 
things from lier. Then she 
latod herself that she had i 
enough to get her away fror 
Diane, and tho Paichoux, 
that cunning little bunchba 
and old Gcx—ho was a sly 
and no doubt her enemy 
was so affable and polite, 
would keep the child away 
all as much as possible.

Sometimes sho thought i 
best to move away from ll 
of the city ; but then, her g 
excite suspicion, so she 
further developments with 
iety.

When Haste's thirty da; 
lie came to his mother, ver; 
anil apparently very pen 
her angry reproaches, ho 1 
ho had done nothing ; thaï 
uo crime in Iiis having 

ho.Y didn't steal the watch 
111 ,as'i the poor woman into 
and rob her. She camo the 
they tool; care of her ; an 
turning her child into the 
««a treated lier as if she

while.
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PICTORIAL LIVES « THE SAINTS
With Reflection;! for Every Da7 in th Year.

1 ompileil from “ Biitivr's Lives” and otla-r a].proved sources, to which arc added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by sia-cial petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the
Saints Canonised in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Edited by John Clilmary Shea, LL.TX With n beautiful front isplece of the Holy Family 
ncttrly four hundred other Illustrations. Elegantly bound In extra doth. <ireally mi
ld by our Holy Father, l'ope Leo XIII., win. sent his special blessing to the publishers : 
approve <1 by tort y Archbishops ami Bishop*.

The above work we will send to any of our snbserlbevN. mid will also give 
them civ.llt for a year's subscription an THU CATIIOI.K ItHCOItll, on receipt 
ot Ihree Dollars, we will In all eases prepay earrlagv.mimmsBmmof

ASK YOUB GBaOCZBABfT- '03K 
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT MENIER
Annual S> lea Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

I For 3nmples sent Fr»», writ» to C. ALFWEO CHOUII LOU, MONTREAL.

IÜTSTTE.H1 I3ST THE

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL * 

LIFE.
BECAUSE

The Mutual principle is the ealj 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
n full equivalent for their money.h I BECAUSEI
No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.WHY? BECAUSE
None of the old te< hnical tenait 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear in the Policies of the Ontario

I I

BECAUSE
The results of the Ontario’s pedi
cles on matured policies are un
surpassed.

C. E. GERMAN, Gen, Agent. GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. Agent
44U RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

All the Nutritious Constituents of Prime Beef
ÜËBS wmARE

PRESERVED

IN

e
El:

An Invaluable Food for all who need strong nourish
ment in an easily-digested form.

i t R A L U H K O it ALL.

OtLOWAYS PI LLSS OINTMENT
‘.An. , 'vjwrtî.ï- ’• -c

T 11 W PILL»
V th» Dlo^d, ooToet rvi UlrnnWi- of the 

«TOM AtHl, KIDNEY?* A ND FOWRLR.
Pnrlf 

LIVER.
They invlRrrnte erd rester» to bsa-th Debt l Baton Donsilt nitons, and are 'nvaluaoie in a 
Oomplalnta Inrldontal to Fre * 'v^r.il qKj*jg^r^‘p Hnt*lh* ’• h*»y are price!**

Ie aa infallible remedy for Bad !-egs. find Breasts, Old WmmdJi, Bor»* and Ulcers. Til 
fair ore for Gout and Rheumatism. For dlsorciarn er the Crcyt It has ao equal.

FOR BORIS THROATS, BRONUHVITR, UOUGBfl,
Colde. Glandular BwcdUng:-; and all 8kln D1 nos sen It has r.o rival ; end for eun tracte 

aad stiff teinte It acts Hite a charm

Vannfrr'nrod nmy at Proteseor HOLLOW > Y's .‘’stabllwhirent.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST,), LONDON- 

And are«1I.1 »l la. Ifi , Zo 9u., ,e. Bti., It»., 3*»- and :w«. eron Mot nr Pol, and ra*y be ha, 
of all M.oleine Vendor, thvongl-.nu. tba world.

Parehaaara .hoc, Id look Mi tba Label on v e Pou and
ii not Oiioru street, London, they are apnrlona.
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A tea-kettle
of hot water

cO Gives enough hot water 

to do the entire wash when 

Surprise soap is used.

There's r.o wash boiler

3y
Oil

There's none of that hot

steam about the house on wash dav.

This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

Surprise Soap does it. DFAh tin-direction*
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The CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR ONE YEAR

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.Foil

By special arraugem 
evs, wc itv - able to «li 
above books, and 
l« each i»f our subscr 

The diet «mary is a ncccHsIty In every 
home, school ami business house, it fill 
vacancy, ami furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Kdu- 
ented and Ignorant, Hlvh and 1’oor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Us ouutenUi

lie publish- 
liber of the 

propose to fui nlt-h a oopy
cut with th 
tain a nun

every day In the year.
As some have asked If this is really th* 

Original Webster's Ftiabridgcd Pieilomiry, 
wv are able to state that we have learned «II- 
1'i-ct from the publishers the fact that this Is 
the very work complete, on which atiout. 40 

In- best years of the author's life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains thn 
entire vocabulary of about liKi.tKH) words, tu- 
cl «ting the correct spelling, tb-rlvullou and 
definition ol same, and is tlu* regular stau- 
dar«l size, containing about !UXi,(XK> i qua re 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound l.n

A. "whole library In llsclf. The r- gulnr sell- 
imr price of Webster's Dictionary has here» 
toroid iitVh Jf 12.« 0.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be dellveml free 
of all charge for earrin <•. All outers must 
le iiccompanu-d with the cash

Jf the laiok Is not entirely satisfactory to 
lh ' nurçhasvr it may he n turned at our ex-

of t

'""'Tam v.' ll pl,i«dT *'•!'
ahrl iged Dictionary. I ».

Wi-bstcr's Vn- 
Jt a most va In- 

N A. ?***&-. "
Chat Until, Om."

" I am highly pleated with the IHctlor- 
nry," writes Mr. W. >cott, of Lancaster,Out.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT. '

able work.
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V I'UbUCATlOIlS; |
m

LITKHARY, SCIFN II Fit' AND I'OIJTI- 
< ’ A L V1 F W S of Or stes A. Brown son. 
Seb ctcil by Henry F Brownson. 12 mo,
«‘‘t...........................................................81.2Tb

THE SF.rilF.T OF SANCTITY, according to 
Ht. Francis de Sales and Father Cras-ct, 
M .1. linio, . . net, (l.flft

SI'IIUTITAL CltCMBS Foil iiunoky 
I.IITLF. KOV I»u. 'I o which are a«lde«l 
Stories from the Bible. By Mai y F. Illcli- 
ardson. 18mo, . . net,-(Outs.

MOMENTH BF.FOUF» THF, TABERNACLE. 
By Rev. Matthew Russell, H. J. ldnio, 
net, .... 40 cents

.V HAPPY YEAR ; or, The Year Sanctifie»! 
by Meditating on the Maxims and Ex
amples of the Saints. 12mo, net, $1.0#

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR. !!2mo, extra 
binding, . . . ISO cents

A PRIMER FOR CONVERTS. By Rov. .Î.
T. Durward. net, 25 cents.

ANALYSIS OF THE (lOSI'ELS OK THE 
SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo 
Cngnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, 1,1* I ». 
Hvo, .... net, $1.25

SOCI \LISM EXPOSED AND BEEUTEI). 
By Rev. V. Cathrein, S..L From tliu Ger
man by Rev. James Conway, 8.J. net, 

THE SACRA MENTALS of the Catholic 
Lambing, Ll,.l>.

net, 81.25 
Associa-to

Member- 
50 cents

Tfs'.
Church. By Rev. A. A.

MANUAL for the Members 
tlon of the Holy Family, 
per KHi, .
Leaflet, containing Certificate of 
ship amt prayers, per 100,
The same In if rinaii.

of the 
:t2mo, pa

Sohl by all Catholic Ilookacllera <!• Ayctita.

BENZIGEH BROTHERS,
New York Cincinnati, Chicago.

DILEKONE
lApa TIVL nil rn
I ÇURjLFDR pILtO.

Application painless and easy. Relief immo 
diatc. This preparation tills n great and lung- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used it In 
their practice. P1LEKONE ISA POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fall to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Prive fl. For sale by 
druggists, or by mall on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist, 
1HI Dundns street, London. Out.

FARMS FOR SALK
sent free, giving full particulars of many 
grain, stock and fruit (arms In 2U counties» 
and showing photographs of farms and farm 
buildings -many bargains. Address, J. .1 
DA LY. < I nelph. Ont.

HEADQUARTERSr

« (jlmriii - [liesm
uy! ÜNTAIII.IMIF.» ISSU.

E liCKliltMANN 1 WILL’S
.

F h Eooswax Altar Candies.j

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

The leading brands now upon the 
market, and the most popular with 
the rev. clergy. Send /or our price 
list, list of premiums ami special 

«•mints for quantities before p acing vonr 
iler. Address

ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CATHOLIC - H0M8 - ALMANAC
FOR 1893.

Tlio B£18T YHT.
It Should be in Every Cathelle 

Ea mil).
PRICE 35 CENTS. 

Address, THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
pOMiMKUUIAL HOTEL, !>( and 5# Jam* 

j nv street, Toronto. This hotel ha* been 
i vcfitteil and furnished throughout. Home 
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Chundcr All’s Wife.

[From the lltiidostanec.] 
am poor,” said Chundcr All, 

dalrn above him 
Frowned In supercilious anger at the dog who 

dared to speak ;
I am friendless and a Hindoo ; such a one 

to love him
ia, where the Hindoo finds the 

truth alone is weak.
ve naught to Imy your justice ; were I wise 

1 hau not striven.
Speak your Judgment and he crossed his 

arms and bent his qulvcrln • face.
Heard lie. then the unjust sentence ; all Ills 

goods and gold were given 
To another, and he stood alone, a beggar in 

the place,

thorn. As for the watch, he had been 
keeping it only until the child was old 
enough to have it, or until her relatives 
turned up ; ho had never intended to 
sell it until lie found that it was getting 
him into trouble, and then he was 
obliged to get rid of it.

Madame listened to the plausible 
arguments of her handsome scapegrace, 
and thought that perhaps, after all, 
there was no real cause for anxiety ; 
and when he treated his thirty days 
with line scorn, as a mere trille, a mis
take of which no one knew, she felt 
greatly comforted.

“ Respectable people," ho said never 
read about sucli matters, and conse
quently, none of our friends will ever 
know of it. It won’t happen again, 
for I mean to cut loose from the fellows 
who led me into that fix.

danced and wavered before her eyes : 
Dear Mama :

I’ve decided not to go into partner
ship with you, so I’ll take the capital 
and you can keep the credit. The 
next time that you secrete from your 
dutiful son money that you have no 
right to, don’t hide it in your old 
gloves. It isn’t safe. 1 in going away 
on a little trip. I need a change after 
my close application to business. I$y 
the way, you can tell your inquisitive 
neighbors that I’ve gone out to my 
und> 's ranch in Texas.

Your affectionate and devoted son 
A Dll AS it, Jo/. A IN.

TO IIE CONTINUED.

‘I while the Man

ets few 
in Chiu

I ha

And the man who bought the judgment looked 
in triumph and derision

vheated Hindoo merchant, 
rubbed his hands and smiled 

Al the whispered gratulation of 
at the vision

At the

his friends, and 

for Alimccr, 
creatures was the

Of the more than queenly (lower
meet% who of God’s 

only one who loved him, 
e, the diamond ot his treasures, the 
lamb within his fold.

She, whose voice, like her dead mother's, 
the only power that moved him,—

’She would praise the skill that gained her all 
this Hindoo's silk and gold

man thanked Confucius, 
judge, and him who pleaded.

Hut why falls this sudden silence V why does 
his breath?
the Hindoo, who before was 

ctation all C e court

Fair Ah CLOD THOUGHTS.
Sk I mean to

If the advocates of State education 
would meditate on the words of the 
Master, “ What doth it profit a man 
to gain the whole world and suffer 
the loss of his soul ?" they would 
quickly change their opinions and 
their policy. — Catholic Herald.

No keener or purer joy is known 
to earth than that which is felt by 
parents who sec the virtues which 
adorn the soul of their child visibly 
reflected in his face.

God hears ours prayers everywhere, 
but it is especially at the foot of the 
altar that Ho grants our requests 
abundantly.—(57, Atpkamo l.lfjnuri,

The truly great and good, in afflic
tion, bear a countenance more princely 
than they are wont ; for it is the tem
per of the brightest hearts, like the 
palm tree, to strive most upward when 
they arc most burdened.—Sir l’liilip 
Sidney.

Live as you would wish to die, be
cause ns you die so you will be for all 
eternity. Precisely that character 
which you have woven for yourself 
through life, by the voluntary acts of 
free will, be it for good or for evil, 
that will be your eternal state before 
God. As the tree falls, so shall it lie. 
Make one mistake, and that mistake ts 
made'forever.—Cardinal Manning.

-‘Clear Havana Cigars "
“ La Cadena” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

Speedy Relief for Croup.
Gentlemen,—I have a little boy ot 5 

who-o greatest, trouble i, the croup, and I 
find that Hagyard’a Yellow Oil give* siwedy 
relief, therefore I take pleasure in recom
mending it to the public.

Mus. L. II. Baldwin, Oakland, Ont.
Wild Cherry and IIypophosphites 

are combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milburn's 
Emulsion, the best Lung remedy.

Prisoners Liberated,
Many who have been confined to their beds 

for years by rheumatism, lame back and 
kidney complaints, have been liberated from 
their sad prisons by the wonderful regulating 
and purifying action of Burdock Blood Bit
tern, which drives out the acrid poison from 
the blood and restores health to the afflicted.

Bilioug- 
s are the

go with respectable people. I shall 
begin all over, and earn a living in 
an honest way.”

Madame was delighted ; she never 
knew Haste to talk so reasonably and 
to be so thoughtful. After all, his 
punishment hadn't done him any harm. 
He had had time to think, and these good 
resolves were the result of his seclusion 
from the frimdx who had nearly 
proved his ruin. Therefore, greatly 
relieved of her anxieties, she took the 
prodigal back into her heart and homo, 
and cooked him au excellent

And the old and the

each one hold 
Every eye turns on 

all unheeded, 
And in worn!'rln 

grow-- still : s
R expc 
death.

N t alone stood Chundcr All; by his side Ahmecr 
was standing,

And his brown hand rested lightly 
shoulder as he smiled

At t*mi.8wcet y°m,ff fflcc turned toward him. 
I hen the father's voice commanding 

Fiercely bade his daughter to him from tl.e 
deg whose t'iuch defiled.

But she moved not, and she looked not at her 
father or the others 

As she answered with h 
doo’s noble face :

‘‘ N0JabovVall ofters^168 not ; thl" kind ann
Is my choosing, and forever by Ills side shall 

he my place.

supper,
not of a fatted calf, hut of a fatted pig 
that Madame Paichoux had sent lier as 
a preliminary offering toward closet' 
acquaintance.

For several days Haste remained 
quietly at work around the house, 
assisting his mother in various ways, 
ami showing such a helpful and kindly 
disposition that Madame 
than over enchanted witli him. She 
even went so far as to propose that they 
should form a partnership and extend 
their business.

“My credit is good,” said Madame, 
proudly ; “ l can buy a larger stock, 
and tvo might hire the store oil the 
corner, and add a grocery department 
by and by. ”

“But the capital ? we haven't the 
capital, ’ returned Haste doubtfully.

“Oh, I'll provide the capital, or thn 
credit, which is just as good,” replied 
madame, with the air of a millionaire.

“Well," said Haste, “you go out 
among the merchants and see what 
you can do, and Fit stay here and wait 
on the customers. There's nothing 
like getting used to it, you know. But 
send that young one over to tho 
‘Countess,’ or to some of her swell 
friends. I don’t want to he bothered 
with her everlasting questions. Did 
you ever see such a little monkey, sit
ting up holding that long-legged'bird, 
and asking a fellow a lot of hard ques
tions, as serious as old Father Ducros 
himself? By tho way, I saw Father 
Ducros ; he’s just back from Cuba. I 
met him yesterday, and he asked mo 
why you didn’t come to church.”

Madame went out to sec about the 
new venture with Father Ducros's 
name ringing in her ears, and was 
absent for several hours. When she 
returned she found tho house closed 
and Haste gone.

In a moment Lady Jane came run
ning with the key. Mr. Haste had 
brought it to her, and had told her that 
he was tired tending shop, and was 
going for a walk.

Madame smiled, and said as she took 
tho key :

“ I thought so ; I thought he'd get 
tired of it, hut I can't expect him to 
keep closely to business just at first.”

She took off her bonnet and veil, and 
put them away ; then went limping 
about the room, putting it in order. 
From time to time she smiled. She 
had met Madame Paichoux and Marie 
in the Bon Marche on Rue Royale, and 
they had been very agreeable. 
Madame Paichoux had even invited 
her to come and dine with them, to 
meet Marie's finance. At last they 
were beginning to see that she was 
worthy of some attention, she thought.

Now, if Haste would only behave 
himself, they could do very well. 
With the ready money she had hidden 
away and by using her credit she 
could buy a large stock of goods. She 
would have more shelves put up, and 
a counter, and a fine show-case in the 
window ; and there was tho store on 
tho corner which Haste could fit up as 
a grocery. Suddenly she remembered 
that her rent was due, and that it was 
about the time for her landlord's visit.

rreyis upon the Ilic-

When you knew not. tils dear hand had given 
many a Hweel love-token.

He had gathered all my heartstrings and had 
liuuud them round tils life ;

Yet you li-ll me lie deities me ; nay, my father 
you have spoken

111 your anger, an it not knowing I was Chun- 

—John lloyle O'Reilly,

was more

LADY JANE.
CHAPTER XXIV.

HASTE THE PRODIGAL.
About this time, a noticeable change 

took place in Madame Jozain. She did 
not seem nearly so self-satisfied, 
so agreeable to her customers. They 
remarked among themselves that 
thing had certainly gone wrong, for 
madame was very absent-minded and 
rather cross, ami was always talking 
about business being poor, and tho 
quarter growing duller every day, 
while tho neighbors were a set of curi
ous gossips and busy-bodies.

“As soon as they find out that 
lias had trouble, they blacken one all 
they can," she said bitterly to Madame 
Fernandez, who was her only intimate 
l'rieud.

noi

some

OllO

She spoke cautiously and vaguely of 
her troubles, for she did not know 
whether the news of Haste's escapade 
had reached Good Children Street or 
not.

For Headache, Constipation, 
ne-s or Torpid Liver, Burdock l’ill“ I dare, say they have seen 

it in the papers," she thought angrily 
to herself. “ Locked up for thirty 
days, as a suspicious character ! If lie 
had listened to me, and sold that watch 
at first, he wouldn’t have got into this 
trouble. 1 told him to lie careful, but 
he was always so headstrong, and now, 
l don't know what may happen any 

The whole

best euro.
Variable Appetite and itching at the 

nose are signs of worms. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best cure.

XX
OldChummoment. story may get 

out, through that watch being talked 
about in the papers, and perhaps the 
man that bought it was a detective. 
Haste didn't even find out who bought 
it. I shall never feel easy now until 
Haste is out of the way. As soon as 
his thirty days are ended, I shall ad
vise him to leave New Orleans for a 

I’m disgusted with him, to 
disgrace me in this way, and I don’t 
want him here. I can hardly make 
«nough to support myself and that 
child. If it wasn't for tho money I've 
hidden away, I should feel discouraged; 
but I've got that to fall bark on. I'm 
thankful Haste don't know anything 
about it, or he'd got it from mo in some 
way. I'm glad I’ve got rid of all those 
things ; I’d be afraid to have them by 
tno now. There's nothing of any con
sequence left but that silver jewel-box, 
and I’ll get that off my hands the first 
time I go out. "

Then she thought of the child. Sup
pose some one should recognize the 
child ? She was becoming cowardly. 
A guilty conscience was an uncomfort
able companion. Everything fright
ened her and made her suspicious. 
Madame Paichoux had asked some 
startling questions ; and besides, she 
did not know what the child might tell. 
Children were so unreliable. One 
would think they had forgotten every
thing and did not see nor hear ; then, 
suddenly, they would drop some word 
that would lead to wonderful revela
tions.

(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CHUNwhile.

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

She took out her pocket book and 
counted its contents. She had been 
rather extravagant at the Bon Marche, 
to impress Madame Paichoux, and had 
spent far more than she intended. She 
found that she lacked a few dollars of 
the amount due for rent.

“ I must borrow it from the private 
bank," she said jocosely, as she un
locked her bureau.

With the peculiar slyness ot such 
people, she thought her hoard safer 
when not too securely concealed. 
Therefore she had folded up the whole 
of her year's savings, uith the amount 
taken from Lady Jane’s mother, inside 
of a pair of partly worn gloves, which 
were thrown carelessly among lier 
other clothing in tho drawer. It was 
true she always kept her bureau locked, 
and the key was hidden, and she sel
dom left lier house alone. But even 
if any one should break it open, she 
thought they would never think of un
rolling those old gloves.

When she opened the bureau it 
scorned very disorderly, 
surely leave my things in such con
fusion," she said, nervously clutching 
at tho gloves, which were startlingly 

With trembling hands

MONTREAL.
Lady Jane was an intelligent, 

thoughtful child, and such people as 
the d'Hautrcves could find out many 
things from her. Then she congratu
lated herself that she had been clever 
enough to get her away front Mam 'selle 
Diane, and tho Paichoux, too. And 
that cunning little hunchback, Pepsic ; 
and old Gox—he was a sly old villain, 
and no doubt her enemy, for all lie 
was so affable and polite. Yes, she 
would keep the child away from them 
all as much as possible.

Sometimes she thought it would be 
heat to move away from that quarter 
°i the city ; but then, her going might 
excite suspicion, so she waited for 
further developments with much anx
iety.

When Haste’s thirty days were tip 
lie came to his mother, very sheepish, 
H'ul apparently very penitent. To 
hc.r angry reproaches, lie replied that 
lie had done nothing ; that there was 
ho crime in his having the watch.
I hay didn’t steal the watch ; they did- 
n i ask the poor woman into their house 
find rob her. She came there sick, and 
hey took care of hoi-; and instead of 
'lining her child into the street, they 
'™ tr«atcd her as if she belonged to

Cut Plug, 10c. i lh Plug, 10c. 
j lb Plug, 20c.

XX
»itil »jiI *It le • Mr ta. in and epcedy core for 

Cold ia tho Head sad CeUrAin all its

SOOTHINQ,^
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

Cleansing,
ling. •]

called disettes arc etmplr 4 M Ê 
symptoms of Catarrh, vuch aa head- ** 1 ■ 
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of *■.* 
emeri, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, ste. If you are troubled with 
buy of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should tone no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold In head results in Catarrh, fid- 
lowed by consumpti n and death.
Nasal Balm is sold bv all druRgists. 
or will lie sent, post paid, on receipt of 

• too cents and *1.00) by addressing 
FULF0RD A CO.

Brockvllle, Ont.

I“I didn't

conspicuous, 
and beating heart she unfolded them, 
but instead of tho roll of notes only a 
slip of paper was found.

The gloves dropped from lier nerve
less fingers, and staggering to her bed, 
She sat down on tho edge and read tho 
large characters, which were only too 
familiar and distinct, although they

i I]
8
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, U. S. A., Aug. p, 1538. Bj
foil from r. second-story Fa 
mcc. 1 found him using gj
;OBS OIL- 1
over his bruises. T saw m 
work. All the blue spots (9 
, leaving neither pain,® 
K. NEUMANN, M. D. B

IL DIP IT," [

ULEMAS DAY.
Pure Beeswaz 2 Candles.___

7miifH<'.tiir«-'K Imvo, utter 28 year"
-, sueci’i'fled in p red living a perfectly 
ouliV'd livesxvax Candle, which f 
in, finish and « xtraonlluary 

competition. (»u 
pure, h- liig made from h 

x, clear ami unadulterated.
'andles are e.vmmclrical and burn 
rri 'ht, steady 11 1 • e, while our Ornu- 

Caiiul s cJiiiiot be excelled 
Made in s1z.-s 1,2, 2, 4,5.

N«'Utly packed l 
It. wood- n h

burning 
a run teed 

elected
vfyr.-v

lor 
h i -

u ti lb. p «per boxes,
0 and

Moulded Beeswax Candles.
Second Quality.

in slz' w 1,2, 3. 4. 5 (i and 8 to the 11.
Wax Sentîtes.
U nblvuchcc1.

Fifteen to the lb.
Stearic Acid Wax Cardies.

1 of pure Kti-Hiic Wax only, and ex
il others in har«lness whiteness 
of fiubli and In 11 Haney <>f light, 
to the lb-—I l indien long, 

u tlie IK—H«è inches long.
Paraffine Wax Candles.

0 the lh.—9 Indies l°n 
Lirge Candle-,

Sanctuary Oil.

ve to the lh.

?■
, 30 Indies long.

ily guaranteed.
Intente for Churches.

I nee lise, 75 cents.a Fine Incense.
Artificial Charcoal

For Censers.
d saving ot time and tronb’e. This 
»al Ik lighted a the f«mr ends. 1L 
< us «r-uhtly uh punk and never exti 
•s unh-Ks completely shut off Irom th< 
veep <h y. H<-x (-(-litaining 59 Tablet- 
ontainiiig l'k) Tablet?. La:ge wooden 

Lighten-, Floa's, etc.

th--

(Jus

I. & J. SADLIEH & CO.
lie Publishers, Church Ornaments and 

Ue'lglous ArticluK. 
otre Dame St. I 123 Vhurdi HL
iUNTKKAL I TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL.

SUMPTION CoLLFOK, SANDWICH, 
Dnt.—The studies embrace the Cho-sicit 

Terms, including1 c<Commercial courses 
dinary expenses, vl5t> per annul 
>arti« uiars apply to Ukv. D. Cu'SHIM.

r. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BE KLIN, ONT.

I>lelc flnssical. lehllowopliit-nl and 
Voniinvrelal (otinrs,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
i- further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. RPETZ. President.

, MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
(tnt.—In affiliation with Toronto Vm- 
ity. Under the patronage of 11 is Grace 
Archbishop o Toronto, and directed by 
Bast linn Fathers. Full classical, telei.- 
and eonimer lal courses. Special coum s 
tudenth preparing for University mairie- 

nml imn - professional certificates, 
ns, when paid in advance: Board and 
on, $150 per year; half hoarders, $75; 
pupils, »2< For further particulars apply 

REV. .1. R. TKKI Y. President, "

VTAirtODGMSS

:

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

iBUkUUCK BLOOD
B1TÏERSI#

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of th 
iwels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
gradually without weakening the eys* 

n, all the impurities and foul humord 
the secretions; at tho same time CoP-
cting Acidity ol Jie Stomach, 
ring Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
iadaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
nstipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
•opsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
ee, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
la, Fluttering of the Heart. N6r- 
msness, and General Debility ; an
Î50 and many other eimih r Complaint3 
*ld to the happy influence of BURDOCK
-00D BITTERS.

For Salo by all Dealers,
MILBURN fi CO.. Frontiers. Toro#

-----OBJECTS OF TIIE-----

ew York Catholic Agency
ïfÆW.irrnTï.îs'SPffiaifîK
ted or manufactured in the United States.
’he advantages and conveniences fcf this 
ency are many, a few of which are : 
st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
extrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
?n arrangements with the leading inanufac- 
era and importers as enable it to purchase in 
v quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
[ting its profits or commissions from the un
iters or manufacturers, and hence—

. No extra commissions arc charged iti 
ns on purchases made for them, ami giving 

sin besides the benefit of mv experience ana 
?ilities in the actual prices charged, 
ird. Should a patron want several different 
tides, embracing as many separate trades 
lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor* 
et filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
only one express or freight charge, 
ith. Persons outside of New York, who may 
it know the address of houses selling a parue* 
ar line of goods, can get snch goods all tne
't'U cforKynu!n° and* îi» In.tm.Hc,..- 
id the traite buying from this Agency R‘e 
lowed the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying 
lliiig goods, entrusted to the attention or 
nnngcment of this Agency, will be strieu.v 
id conscientiously attended to by your P‘VJJ'S 
e authority to act as your agent. >' he,’*f\ 
hi want to buy anything send your orders to
CHOMAS D. EGAN,

tro

St. New York.AKC"ryNKWPvnRTatholic

SSiSSf
• Had from oer travelling agent*»
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cntoi from the (Irnnil Council ofCamJabe good beginning fçrthenewyear. Umlerthe OBITUARY. I IRISHJkPFA HS.
, r., oil *y»tem our m«mbnr» nuiikl line Ueyn ——— i.»a. i-mivirtMl nf nnrticl-

MovJl'l.y Rev. I'. M. Hanlon, «H-orulod by force,! to pay o,jt juet douMb tU «normt of Hr. Patrick Tlcroiin. Detroit. JR"J him'i.fgl.m,', in 18»! in m, Iri»h
Mr. I ir,mille, Huit the liraml Secretiiry re- mo,‘e,y„1 i Pu. P?i ,r« ■ C F 1 ™l o I?, „*h u "« ruKrot v0,ry >>mcl to be culled upon dynamite plot mid lenlrnreil to twenty years 
vine the blank form», and »ubmit them to the propl«*:y *» *° ‘v.nfelv »Jv tirera everv to u“null,11'° the death ot Mr. Patrick pennl nervitude. wm roleaaed Iroin Portland 
solicitor, Mr. I.iitchford, ntiil Judge Kionxlie- tto ïSS-tïin huriLnonttoahûoldar» Tierllftnj .9* IJe,rci'- I® tl16, flftyeighth {"ismi I,y order of Home Secretary Aiqultb, 
fore vailing for tender.. Carried. ,, PP"^L&VinC,,nîd.wm forth? to >'<",r ”« hi. ago. The deceased wa» the ground of ill-health. The oxtraedi-

Move<l by Rev. M. J. Tiornan, vocouiled by of our brothers in Canada willfor thetime to „ brutlior of the Rev. M. J. liernan, tien» of Dublin evening newspaper» contain- 
Rov. P. M. Hard,III, that Mr. 1*. .1. O’Keefe come be much lifter than It lie. bMn in the r6ctur of Bt. Peter’» Cathedral, London. j„g tiin releaeo of Kgan Inal an enormoua 
and Mr. T. P. Tan.ey ho a committee to pro- past. In roontta «hen tie bate but uneoi Hi, death took place In Ht. Mary. The general opinion i« expre.eed that

mjrfti»f"*»• ss&s: nar«ssr'fy? jjafs}* eA atïttrîinsïLlS"i liy Mr. O'Keefe, »ec, aided by Rev. wUI.I"'™ dZuA S.11fcfjAX

M. .1. Tiornan, that the bill read by Mr. requirement» ol an unusually heavy nior- „10s, edifying death, having received, allitlio from Portland pri.on to the perai.tcnt etforls 
Latchford, incur],orating tlii» (Irand Cotin- tality winch may occur in any particular rite, of tiie Church. Such an end wa» indeed nf y]r Redmond, the leader of tho Parnell- 
< ili„ the bomiiiion, beleft in the hands of month. W hat wo should all do now i. to ,0 bo expected, a. during life he wa. always ile,
t|,. committee appointed for that purpose, stand shoulder to sn,adder and woik with jtlll,wii to be most upright in all his dealings i All the party loaders have issued whips 
wi ll ii reconimonontion that the part por energy and perseverance m the procurement lim( a fervent and practical Catholic. I exhorting their follower* to he unremitting
taming to the incorporation nf registering ot new members in every branch, mid form- The funeral took place on Monday last, tho j jn t|ieir attendance to their Fnrlmment.ary
of bruiirlicx lie omitted. Carried. mg new branches wherevei :id\wibk*. remains being interred in Maidstone. Rev. I duties during the coming session. Lord

Moved by Mr. Tansey, seconded by Mr. n ,.(,i,iHAn nr Father Tiernan and many friends from a Salisbury and Balfour emphasize the state-
O’Keefe, that a vote of thanks be and is iivsoiution i voi « * di dance were present on tho occasion. May I mcnt that it is of the utmost ini|>ortanco for
hereby tendered Branch No. 43 for the use l ' nf1 - his soul rest in peace. I every Unionist to he in his place early and
of their hull, which they HO kindly placed at B4ntforil, the ftlluwlng vusolutious we.'c Ml»» Maggie Botenmn. constantly, ns the Homo Rule Hill will bo
our disposal, t.arriod. , , , unanimously adopted : At Hamilton, on the llth last., Miss M.igglc, I introduced f hortly after tho opening, and

Moved by Mr. Innsey seconded u> Moved by Brother .las, T. Boyle. seconded by daughter of Mr. 1*. 8. Hntvman, died after a I heavy and hot debates are to be expected 
Rev. M. .1. Tiernan, that a hearty Brother A Savage. Whereas Almighty God lias lo.ig and valnfut illness, which she boro with I from‘the beginning,
vote of thanks bo and is hereby h«;cii tit to afflict our Brothers, William and patience and resignation to the Divine will. | At a prolonged Cabinet meeting the Minis-:rl8:r:‘v 'ârii SSî.» --1 s*,.!!««;? I “rwMchPlms'dçfondmlthi. (jrLl j’ounclh j^1fiSSÏÏiï.'toiiH 1Ï® 

carried out tho instructions ot tho Hamilton personally known to many 
Convention, and looked carefully after the branch, and of Kt Basils t 
interests of his Canadian brothers. Carrie 1. Justlv esteemed and re 

Moved by Mr. V. .1. O’Keefe, seconded by saintly piety, the lirlgtit 
1,’cv. M. .1. Tiernan, that »1 Iw givon the religi-m. fervor she ha
jl AÏjuu°rn«Tlo meot aUta "call uf Hie Grand sl{“ÿ'ï,«it1',d rtevoiïô'.'.’i'.V the 

1’resident. Kesolv

>-1Branch Ho. 4, London,

Hlcmmmu

CULLKÙ FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lewis K. Huiler, Hcirin, Nflil., llheimiati.nl. 
Thus. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw.
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., Inflam

mation.
James 11. Bailey, Parkdale, Out., Neuralgia. 
C. I. Lag no, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated. They attest to the merits of M1N- 
ARD’S UNIMENT.

Month,
'

Vm. Corcoran

C. M. B. A.
Meeting ,1V"n"

At a meeting of the Grand President and 
Heard uf Trustees nf the Grand Council „f 
lhe Cathnlic Mutual Henetit Association ot 
Caniulu, held in Hroekville, < 'lit., un 1 uesdny 

IVlli, IRlti, the following business was

Grand President O.

V
SiteJanuary ii 

transacted :
Members present i 

K. Fraser, Grand Hecretary H. R. Hrown, 
Rev. I". M. Hanlon, Rev. M. J. Tiernan, 
T P. Tansey, Lassille («ravelin and I . »i. 
O'Keefe. Tliere were also pre-ent t. R. 
Late Ilford, ,fudge Kim,- I . Dowdall,
.1. Finn, Grand Deputy llclierl, I . .1. Men 
treuil and Hr. Ryan, Suixirvislng Medical
K Grand' i’reiideiit O. K. Fraser lunk lhe 

chair at dp. in., and called the ineeling lu 
«•nier as a meeting of the Grand ( oiincil ot 
I’anada. . . ,

1 lin minutes of the last meeting were read, 
mid, ou motion of Mr. O’Keefe, seconded by 
Mr. (Invoile, were adopted.

The Grand President read communica
tions and telegrams from St. John, N. B., 
regarding the admission of an applicant. 
Mr. O Keefe gave an exfilaiiatiun of the 
matter, but no action was taken.

A lengthy discus-ion took place re 
garding the action of the Supreme President 
in granting the petition for a Grand Council

■PPPi
Moved bv Mr. T. P. latisey, seconded by 

Mr. P. J. O’Keefe,
That in accordance with the agreement 

between the Supremo Council and the Grand 
Council of the C. M. It. A. of Canada, the 
Grand Secretary be and he is hereby author 
j//id and empowered to issue forthwith assess
ment, No. t of this Grand Council to pay all 
death claims which accurrod within the jur- 
istiiction of this Grand Council up to the Hist 
Doc., lHW,and for w hich a levy was not made 
by the Supreme1 Council prior to or under 
this assessment No. 1H, dated .itIt Lev.. 1 KOli. 
Carried.

On motion of Mr. ( t’heefe.secomied by Mr 
Tansey, tho mooting adjourned until h p. m.

)n re assembling, it was
Moved by Mr. O’Keide, seconded by 

Rev. M. J. Tiornan, that the (irand 
President send a prote-t to the Supreme 
President, against tliu formation ot 
the Grand Council of (/uehec, and ask the 
Supreme Council to w ithdraw the charter for 
such Council. Carried.

The following petitions were read by the 
Grand Secretary :

1 - London

Kill *1
TlIK 

Church 
tho In I 
Their ii 
cous, b, 
divorce 
Church 
though 
brethre 
this sw 
our b( 
oducati 
factthi 

" again 
withou 
wealth 
ing a 
queen 
home, 
give a 
able ai 
in her 
design 

"Christi 
holy a 
death’i 
liusbai 
joined 
She li.-l 
wan to 
.When 
barbai 
progri 
her in 
Used i 
lian h 
the s 
Churc 
Ponti!

iT.

The
At Hamilton, on i 

(laughter of Mr. P. 
lo.ig mid painful 
jiativiicc and resignation to 
The funeral, which took pi
a°srolem;, ^^aeT\<!ansBtenc&ra^derin "sc Ri^aVies'^Rnssdlï AUorne^
Patrick s church l.y Kev. Chancellor Craveu, | General, and Lord llcrchel, Lord High 
at w iit-h the young ladi 
Blessed Virgin Mary ntt 
deceased w 
The pall I)

Cold. l;

MUiil it by feeding it with 
Scott’s Uniulsion. It is remark-Uhancellor craven, i ucncrai. ami wru iiurvmsi, uum iuidi 

dies of the Sodality of the I Chancellor, w ho previously had not attcndcil
led in a body. The I t]l0 Cabinet meeting, were present and gave | j g^le how

Tiie pall bearers were Messrs. Jas. Turner. I v ^iPiiutono received hundreds of
3;et.UT6rKk,  ̂ leUtirs i'n'lt’S ,Mtt. of I \

Tiie floral nbute with Ulcli the casket was callers making Inquiries as to the state ot Ins j
covered were many, aa well as beautiful, l’tie hoaltli. The reporl» that he is tailing have I j
sorrowing fi lends have the sympathy of the I caused great solicitude and some alarm j j
community in tlieir bereavement. N. s. I nmoUg bis personal friends and the advocates I -,

I of Home Rule. To dis]>el all doubts he walks j Jj 
Qe ne I and drives frequently in the parks, besides I s
'__1_ * I sending out occasional denials that ho is feel- I k uœiauee v-ys7 hw* w lH L

Tor»iito. Ont.. Jan. 17, wa. 1 ing less strong and energetic than formerly. I r Of Pc.rd NoriVOgl^n Cod Liver R
TotiikEd ok tiikCxtiioi.ic llKcoun, Lox- There is general apprehension among Lib I » Oil and Kypophosphltca I:

don -Dkah Sut—I take gr nt pie'sure of in- I oral Englishmen that the Prime Minister is e -trri n Ccrh ci.ro fi Cc!d. Qficl b forming the friends of our order and the public llot h0 w^,| „s ll6 and hi* friends would make \ ,Sk,;rP.-,„Xln^ n i- H aC=cr ^
th it our order is in a g>od. sound healthy con- ,|IP tvovi(« believe It ii inmos-iblu to verify V ‘ VC -SUmpt.-.n - - - - o- - .....ill, ion, and that we m new registered fur the i I r I o,vLii't 1 r ( Im s u,,p is ver\' 5 : ‘ ! : 1 ' ’ °» WnStlng Diseases,
transaction of a legal business, as the enclosed | these apprehension. ,<is air. «laustono is »ei > i gc , , prn-,r,|,i*}e It Is ttltiumS

of certificate will vouch. As our order clo-ely etumled by Ins tamily mid lioarcst 1 ucrciua Lro.icmtis.
is making great progress in this Province, any tnonds, and only personal or political m-I 1 fM/mun-ff.».. os uni,:,
information any body of Irishmen or of Irish 1 timates are able to gain access to him. I ! FropcicJ oi.iy I y Cco’.i & Gowne, Btlieville
descent may desire for the object of forming a I tho clu e of the Liberal Fed- I --**•***.
division will be ireely given, and cooatitintons | eration Home Secretary Asquitli an I

nonne^l that «Le „l.i„ of Home Rule for « »
P.T..Stt.nf,ml,aiid John McGarr.v. If. Sec., IS Ire and would be on large Litoral linos. \&/*W /Mk
Markka n IMice, Toronto. I Ireland would obtain general autonomy, al- I \WM/ l«gKB fl? rn BtiE' j9

Yours truly, J. M(;G.xnitY, ltcc. Sec. I lhough ultimate ascendancy ol hiqierial I IA W
I Parliament would eflectually he maintained. | jB 'm

A large and highly appreciative audience 1 ” ® v e v msk -
greeted the hoye of the Bmckville Catholic Sep The ReCOfflllZeü Standard 01 Modem
araic school on the L# th inst., in their first effort | ____
in tiie lino of literary and musical ntertain- I FiailO HiailUiaCtlirC.

Whereas, by npiriivatlon of the Ancient Order I sciarate «rho!d\ïL'HlTed'oyovcîflmtdng?wld . .. NEW YOBK,
Hibernians ot Ontario, made pursuant to‘he I mmiv, being unable to And seats, were forced t » I é<2 65 ù% S. et. lie * iltil r.Vt?.

Corporations Act. I*»*, it has been st:»niL On the platform were lhe Very Kev. WASHINGTON, 817 Pca^SVlvanll AV5. 
de to nppea to tiie undersigned the Kegis I viear-Gencral Gauthier, Rev. Father Collins, 

trar of Frie idly Societies for the Province ot I the Rev. Sisters of Notre Dame Convent and
Ontario, that anplicam is entitled to registry as I llv. memlicrv of the Sch< ol Board I Y1ISS ANNIE O'KEEFE.OF TIIE SACRED
a riend I y Society. Now, therefore, this is to I Tlio hall was lieautifullv decorated with fia,g< ! -•! Heart Convent. London. Gold Medalist for 
certify that the said Friendly Society isoccorü- I and banners of Britain, Canada, Ireland. Scot- I x usic from the Ursullne Academy. Chatham, 
ingly register'd icr the tramaction of iiisur- I iauji England. France and the United States, I and late, of the De*rui' Conservatory if Music
anve ajninst sickties* and death in tiie l r«>- I while lights of cvcrv color sparkled from tue 1 is open fur convert.ci'gngtnenia in either iiudru
vince of Ontario, for the term beginning on the I ceiling of the room, irivi ig to the whole scene 1 menial or vocal music. For terms, nlc... ad- 
Mnd day of December, «ami ending on ilte I an appearance both beautiful and picturesque. I dress Box 7f>. Strnthroy. a
lirst (l iy of J une. ls-i.t, subject to ihc provisions I The programme consisted of selections of a I —
of tiie aforesaid act. „ I high order of merit from tiie leading authors of 1 -n a TITTfU PâMPII'fl T Tf*TTTY> V''

Entired on Friendly Society register No. t.t. I t in* day, both literary and musical, while the I * AlxlLa. D/.- in Eli o
FolioO. I rendition of the «aine by the pupils was botli I .4. . . , , , .

.Signed) J. HowAHnIIrxTF.it. I graceful ami pleasing. One of the most Instructive and useful p.imph
Registrar of Fri- ndly Societies. Miss Rosalie MvGreew a talented and rising }l‘;s ,IR lJlti leeiV»r* 8 ,,f .* a$bfr '

(Signed) XVii.i. J. Yai.i:. young lady pianist of h :-vkville presided at I They comprise four of the most celebrated or ;
Entry Clerk (seal) Registry Officer, | tiie piano, and the hearty and continuous ap- I delivered by Hint renowned Jesuit bather,

plain • of the an lienee showed that h. r talents I V/ii1}0 u o«î ko^I-rivate lnterpietatioii ol^the
CHABITY SERMON. I SSiïÆSSÏfiS §^bof

On Sunday ovenjug a vbaylly sunnon will (“sV on^Tevcry nfrorver Ih'-t ' .”=',,1. h
bo Preached hy_ Lov. F.ither Lrennan, . I enref 1 training had been devoted to their pre- I in*?-X,t-7 8'n^ ll'.lcr
B., ot 1 oronto, in St. I Oter s Cathedral, j paratioo for this entertainment. I it*> \\ ilorud street. Ottawa,
this city, on which occasion a collection will I One of the leading features of the perform- I Catholic ukcokduüic- , l 
bo taken up in aid of tho charitable work I ante was fine club sw inging liy twelve young I —- 
carried on bv the St. Vincent do Paul Society, athletes of the scho d. and took the audience hyA«r«»-i -'zi?.lnyu,ere^lh(tXex(r,nv 1

doiod on the occasion. >\e hope «i xci> I showed what careful Httcntion can accomplish. 1 xrnnirpal Inn <>,! —Wheat is dull i-u •. mi 
large congregation will be present and con- An orcbesir.a, comp.-.sed of four young mus .. harUMai .1 • obaw heat Vjt«)M<‘ n,
% s:ev by ff SS sa &Æ B

------  ----------- I and-The Sell Jar "were received with rapture. p_ten7 ■uri,iiry u t0™G'v" vitent winer
F B A l.H* E^'ra ••ThvUlit-'c^TS?'!y V-Tto ‘"«"0 •tiT«r»W«oller ktt'V»'?';;-
“• "• A* N' itlss '-"ThsOnpii no SnMi'h “ xml “Coiirl” trl' t0 »U]ierùue, -<XV, to -J.U ■.

hi“hv Proxv ” EnnlttLdf the nn.lleucc with SLd'rol'Ie I ^.‘rkhl''
Kt.EtiTioN of OFKtrmts. I laiiirhter, while the ktndmmrten songs of “5d^'io “ ” jstandiird nci-hbl -i'', iro 6:.1'

The followingolfieers were elected for 1« : " The New Moon......... the Fairy On ■on........flic ; !»„-.Ï™ .P",." ’*,'J .
St. Pstrieic'» Branch. > o. 7. Toronto. Brown Thrush" end "The Coblders." ecc en- si ôrl's wr 'o< " j t -‘ t, ; ” n did v nc

Che,,lain, Rev. Father Covic : P.csident 8 J >o"-••‘ l‘ P««<'««. A (l.V'l\„w UnÆ
Black ; Vi e Pres.. MalhewMaddcn ; Hue. Sec.. '£'«???„. " rhristmns^^'nud^rgiusii^ieitid confiittim n d quality. Dressed hug,

: S F-i,clu“h» to,»* ï:a!iXr.h!ïï;.....
■lr -Y,li,^0r/.^,N,,uV,'^:l,u:eî^o \ ^ tti?0

Conv . M J Tierney, S .) lllaek ; Ext. Cum hSKnee heart llv7or^t hèîr ktto aiï.wecîation 1 v: "»<•»". l-«r IK. mat .v: lard, ‘compound. 
S .1 Black. Martin Madden, >1 J Hayes, T "„l p^e0ur“, ;Jnt Lv^ ,,,lhc b T 'cVelr :,1 "> :’V: 'mil. pure Canadian, ic; to fc:W J «-**"• I first s’phere.hftiter which »««e/

nnei’etosed anl"C'n ‘"ng a“d l"C “erl"r";- MurrUWg mrd ii/ocky iîllq In to ^cfv. c'1er . 
Ult _______ ___________ I rtairiei», 17 to me: western roll. new. 17 to L‘< c.

IRISH HOME RLLE FCN1». I fciver^ofc"t.Ic tmd^y S.suncluŒi

■ htte and colored cheese. Turkeys, per lt>. 
geese, per Hi. 8 to P c; ducks, per ll>. 

tl to me;chickens, per lb. to m*. The market, 
for eggs is firm under a fair local demard and a 
good brisk enquiry for American markets.
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A
ed tint this branch, in regular meet

ing assembled, extend to Brothers William and 
Tlioihas Fleming and tiie sorrowing fa mily 
their heartfelt sympathy with them in the hour 
of tlieir bereavement, and trust that the knowl
edge tout she whom they mourn has entered 
into a hotter than this sorrowful world will 
enable them to bear with Christian fortitude 
Hie heavy cross placed upon thorn, and that 
thev may tic consoled by tiie hope of a glorious 
reunion "hereafter.

And that a copy nf this resolution be for- 
rded to Brothers William and Thomas Fletn- 

.. gaud to the official organs of the C. M. B A 
Moved by Bro. Liuun, seconded by Bro.

he. cas it lias been tiie will of our Heavenly 
Father, to which we a l bow submissively, to 
visit Brother Comerf »rd, In removing by tho 
hand of tiie Angel of Death Ills kind and 
loving fattier, who. though not a memli r of 
our association, was xvell-known by nearly 
every member of this Branch n d justly 
esteemed by all witli whom he came in contact 
for Ills noble and sterling qualities. Bo it 

Resolved that we tender to Bro. Cameriora, 
and the afflicted family, our unspnnkable syin 
pathy with them in the great loss they have 
sustained. Words are poor and inadequate to 
express the sorrow and commiseration we fee 
and which we believe is felt by all the members 
of St. Basils congregation, of which Mr. 
Comerford was one of the oldest, as lie has been 
o e of tiie most failliful adherents. We trust 
that Divine consolation shall lie extended to 
our bore -ved Brother and family. Be it further 

Kcsolvi d that we extend to our worthy Finan 
vial Secretary. Bro. Feeny, our sympathy in Ids 
loss not only of a brother in law, but also of a, 
kind and true friend whose death 
dev .ly mourn ; and that a copy of tills resolu
tion be forwarded to Brothers Comerford and 
Feeny. to the family of the deceas.d and to the 
official organs uf the C. M B. A.

Wenumx SuHVi.r.n, Sec.

IAwecmmiciit No. 1.
Thf* lirst aysPSHincnt from tho Grand 

Cuiim il of Canada lias been issued. l he 
money received therefrom will pay the bene 
liciaries of three deceased brothers, namely:

Joseph Stanton, Branch l.’i.’t, St. John, N 
B., SUM), admitted Nov. ‘25, 18UI, died Nov. 
‘22. 1HUÎÎ, aged L’B. . .

Win. Briclgemmi. Branch 14V. La Salette, 
( tnt.. S2(XXt, iwlmitted Jail. I, IW1, died Dec.

1st 12, aged ‘21
Batrick Flvnii, Branch 1. W ind.snr. Out., 

S-AXM, admitted Jan. ‘27, 187U, died Dec. Kt, 
1H'.)2, aged fill.
t • t'a ml Si iri'lft rf/'s s/afrnr nt ot !h< Henc- 

lii-iari/ "■ni iicHi’i'v F noils of the (Irand 
( 'oihtrif to Jnunttrf/ /, AS /. 1,

Tim Grand Council will not hold any bone- 
iici irv money of its own until this assessment 
is collected. * Beneliciary money from Assess
ments issued heretofore is the pr<>i>erty of the 
Supreme ('utint il.

Inc
: /

< COPY OK OKUTIKICATE OF HKtl ISTR AT ION.

No. ta.
DEPARTMENT

SUCCES SEUL ENTER T AIN MENT.OF INSURANCE.
ItLSI.KVH l I \l>.

Amount re|Kirted cn No. IS, .Su
preme Count* il Assessment Not ice. S*>0,04.i .xi 

Amount accrued since last report 70fl f/J

1 NT K R IM ON T A R 10----- i NT ER 1 M.
V EUT 11'" 1 CAT K OK UEO I STR Y AS FRIENDLY 

SOCIETY.
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! ( )iTutsi......................................«-i;,7.-,-2 15
The. following latter from the Grand Presi

dent accompanied the assessment notic 
Dear Sir and Brother The Trustees 

of the Grand Council, together with several 
members of the Law Committee, met at 
Brock ville on the 17th inst., and decided that 
in pursuance of its agreement with the 
'Supreme Council, inado at the l;iflt Conven
tion of the latter body.it would immediately 
issue this, its lirst assessment notice, to cover 
all death claims for which it is responsible up 
to the 1st day of January in-t. You will bo 
pleased to learn from it that but .me assess
ment is necessarv, and t hat after the-e claims 
are paid a surplus will remain in the hands 
of your Treasurer. These are the only death 
claims for which the members of the Grand 
Council of Canada are liable up to date men 
tioued. It is most desirable that this assess
ment he promptly remitted to the Grand 
Council, so that claims may ho paid without 
any unnecessary delay. In future all benefit* 
will bo paid, as far as possible, as soon as 
proofs ot'death are complete, thus avoiding 
the delay of sixty days which Inis liereto- 
f ire been the practice.

Tho few members who have not already 
exchanged tlieir old certificates for new ones 
should do so without further loss of time, so 
as to leave no doubt as to their standing.

Montreal, Jan. 10, is'J.'i.
T. .7. Finn K*q.% Crawl Ih /inf.y, C. M. Ii. 

A.y (i rand ('.mwll nf Canada .

In
e :

we alsoWe, the 
s of the 
Canada.

Demi Sir and Brother 
undersigned, as District Donutie 
Grand Council of the C. M. B. A. ot 
do hereby respectfully request you to urge 
personally before the Board of Trustees of 
our Council tho necessity of giving to the 
Province of Quebec everything in the shape 
«.f supplies in the French language, and al o 
a French assistant secretary to transact the 
business of the Association in that language. 

Wo furthermore wish to add that we have 
u*li ploa uro in recommending for that 

position District D-puty.I.lv II. lluwisonas 
tlm choice of the Province < f Quebec.

A. 11. Speddinu, Montreal.
(I. T. Mohe.xii, M. D., Montreal.
('. Dai dei,in, Montreal.
J. C. Morrison, Quebec.
J AMES Coleman, Montreal.
<i. J. Montreuil, Levis.
Ch arles Dupont Hebert,

Grand Deputy, Three Rivers, 
Moved by Mr. O'Keefe, seconded hy Mr. 

(«nivelle, that Mr. J. E. II. Howison he assist
ant secretary and organizer for tho nusocia 
1 ion, subject to the instructions and orders 
and under tho directions of Grand Secretary 
£. If. Brown. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Tansey, seconded hy Rev. 
M. J. Tiornan, that tlm salary of Mr. Ilowi 
son he fifty dollar* por month, with actual and 
necessary travelling expenses and hotel bills 
while travelling. Carried.

Moved hy Mr. O’Keefe,
Gravel le, that tho term of said as-dstantsec
retary’s engagement he fr i n month to nvmth 
at tiie discretion of the Grand 1'resident. 
Carried.

A lengthy discussion took place regarding 
the funds of Branch *20, hut no dolinito acti in 
was taken.

On motion of Rev. M. J. Tiornan, «■•pconded 
by Mr. G nivelle, the contract for furnishing 

guarantee bonds for the several officers 
his Council required to give bonds was 

Fidelity and Casualty Com 
pan y of New York, through its general agent, 
Mr. M. F. Wolf, of Rochester, at a cost < t* 
k’l.UO per thou in ml dollars jmt annum, and 
that our solicitor he consulted hy tho Grand 
Secretary as to tho proper execution thereof.

A communication from District Deputy 
Mr. (\ Bedard regarding the condition of 
Branch 127, Windsor Mills, was read. Tho 
Grand President explained the action he 
took, stating that he wrote the 1 )eputy to have 
tho Branch re-organized at the expense of 
the Council. The action of the Grand Presi 
dent was confirmed.

A communication from tho President of 
Branch IfiS, St. Vincent do Paul, regarding 
the installation of officers was read, (hi 
motion of Mr. P. J. O’Keefe, seconded hy Mr. 
Tansey, the matter was referred to District 
Deputy J. F. 11. llowison to attend to with 
out delay.

Moved hy Mr. Tansey. seconded by Mr. 
O’Keefe, that the several Deputies present 
meet this evening and draw up rules for tho 
instruction of Deputies regarding the organ 
ization of branches and the duties of Deputies 
generally, and submit, tlm same to the Grand 
President and Grand Secretary. Carriol.

An account fran Mr. John O'M-ira for. 
legal services and a letter accompanying 
same was read. After explanations by 
(Iran i Secretary and the Rev. Father Bar 
don it was moved hy Rev. M. J. Tiornan, 
seconded hy Mr. I\ J. O’iv'ofe, that the 
account he paid. Carried.

Oa motion of Rev. M. ,1. Tiornan, 
seconded by Rev. I’. M. Bardou, the 
t'atho’ir lCfji-ih v of Toroi.to was made an 
official organ.

Election of Officers. 
Branch 180. Calgary.

Chan. <* B Rouleau, pres. J It Costigan, first 
vice pres. J XV Costello, second vice pres. E H 
Itouleau. treas. 8 Kee'uxn, rvc. sec. 
Miquelon, asst sec A P Godin, tin. r«ip 
Cloutier, mar. Win. Carroll, guard P J Moran, 
Irus. for two years M A McCormack, A P Godin 
andJi'i. Harkley, for one year Jas. O’Brien and 
Jos. XX'alsh.

i thej n 
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protei 
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ing n 
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alone 
all fi

sent to any ad 
s. orders

or to Thus. Coffey, 
jondoi'.

IBranch 17:?, Cullingwood.
Spir. adv. Rev. E J Kiernan. pres. W J 

S'ean lirst vice-pres PJ Stone, second vice- 
pres T Mulvihill, rev sec J Corbett, asst sec. 
C Mickl'T. tin. see I> J Ilanl-y. treas. M P 

v. J Nolan, guard 1) J C 
Noble, .1 Uuilfjyle, ynlroon, trn 

Dec ami
Byrnes, mar 
J "J Lang, C 
i 'ulliune.

MARKET REPORTS.'j
.Branch I'D, Eganville. ISpir. adv Rev. P S Dowdall, pres.

Kltt, first vice-pres. Thos J Quealiy, second 
vlce-pres. Joliu It Potter, roe. see John A 
Lacey, nss’t sec. James Bon tie Id. fin sec. An 
drew Moran, treas. Fred Simuler, man Chas. 
Foy. Lourd Nielmlas Bulge-', trus P Furlong, 
Fred Simuler. M F -y, Win George, R Duo'.i.

John A

At tho samo trustee meeting Brother J. 
E. II. llowison was appoiuted organizer fur 
this a «sociati in, and will in addition perform 
tlm duties of Assistant Secretary, having 
special charge of all correspondence in 
V'loneh. Ilis present add re is is U Lacroix 
stroot, Montreal, and all iiiemhersof the asso
ciation seeking information and preferring 
to correspond in the French language will 
address him there. The general business of 
the association, particularly that involving 
in liters of finance, will as heretofore ho con 
diietel with the (irand Secretary at Lon Ion. 
The new constitution is in course of prepar
ation and in a sh irt time will, together with 
all bl ank forms etc., he printed in both bill 
gauges and distributed to such branches as 
may require them. Fraternally yours,

O. K Fraser, Grand Vies.

An
Branch 11, Dundas.

Spir. mlv. Rev. T lleenau. Y. G.. chan. 
John Ixirwiu, pres. Th s Hickey, first v vê
pres. Maurice Robertson, second vice-pres. Win 
Harry, rec. sec Joseph Train,ass t sue. Josenli 
H')urigao. fin. sec. Xvm Lnnii. ire is. A 8 Cain, 
mar. Thus. Mahouy, guard Timothy Cosgriff. 
tru -. John Kcrwin, XV Lunn.Jas. llourigan and 
Mathew Lahy.
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Branch 70, Gananoque.

Spir. adv. Rev J D O'Gorman. chan. M Mc
Farland. pres. JB Mooney, first vice-pres. J 
Do mime, second vice-pres D Byron, rec. sec 
I R laeh, ass t Sec. J Hencsey, lin. sec. XX'm 
Phillips, treas. T Philips, mar J Lee, guard D. 

shop, «rus. M Dunoghue. J Murphy, F 
, L Lafronc, V Pealon.

Branch 7*, Oshawa,

G 1$

iiSt. I aid's Branch, No. 8, Toronto.tho
'Chap , Rev. Father Hand; Pres.. P Hurley; 

Vive Pres.. P Smith; Rec Sec.. J Cleary; 
Fin. Sec.. A McDonald ; Treas.. C Burns : Mar., 
B McGuffln. Asst. Mar., A McMullen; St’rds.J 

• ’Neil, E Huil v; Msg.. J Judge Libr.. J 
Lesion, J luinahan ; Insur. See , A McDonald. 

St. Peter’s Branch. No. S!8, London.

of t 
a ward ml to the

J l$i 
llolan.I,

An Important Matter. TO f°r W
11,1 11 to 18c:dr. adv. Rev. N JefTcott, pres. George 

offer:s, first vice pres. M J O'Driscoll, 
umi vice près. M Foley, treas. R Troy, rec. 

sec. C F Rinneard, sec. Thos MvKcttrick, mar 
Jas Dwyer.trus. Jus. Dwyer,ThosMcivettrick, 
Chas. F Itinne ird.

ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS RECEIVED 
JANUARY 10, 1893.

Pres., T Gould : Vice Pres , J Tierney; Rec. I John McManus, Toronto..........................
Sec . M Quirk ; Fin. Sec.. P Mohan ; Treas J I James McCabe, Toronto...........................
B Henry; Mar.. F Kenny; Asst. M-r.. M I A Friend. Niagara...................................
Delaney ; St’rd. H Johnson, XV McGowan ; ]>ivision No 3 A. O. 11. Toronto...........

IMvl*mNo8A.0.11. Toronto. .
B Conv , J Tierney; Ext. Com , XV Hickey, I 7s ^x-f1 ’ Oxbridge......................

T Burke, J Pumplirey, XV McGowan, H John- I Nicholas Nolan, Brantford _■....
son, D Donohue. XV. Lane, G. S. T. I Per Winnipeg, Man., Home Rule As- I Jan. 2fi.-Cottle-kor one or two small picked

________^________ sudation, Miss P. D. O’Phelan, lots of exceptionally line beeves lc per Iff biglie,
!m,î A: McVnli«i1ec,Tre'‘'"lrer’ -»7 »5 i&ÏÏkïi

AircJy^knowiM v:::::::;::: eiSoShlsr1 ,mot'"ricc,bel"g w ihc
-------------I There was only a moderate enquiry I

Total............................ ........ $5720 75 I ers and very few in to meet tho demand. Une
_ j load was picked up thi* week for the Waterloo 
— I distillery at prices ranging irom :)£e to 33c per

Milch Cows ant! Springers-About 15 were 
placed on the market. 1 lie demand was good 
and prices steady at from a.'» to .-à > per head 

, . • » Sheep and Lambs—A few under 23 ) were
eanzeu me good oi a medicine offered, most of which were lambs. Sheen

so much as i have in the last few months, I weve generally bunched in with lambs and sold 
during which tune I have suffered intensely ot ..to -à per bead. A few sales we
irom pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. mixed Phecp and lambs nt *1 per heed
After trying various remedies without sheep and lambs at - t. n per head; to
benefit, I began the use of Ayers (. herry nmi f,miffs «at l.'l ) per head; L’d lamb
Pectoral, ana the effect has been marvelous, I |,e,. cwji
a single dose relieving me of choking, and Calve.»-' inly a few poor animals were offfi c i. 
securing a good night s rest. — l. a. Good medium weight valves, averaging from
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain, 13 , l0 pü, pl8, arc in active demand, and will no
Va. | doubt bring good prices at present.

Hogs-The prices paid to-day were the high 
est for years. For ihe best straight, fat hogs 
«*'.8â per cwt. off car, was paid generally, and a 
couple of small lota of extra choice animals 
were reported sold nt *7. All kinds of

"Last Spring I was taken down with la j wanted on this market nt present. Store hogs 
grippe. At times I was completely prostrat- were taken at •'*>. ii to G..r> « per cwt, and roughs 
cd, and so difficult was my breathing that at »'• to -■'.'ih. One lot of ill hogs, averaging iH > 
my breath seemed ns if confined in an iron j ihs. sold at vfl.Wi per cwt, and another bunch of 
cage. I procured a Kittle of Ayer's Cherry j 01, averaging 253 II»?, brought th 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began taking
it than relief followed. I could not believe BUFFALO,
that the effect would be so rapid."—W. H.
Williams, Cook City, S. Dak.

o-SlEd. Cathoi.ih Record -Your Lindsay 
correspondent, draws attention to a live 
question in tho (’. M. B. A. Tho question of 
tho excessive use of intoxicants is overlooked 
by many of our branches, to the injury of 
the members who indulge in them and the 
financial lo s of the entire association. It is 
certainly my opinion that a certificate be
comes void if the member dies from liquor. 
I am not sure hut that the constitution obli 
the branch to suspend or expel the offending 

certainly that should lie the rule, if 
le rule. * The brandies are too lax

(10 go< 
1 00 I FrFresh eggs are 

from L‘i to 22c; autumn egg 
fresh -laid from "Kc upwards.

22 to 2U ; ail A1 00 
25 00 
15 ,50 

1 00

Branch 131, St. John, N. B.
Spir. adv Rev. T Casey, pres. John L Carle 

ton, first vice pres. Thomas Gorman, second 
vice pres. Thomas Ktckham, rec. sec. John D 
Burns, nist rec. sec. M D Sweeney tin. sec. 
John F Ole son, treas Michael Ryan. mar. J 
J Kane, guard James E O'Brien, trus. Michael 
Tole Thomas P Connor, John King, Jo 
Mauua and Henry King.

Branch Its, Calumet Island.
Charles Barsalon, first vice pres C D

Latest Live Stock Markets.

!TORONTO.1 00g0i

mombor : 
it is not tl
on this question. A word from the Grand 
President would ho timely. By all moans lot 
us have tho U. M. B. A. protected from this 
internal enemy. Member.

iRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
- . " 5148 00 1 cl® 

.......  $5720 75

reas
At the meeting of the Separate School Board,

Brantford, held on XVednes ay, Jan. is, the fol
lowing resolution was carried unaiiimo sly, on 
motion of Mr. McGregor, seconded by Mr.
Powers :

Resolved, that having hoard of the loss sits 
tained by Mr William Fleming, of this Board. I p ■«- ^
in the recent death, at St. Joseph's Convent in Plir DrOllvimid 
Hamilton, of his eldest daughter, known In re- | 
ligion as Sister Josephine, the members desire 
to extend to him and ids family their sincere 
sympathy : and also to place upon record an ex
pression of appreciation of the virtues and 
sterling qualities displayed by her whose 
young life was devoted to charity and the 
advancement of the cause of Catholic ed

Pres.
Blondin, second viee-nres. Charles Trunbley, 
treas.Cornelius McNally, rec. sec. Richard Me 
Xally, fin. sec. Paul McNally, guard Alex. 
Ricard, mar. John Marooney, spir. adv. tt.iv. 
Father Pieotte.

Branch 7'\ Mildmay.

A cfor stock
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Wcll-Desvvveil.
At the mooting of tho Board of Trustees, 

held List week ii Hroekville, a vote of thanks 
was tendered the. Grand President for the 
manner in which ho has carried out the 
wishes of tho Hamilton convention. This 
recognition of Brother Fraser’s efforts was 
both timely and richly merited. He has 
worked assiduously in the building tip of a 
strong association in Canada, dealing firmly 
lut temperately amt courteously with those prcs j 
who are engaged in the work of organ second vice pres, 
izi ig what may justly lie turned a H J O'Brien, ass’t sec 
rival society in Quebec Province, for Farmer, treas. John 
the existence of which there is not any guard ii Doyle, trus. 1^ 
good and sufficient reason, and, moreover, Lacroix, Jas. Morris, P 
the granting of powers to this organization Branch 131, North Sydney.
to transact business independently of the Pres. R F Phalon, first vice pres. XYm. Hag WiimiiroN Kinn

IM Intt Moil: M-jls.p.'îÿ; .« ^^-F„thcr. tro.-il with llio Supro-uu My. A Vmmiu'ir », '"lîîpïïïÈ™01^ Tm/ ^ » NVr|,Aro»h.Vmy,nl,8tonl'Mero"hanrt
i*u>r ot   Intosh and XVmlLiggcrtv liait ' xx'Hliüiri of Chicago, 111., was married to Miss Cecilia

Branch No 5, Brantford, Ont., regarding tlm 55 ovtliy of Imitation In Otlmr Places, {lagers. “ " H»hffortj, as>t. su. XX illiain Jogephl c (Tenia) Kidd, of
class in which a memhvv shoul 1 he placed The combined Branches of Toronto of the Branch 72. Formosa. the ntnth daughter of the late
when granted a higher grade certificate CM. B. A. propose holding a grand con Pics Peter Kuntz. firs vice pres. Got fried P.V LlV'wn. ntHrîa11^ 
than ll,o i.m»ly l,vM was vv.ul. ,11» vert tm lev their -m»vi,-v». end with the an ^.'"151;,^”^ 'f»,T 4'”- ul'TVZ Un hir uLelu g ïos'tS?M ,,r^,ra cotta and dUb
vui-ed and decided as follows: the member probation of 1 lis Grace tho Archbishop of J. . t t ' asst see. Jos. J 1 cdy, tin. , ,jfe 0U(y mjni- trimmings, with
continues the beneliciary, naying on s|,(KK) Toronto, in tlm Pavilion, on Monday, 30th 1 • V *> ih? ï ^ J i- ‘ tr. î à ! a* l'i n'U t z LJ lî r i? I ‘ “ U1 * ’ "*a 1 ' N match, and wore diamonds (the gift of the
tliosameasholi.il boon doing, and must January, in aid of the now Catholic hospital ‘ , _ , . , bridegroom). She carried o. handsome bouquet
pay on tlm a<Vlitional SIG.X) beneficiary in that 'city. The following artists will take Slllr n,iv r«vCÏ'm ,iin a r t of clV,1,cc i'1 /'’/uime roscs The tirldeimaldavvurdiilg I" hi» agu tlm    hv w„ pact iu.lhv ,-a-.uee : Mr». .M.wkclvtm, vba.',,,»,.''&“f"toTrtde11 Te,°îo?«ïm5 vùnY,l,î«7ôf
gr.mte'l «-.nd addition..! amount. ot Iîamdton, contralto ; Mrs. Klein, soprano : vice pres. Odilon Desrosiers, rec. sec. Albert T an Empire gown, fawn and red changeable silk.

Dr. hy.m, hupervising Medical Lxainmov, ! Mis» M arguerite Dunn, Elocutionist ; Miss Marcoit sst. rec. sec Jos. Luc. Ouellette, fin. red velvet trimmings with large hat of red and
ivldre sed the meeting, explaining a circular Sullivan, pianist; Mr. Frank Anglin, hari | »vc. Faigene Dnpnls, treas. C F Pequegnot, pink roses, she wore a diamond ring (the gift 
winch lie had drawn up, mid which ho von- tone; Mr. ,1. F. Kirk, tenor; ,51r. XV. E, mar. l)o,ninique Girard, guard, Cl. Gnenot, of the bridegroom), and carried a bouquet of
.-ilered advisable to send to every branch R.im«ov ImmorKt ;m,l G,>n A 1<\.\ xi.Ji,,- • truf'v.!r oncyear J nies Robinet, Xavier Jenet pink roses. The groomsman was Mr. O’Heir, ot

Magdelc Chicago, III. A formal reception was held at 
lier broth r‘s residence. North street, and later 
in the afternoon the happy counle left for New 
York, rn route for an extended southern tmr. 
The presents were valuable and varied.

Pres Geo. Herringer, first vice-pres Andrew 
Gissler, second vice-pres. Mathew Hoefling, 
rec. sec. Kiliam XX'ciler. nss't sec. John F 
SchneU, treas. Chas Sclmrter, fin sec. Il y 
Kc.elan. mar. L A Hinsperger. guard Albert 
Bv ehler, trus. Andrew (lissier. A Kramer, 
Henry Mater, A Goetz and Hy Keelan.

Branco 0, Kingston.
Bowes, first vice pres. T.l Leahy, 

M J O'Connor. B. A., rec. sec. 
XX* Flanagan, tin see J

*"• Tj LSZk

"I never realized tiie good of A 
much ns I have in the last few

rc : 1!» 
d l: p* d»

?ep I
And that this resolution he spread upon the 

minutes of this Board, ami that a copy be sent 
to the family, and to the Catholic IIkcohd for 
publication". John Ryan, Sec.

IllV star 
in h 

of h
Ole£r.

La GrippeMARRIAGE. hul

tlmA vommunicati n from Branch No. 153, 
Mi Hand-Out , ti-gavding a Spiritual Adviser 
was left in tlm h mils of tho Grand President. 

A communication from a hum

nt St. “SI

tlm
e same figure.ux City. Iowa, 

Joseph Kidd, of
tol jml

IBuffalo. Jan. 2(b— Cattle—Receipts, two cars": 
market slow ami easier; no good lots here 
Sheep and lambs-Receipts. t:> car», 12 of them 
Canada lambs ; market dull and lower for all 
but choice grades ; prices quotable; vhoic 
fancy wether. AYR» to 85.5 > ; fair to good sheep. 
*4.55 to *5; culls and common sheep, :<t to 91.15; 
Canada sheep, 4.50 to f5;Canada wethers, $5.1*5 
to .'-5.il ; native lambs, choice to fancy, Gl to 
5?:.5 i; fuir to good, >'5.53 to c5.75; culls to fair, 
81.v5 to S5.I0 ; Canada lambs, common to fancy, 
a; to .*-',.15 ; p„ few fancy. sJ.tM. Hogs -1 he off er 
ings.xvcfé î.5 cars; marked ruler rather slow and 
prices for light grades especially were 'lower, 
with better grades slow ; packers paid >.7.75 to 

K>d sorts of is * to 2on lbs. and tw » 
decks ot extra brought *7.93; good Yorkei L 
$7.(1 ' to 87.7,1, and light, lt() lbs, *7.15 to >7.5."-; all 
were sold, and tin* market closed steadv.

hvi
liât to byLung Trouble «•il”1 [lilt*• For more than twenty-five years, I was 

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
ere at limes as to cause 

the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. 1 can 

nfulcnt ly recommend this medicine. "—Franz 
Clay Centre, Kans.

coughing so sev 
hemorrhage, the

HOI

■A Hi,-I'lvrM advis.-il.lti lu suivi tu wry bv.-mvh Hat»»ov. Immorisl, anil llvu. A. Fox. violin- Imi '»nUTtXlln-o»»*f.ï.0!'» ,etiÀ”v'! 
::ml uvorv Mi'ilin.il I'.x imillur in Ilia jiiri.siliv. i»t. I'hu uum-vrt ia tolm miller the Qulndonand »enivMorrod y 
Vein lie also ri'niiuaiiij tlm Coiim-il iu musiual ilireeliun of Mr. F. H. Torring- , ., h"»i Smin.-,
supply luin will, slaI,unary ami .-i.kcl if ton, of the Toronto College of Musiv spir. ndv. R v M .1 Stanton i>re
tlm hupervising Medical Examiner was and under tlm distinguished patronage uf Meagher, first vice pres. John Malloy
allowed postage. Ills Honor tlm Lieut. - Governor and Mrs. vice-pres, M Ryan, rcc nee. Patrick I

On motion ot Ko v. M. ,1. I inrn.m, seconded Kirkpatrick and llis Worship Mayor Flem- nsal rcc. see. odev Dunn, tin. sec T (
byl. P. Tansey, it was deci led to send the ing. With such a list of talent amt such a treas. Jas. (VReilly, mar »
virouliiv refurml to In e.u-li llr.-mr.l, .-uul ,lo»ervi„g ol.jevt of vlmrity, we feel contvleut K,„i roum-n »Flv^2Sa! 
each Molu-.-il l-.xilmmei . ;m,l I,, al.-o supply that the puMie will heartily .Mippnvt tho !"wn ve»« M lilan nnd P'li 
Dr. I.yan with stiitvuiavy. oftort» ot tho member» of ilie V. M II. A. of 1) F \v oil. John Malloy am
.. | >3.-d a go ior tlm hitnerviimg Toronto in making this the grandest event, mod. ex. XV J Anderson, .u D.
M etical Examiner it was decided to follow of tlm season.

AHof! v7.s i fvr to
s. John

t vice pres. Jolm Malloy, second 
Ryan, rec. sec. Patrick Delaney,
. Udev Dunn, tin. sec T Cushing,

-ciiiy, mar. Patrick McNulty, 
nnvtt. chan. D F Wood, rep. to 
) F Wood.alt, M Ryan, trus. for 

i<van and P Donegau, for one Year in gi 
John Malloy and John Meagher. nddr

CillAYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Address and Presentation. VacLondon, Jan. Wheat was steadv. at si 05 
to 81.08 per cental. Oats were in fair demand, 
at 91 cu ts per cental. Beef woe easv, at «5.50 
to 87.09 per cwt. Laud), 9 to 9* cents per pound 
wholesale. Pork was in largo supply and 
steady, nt 98.75 to 89 per cwt. Turkeys sold at 
lit to U vents per pound. Geese 7 to 8 
pound. Good roll tint ter sold nt 21 cents a 
pound by the single roll, and 23 ffv the basket. 
Fresh eggs we.e scarce, nt 25 to 28 cents a. 
dozen. Potatoes, 9n5 a hag. Apples, *1 69 to 
82 per bill. Hay, 98 to «) per ton.

Miss M. Morlasey, organist, of Forest, was, 
or on Tuesday, 17th Inst , inesentcd with a purse, 
ar in cratltmie for her services, and the following 

Mr. Ed. O'Doniiell,
the

Iress, which was read hy Mr. Ed. O’Doniiell, 
l signed hy Misses J. Mclocli and M Madden,

th'M'iistnm «dupnvl heretofore. Not ulluwul. „ — I -------------►------------

cisisîSbs sEéSîESiziSEE sislKlÏErsSEEE
m^«îtiwith Ÿ.lViVi'k f‘.rniVÏ.Vp Vil!. ITÎ“'’il,,t r "aroer "f «.«elulnm*. The number of ,-ipplii-a- Algnotolie, at the.-ige of cightyelx. s,me tînîi nuit *» orwulst ami clroîr loade/ln

..V.1 ■ - . V* VI !■' Vil 01 ici'oivoil,tor change of Supreme for ------ •--------- unr church. AHImugh yuur services wore ■
makiug c.nqitn « .s logaidmg Modicul Exam- («raim Council certificates .approaches ko Mrs. G. M. Young, l Sully Street Grove freely given, you were always faithful agd will- ™
•TwA'EL Hint ito ihno fvr taking

vgTitSersmM-sa «tæ^AttsSagi tUJSiaSsA^^ S*asaa«

Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer 
Sold hy all Druggists. Pri

Prompt to act, euro to cure

& Co., I.OWCÜ, Mass, 
ce ; Spt bottles, $5.

e ntation
cents a Co

of
■■ Toronto, J an. 26.—Wh*at—No. 2, spring, 8lc.

■ to 62c; white 65c to 66c; re 1 winter, 64ic to
, 65c; goose, 58 tofiOe; No. l, hard, KSeto Hie; No

2, 8\: No. 3. 71 to 7tlc; frosted No. 1, 62 to
63c; peas. No. 2, 56 to58; barley. No. 1. 47 to

L 48c ; No. 2, 41 to 42c; No. 3, extra, 36 to 3?c • No.
■ 3 33c 10 Hi; oats, No. 2, so to 3ic; flour, extra,

i K.W to 2.79; straight roller. 83.30 to *3.45.
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